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Military Activity From North Sea
To Swiss Border Grows In Intensity

severalIiporSnt

BATTLES EXPECTED 
TO OCCUR SHORTLY

r

FIVE PASSENGERS HURT 
WHEN THE C. P. R. TRAIN 

FROM ST.JOHN WRECKED

UNHID STATES 
WILL DO MORE 
THAN EXPECTED

■ l

{

Washington, Feb. 5—The 
United State* will furnish 
men
a “far shorter time than has 
been the fondest hope of _ 
own people or the nations with 
which we are associated," 
Chairman F|ood of the foreign 
affairs comttdttee declared in 
the House today in presenting 
the diplomatic and consular ap
propriation bill.

The chairman*» assertion was 
in connection with his discus
sion of Colofiel House’s mission 
to Great Britain and France 
and was made in the course of 
an outline 
the state d 
tivities. As the result of the 
work of the mission, Mr. Tlood 
said, “a complete understand
ing exists of 
Allies need

more
and money for the war inExpress Which Left This Gty Monday Night for 

Montreal Derailed Yesterday Afternoon Two 
Miles West of Lake Magog — Sleepers, Passen
ger Coaches and Baggages Derailed at Carve 
and Roll Down Embankment

our

From the Swiss Frontier to the North Sea Mifitary ' 
Activity Seems to Be Growing in Intensity Daily * 
—British, American and French Troops Take 
Hacks at German Lines and Teutons Also Give 
Some Attention to Heir Enemies.

Americans Suppress Surprise Attack—Huns At
tack French in Aisne Region and North of Ver
dun, Near Beaumont—Attacks North of Aisne 
Repulsed, But Berlin Claims French Lost Heavi
ly South of Beaucourt—More Fighting in Rus-

X

Mrs. J. K. Jones of New Brunswick and E. R. 
Elder of Irishtown, Westmorland Co., Among 
Those Hurt—Mrs. Carvell, Wife of Hon. Frank 
B. Carvell, and Miss Alice O’Regan of St. John 
on Train But Are Not Injured.

the House of 
tent's War ac-

Northem Division of C. G. R. 
Blocked by Cold and 

Gales. precisely what the 
nom this country 

and exactly what this country 
can furnish , :, and when and 
how." Under the secretaries 
of states, war, and navy, he de
clared, the country will furnish 

more in mo| and means th»n 
f us"

Tartar Hordes Occupy Talta 
and Advance on Black 

Sea Stronghold.SNOW BANKS SEVEN
FEET IN HEIGHTSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal, Feb. 5—Mrs. J. K. Jones, of New Brunswick, and 
E. R. Elder, of Irishtown, N. B., were among the five passengers in
jured when the Ci P. R. St John-Montreal train was derailed about 
two miles west of Little Lake Magog this afternoon. Among the 
passengers on the train were Mrs- F. B. Carvell, of Woodstock. N. 
B., wife of the Minister of Public Works, who was on her way to 
Ottawa, but escaped injury and was ably to proceed, and Misa Alice 
O'Regan, who was returning after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Regan, Elliott Row, St John. Misa O'Regan also 
essapod injury. The twg injured New Brunswick passengers suf
fered from dislocated shoulders.

The express, which left St. John last evening, was running about 
nine hours late, having been delayed by the extreme cold. At the 
place where the accident occurred there is quite a straight run, but 
in taking a slight curve the baggage cars and passenger coaches and 
sleepers left the rails and rolled down the bank, which fortunately 
was not very steep. Only the engine and the dining car on the rear 
stood on the tracks.

Passenger» Thrown Down. <

The occupants of the cars were 
piled on top of each other as they 
rolled over, and those who escaped 
Injury proceeded to render aid to 
their less fortunate companions.
There were two doctors on board and 
they looked after the more seriously 
Injured. The travellers suffered se
verely from the cold, the thermome
ter being over 20 below, but the aux
iliary stoves in the cars were soon- 
started and this helped to alleviate 
suffering until assistance arrived.

* Taken to Hospital.

Word was sent to Sherbrooke and 
• special was made up with doctors 
and officials. The Injured were first 
looked after and placed on board the 
auxiliary train, as well as the other 
passengers. On the return to Sher
brooke the injured were at once tak
en to the hospitals, while the passen
gers were sent to the Magog House<
Sherbrooke House and Grand Central 
Hotel.

Quite a number of the passengers 
were shaken up, but the wonder 
among railway officials is that there 
was not a heavy death toll.

The permanent way Is badly tom 
up. The cause of the acident is sur
mised to have been a broken rail 
occasioned by the extreme cold weath
er. The wreck carried away the 
telegraph wires.

THE TURKO-TARTARS
HAVE NO MERCY

818.wasMaritime Express, Due in 
Moncton Early Yesterday, 

Cancelled. iS From the North Sea to the SwU, front,er. the mUitary activity' 
daily seems to be growing in intensity and it may be fair to assume 
that m the not distant future some of the big battles that have been 
forecasted will break. The American, British and French armies 
have been taking hack* at th, German lines, either by fairly strong 
patrol attacks or by bombasdmanW, while in turn the Teutons have 
been giving considerable attention on various sections to their 
mice.

BOMB OWNAT 
PALACE

Bolsheviki Uprising at Kiev 
Suppressed by Ukrainian 

Forces.

BERLIN
TRAINS HELD UP

NEAR DORCHESTER Twtmty-RatL^eraoni Arrested

with Attack
Moncton and Buctouche and! on Imperial Residence.

in POLES OCCUPY THE
TJOWN OF MOHILEV

The Revolutionary Troops at 
Minsk Capture Town of 

Niejin.

* From the American viewpoint another successful 
by the Americans manoeuvre

on their sector of the front is of greatest interest. 
As on last Saturday the Americans again have nipped in the bud 
an impending surprise attack on their trenches and taught the Ger- 

salutary less*, with their artillery. In the German trenches 
the Teutons were awaiting the word to go over the top for an attack 
when the Americans opened a heavy fire on the positions.

(Continued on Page 2)

Albert Railway Are 
Tightly Closed. (BULLETIN)

London, Feb. 6—A bomb 
was thrown at the Imper
ial Palace in Berlin by strikers 
Saturday evening, according to 
Berlin advices received by the 
Times by way of Berne. Twen
ty-five persons were arrested.

mans a

Special te The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 6—Train service on 

the Northern Division of the C. G. R. 
has been completely demoralized by 
recent snow storms, gales and ex
treme cold weather. The railway 
men declare that It is almost impos
sible to get trains over the road due 
to the immense quantity of snow piled 
up along the track and drifting badly 
In places. Conditions in Quebec and 
west of Newcastle are much worse 
than on this end of the division. At 
many places trains run through snow 
banks six or seven feet deep or about 
the height of the car windows.

Many Trains Late.

Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 2.—Tartar 
forces have occupied Yalta, in the 
government of Taurida and are ad
vancing on Sebastopol, Russia’s chief 
fortress and naval base on the Black 
Sea, according to a despatch received 
by the Petrograd Evening Poet, from 
Sebastopol. The despatch adds that 
the Tartars are dealing mercilessly 
with Red Guards, Bailors and soldiers.

F. L. MILNER CHOSEN TWO NEW SENATORS 
MAYOR OF AMHERST ARE APPOINTED

FROM ALBERTABY 275 MAJORITY
STRONG MAN IN 

ST. JOHN MUST 
PUT ON KHAKI

Harry G. McLean Polls Phe- Edward Michener, Leader of 
. " nomenal Vote for 

Councillor.

In the Crimea and in the Caucasus 
regions of Russia, according to the 
latest available statistics, there are 
nearly 2,000,000 Turko/Tartars. They 
are descendants of the Tartar war
riors, who in the middle ages swept 
over Asia under the leadership of 
Jenghiz Khan and threatened Europe. 
There has been muen intermarriage 
between the Tartars and Turks, Cos
sacks and other races.

Poles Take Mohllev.

Amsterdam, Feb. 6.—A wireless des
patch received at Berlin from Kiev 
say» that the Poles have occupied 
Mohllev, the Russian main headquar
ters and have arrested Ensign Kry
lenko, the commander-in-chief of the 
Russian Bolsheviki forces and his en
tire staff. The message adds that the 
Bolsheviki uprising at Kiev has been 
suppressed by the Ukrainians.

Advancing on Kiev.

Petrograd, Feb. 5.—-Troops of the 
revolutionary army at Minsk have 
captured the town of Niejin, accord
ing to a headquarters despatch. They 
now are advancing on Kiev.

Opposition in Legislature, 
One of Men.Reported in Rome That Wire

less Inventor Will Succeed 
Count Macchi Di Cellere, 
Who May Go to Petrograd.

George Raymond, Who Was 
Convicted of Bootlegging 
and# Beating Woman in 
Moncton, Brought to This 
City—Was With Wonder
land Shows Here Last Sum
mer.

FeW through passenger trains have 
been able to make schedule time this 
winter and today saw the climax of 
serious difficulties in combatting the 
rigors o tone of the worst winters in 
the history of the road.

The Maritime Express, due from 
Contreal this morning la running so 
far behind that she was cancelled, 
with little hopes of her reaching Mon 
cton tonight. Plows are kept con
stantly moving over the road but It 
le almost impossible to keep the line 
clear.

Conditions east of Moncton are not 
so bad but today the snow drifted 
very badly on the marshes between 
Memramcook and Amherst, trains be
ing held up in the vicinity of Dorches-

CD. SHIPLEY AND
E. W. KNIGHT WIN

SECOND IS WILLIAM
J. HARMER, LIBERAL

McLean Polls Largest Vote of 
Any Candidate Since 

Incorporation.

Latter Formerly Telegraph Op
erator—Other Vacancies 

to Be Filled.

Rome. Feb. 5.—It is reported here 
that William Marconi will replace 
Count Macchi Dl Cellere, Italian am
bassador at Washington.

Count Macchi Dl Cellere, H Is under
stood, is returning to Rome and will 
likely be sent to Petrograd, where 
Italy is now represented by a charge 
d'affaires.

Signor Marconi, according to these 
reports, will go to the United States as 
Italian high commissioner with the 
rank of ambassador.

*

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 5—The civic 

election held here today -passed off 
very quietly, resulting in the return 
of F. L. Milner tor mayor and Harry 
McLean, Edward W. Knight and Chas.

Geo. Raymond, strong man who got 
into trouble through bootlegging In 
Moncton, was yesterday declared by 
the Medical board as physically fit 
and has been ordered into khaki. 
Raymond was brought to St. John 
by Sergt. McLeod and Corp. Brazier. 
It developed during the proceedings 
against Raymond in Moncton that 
he was not legally married to a young 
woman with whom he has been living. 
The woman Is alleged to have a hus
band in the States.

Raymond was relieved by the Monc
ton Police of two diamond rings 
which are being held under suspicion 
of having beeu stolen recently in 
Sydney and Halifax.

Raymond was with the Wonderland 
shows here last summer.

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Two new senators 
for Alberta have been appointed. Ed* 
ward Michener, leader of the opposl*! 
tion in the Alberta legislature, and 
William J. Harmer, deputy minister of 
railways and telephones in that prov
ince, are the new' appointees. Mr. 
Michener comes from Red Deer and] 
Mr. Harmer from Edmonton. The lafel 
ter is a native of Ontario and began as I 
a telegraph operator. The former is a| 
Conservative and the latter a Llberatl

There are still two vacancies from! 
Ontario, one from Saskatchewan and! 
one from British Columbia.

For the Ontario seats John Webstem 
and W. R. Smyth, ex-M. P.’s, are promJ 
inently mentioned.

ter.
The Moncton and Buctouche road 

has been snowbound for some time 
with little prospects of getting through 
before the weather moderates con
siderably. The Salisbury and Albert 
railway is also blocked with snow and 
unluess these branch lines are short 
ly opened conditions in the towns 
served by these lines will be serious.

D. Shipley, councillors. Eight candi
dates were in the field. The follow
ing are the results: For mayor, F. 
L. Milner, 649; ex-councillor H. A. 
Ripley, 374; majority for Milner, 1*75.

For councillors, Harry G. McLean 
733, Edward H. Knight, 433, Chas. D. 
Shipley 430, C. V. Wood 337, Chas O. 
McDonald 313, Edgar Wilband 271, 
John Kelligrew 210, Joseph Higgins

A despatch from Rome on December 
30, said Signor Marconi had been ap
pointed high commissioner to the 
United States. He was a member of 
the Italian mission which visited this 
country last spring. After his return 
to-Italy he served on the staff of Gen
eral Diaz, Italian commander-in-chief, 
giving special attention to the wireless 
system at the front.

GERMAN U-BOATS 
NOT INCREASING

Proclamation Issued.

London, Feb. 5.—A Russian govern
ment proclamation “addressed to all’’ 
was received here today by wireless 

(Continued on Page 2)
AN INTERNATIONAL 

LABOR AGREEMENT
Submarines Probably Being 

Destroyed as Rapidly as 
They Are Being Construct

ion.PRESIDENT WILSON 
TO FIX R.R. RATES

Mr. McLean, the young men’s candi
date, polled a vote that he and the 
organisation mpy well be proud of 
polling, the largest vote of any can
didate since incorporation.

The new council will consist of 
Mayor Milner, Councilors X. W. 
Moffat, H. W. Rogers and R. A. Beck
with and the three elected today.

PRISONERS PLACED 
IN DANGER ZONE

Eld ward Michener was born at Ti 
tern, Lincoln Co., Alberta. He wi 
educated at St. Catherines Collegia 
Institute, Victoria Univ 
and Wesley College,QUEBEC UDMINISTHIITOflCanada and United States Will 

Co-operate in Effective Dis
tribution of Labor for War 
Purposes.

ed. ersity, Toronto 
Winnipeg. H 

has been mayor of Red Deer thro 
times, president of the Union of Mi 
nicipalitlea for Alberta, and represent 
ative to the International Sunda; 
School Association. In business he i 
a flnacial broker, and in religion i 
Methodist.

Public Will Have Right to Ap
peal and Be Heard by Inter
state Commerce Commis
sion.

Britain May Take Similar Ac
tion with Respect to Ger
man Officers Who Arc Pris
oners.

Washington, Feb. 5—Representative 
Miller, who recently visited the battle- 
front In France, told the House today 
that he believed German submarines 
are being destroyed about as rapidly 
as Germany can build them. He prais
ed Vice-Admiral Sims for the methods 
he had adopted with American de
stroy era, and choicer convoys to com
bat the submarine menace and argued 
American shipping should be handled 
by naval officers and not by the ship
ping board. There were no Ameri
cans In the craws of the two transports 
on which he crossed the ARtlautic be 
said.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—Sir Horace Arch
ambault has been appointed adminis
trator of the province of Quebec, dur
ing the Illness of Sir P. E. LeBlanc, 
the lieutenant governor.

MORE HEATLESS 
MONDAYS IN U.S.

t

Washington, Feb. 6.—Complete co
operation between the United States 
and Canada la the eSectire distribution 
of labor tor war purposes was Inaug
urated today- The department of la
bor announced that by mutual agree
ment Canada will not Import labor

employers w|U net Import Canadian 
labor without toa Masqat ot Canada.

London, Feb. 6—In the House of 
Commons today James Ian MacPber- 
eon, parliamentary eeoretary to the 
war office, informed a questioner that 
information had been received that 
Germany had placed officers aa pris
oners of war In localities especially 
subject to air raids. He announced 
also that similar action was contem
plated In this country,

f Washington, Feb. 6.—Authority to 
the President to fix rates on the gov
ernment controlled railroads, with 
right of the public to appeal and be 

New York, Feb. 6.—Frank Rintelen, heard by the Interstate Commerce 
German agent and ten cxxdetendants. Commission, but with final decision 
all Germane, were found guilty by a still vested In the President was agreed 
federal Jury of conspiring to destroy I upon as part of the administration 
munition and food ships of the Entente railroad bill today by the House Intgr- 
Allleor (state Commerce Commission.

GERMANS GUILTY NO GENERALISSIMOWashington, Feb. 8.—After confer
ences today between Director General 
MeAdoo and Fuel Administrator Gar
field it was definitely decided that the 
heâtless Mondays cannot be abandoned 
aft had been hoped because storms and 
cold have so crippled the movements 

. of fuel.

London, Feb. 5.—Andrew Bonar La- 
government spokesman in the Houi 
of Commons today announced that 
generalissimo would not be appoints 
as the result of the recent conferenc 
of premiere and generals at Versatile
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That ehad are fai 
terminated, and uni 
drastic measures ar 
prevent the excessivi 
•pedes, the supply 
the vanishing point, 
•tance of the evide 
the afternoon sessior 
national Fisheries ( 
terday in the equity 

And that & unlfrom 
regulating the catchii 
Canada and the Unit 
solve the fear of a 
which at present thre 
of these countries, v 
brought out by atat 
engaged In the fish

The grey fish (do* 
which has received 
both countries durin 
years, and which pr 
factor in the fish in- 
cussed by the comin 
fishermen, and some 
instructive facts were

• Lobster In

Fishermen ai 
in Equity i 
Three Yea 
Fishing La 
States—M

Pleased With 8p
The day’s session 

proof of the desire oi 
to remove the pres

Pains 0> 
Left I

Warned Thle Captain 
neya Were Responi 

Paine and Achei 
Pain and Suffer 

Well Known I

Hereford, Que., t
Peabody is well known 
section, and his cure 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver I 
great interest in this 

The Captain had 
a long time, and conic 
treatment to afford lat 
he began using Dr. 
Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabod 
writes : “For years 

. Indigestion, rheumatlsi 
A Lightninglike pains v 

through my body, and 1 
pains over my left kidi 
the hips. I doctored 
tried all kinds of rer 
only result was mone: 
relief. At last I read 
Almanac of his Kidney 
decided to try them, 
such a change that 
more. Before I had fit 
pains in my kidneys at 

peared. and I was 
shooting paint

H I 
be

yi

body. I still take thes< 
ally to keep my bowe 
would not be without t 
them to thank for my t 

"I can also speak 
Chase’s Catarrh Powdi 
and Turpentine. The f< 
of catarrh in the head 
frequent headaches. I 
cured of this now, and 
as when a boy. The Li 
pentlne proved of grea 
bad cough which bothei 
ally for three winters, 
took one bottle of th 
Turpentine, and have 
ered with a cough sln< 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-L 
pill a dose, 25 cents a 1 
or Edmanson, Bates & 
Toronto. Don’t be talk 
lug anything said to bt 
Imitations and substltu 
point.

THIS WOMi 
SAVED FF

«

AN OPEE
By taking Lydia E. 

Vegetable Compo 
of Thousands of Si

Black River FaUe, Wii 
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetab!

■ opera'
H say en

■ organ 
; llll my sit 

H from i
QjJgflHIt] was ui

house*

I -N#. | LyjjJ
Vegetable Compound curt 
not need the operation, an 
all my friends about it’’> 
Bans*», Black River Fails 
It to lust such exportent 

Mrs. Btnzer that has mad« 
root and herb remedy a ho 
from ocean to ocean. An] 
luff era from, inflammatior 
liiplMOWTiif. backache, 
tnculuMae or “tkabl 
lot root until oho bos giv

i.,'
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Bra EE M EL MOTHER PflBBE FRANCIS KERR HEAD 
OFCOUNTYLO.L
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TTwoMTH OF HIS MRTICIPXTE SpmalOfibigsAnnual Meeting of St. John 
County Lodge Held Last 
Evening and Officers Elect-Five Gesman Machines Are 

Brought Down and Three 

Disabled by British Airmen

Annual clearance of Broken 
Lot* of Suits and Overcoats.

This sale is truly an encour
agement to thrift.

Senes of Imperial War Cabin- Pilotage Conditions at that

City and Other Maritime 

Province Ports Will Be In

stigated. Beginning To
day.

ed.
ets and War Conferences
Will Be Held in London 

Again This Year.

The anneal meeting of the at. John 
County loyal Orange Lodge was 
held last evening, and despite the ex
tremely cold weather there was a 
large attendance. The reporta et the 
retiring officer* showed that the order 
In thle Jurisdiction had enjoyed a 
prospérons year. Deaptte the fact 
that a very large number of the mem
bers of subordinate lodge» 
khaki the attendance has been re
ported good and the finances are In a 
flourishing condition.

The annual election of ofllcers re- 
suited as follows:

W. County Master—Francis Kerr.
darson!ty Coullty Ma*t8''—R- J. An- 

County Chaplain—J. E. Arthurs. 
County Recording Secretary—W. H. 

McDonald.
County Financial Secretary—John 

H. Durley.
County Treasurer—N. J. Morrison 
County D. of C.—Isaac Mercer 
Coonty Lecturer-J. K. Lawson.

andeKrtJ™teUarer^E »

j United States Representatives at Supreme War
Council Conferring With British Officials Re-^^^tKfZt
tynrrlimr AsLrî.eLîlîg™ Ca ai m . , Ucn* aay,: "O''-» three tone of bombs London, Feb. I, (Via Renter's Ottar
garcung naVISaDlUty ot Otarung a How of Am- were dropped Monday on various tar-1 "* Agency)—Reuter's learns that In

erican Battalions Through British Training Sys- b^™SsmSSSSpBb
» . ». . « , — , ” J jrore disabled. One of ours Is miss- '—enta will arrange a series of Imperial
tem to Front Line Trenches in Flan<W« Iwar «Mnet» and imperial war confer-LliCe in rnuraers. The Britlsli Official communication shoes which will be held In London

----------------------_____ issued tills evening says: "Last night thla year In continuation of those held
the enemy raided one of our posts In ,ast year

s One of Concrete Proposals is That One Hundred
* J F**. it .. i. n , During the latter part of the night ,wlth th® Br?Ueh mlni,ter on war prob-

and rlltv Battalions Rp A «SlimA/I fAe. CIV_L and earlv morning the hostile ur- em8t Th® Imperial council la now tnr* 
/ UOUUI18 Dv /iSSlgllCU lor uUCD tlllery developed great activity south n* t0 arren*e * <3»te which will suit 

T__ * • . .. _ _ of Marcolng and north of the Ran as as the convenience of1 raining—Congestion at American Debarka- r^^bySSSSsE
tion Ports in France Lies Back of the Sugges- °'L M ,u“ wh0 w,n60109
lion—United States Urged to Send as Many
Men as Possible Early Across Atlantic.

When you can procure an 
excellent suit, well cut and 
trimmed and a good fit for 
$10, $15 or $17.50, and a 
winter overcoat for $12.50, 
$15.50 and $17.50, it is dif- 
ficult to imagine 
aid to thrift.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.-Tha pilotage com- 
îhîf9Min .wll,ch -has been appointed by 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
Hallfax6tnm|e p!i,ota*e «éditions lu
—„a?d_ °tber lower province 

bJ*V‘ “* Mttiags at Halifax 
llnToT”!' H i* not •tn®w° here what
v.^^, ,ïVMtlg!Uon w111 take- b“‘ !»
JÎHL of lhe Hat»»* dis.
™L“d the findings of the Dryidclo 
Z52ÏÏ°n- 11 u llk",y "•> most 

The department state-1 
owing to the

are In

a greater

It is only possible to offer 
such inducements because 
in most cases there is but 
one suit or overcoat of a 
kind as well as some quali
ties we are discontinuing

As in many cases to delay is 
dangerous.

today that
k*v and m •“•pension of pilot Mao
on board the Imo, there Is now a abort. 
**• of pilota In Halifax The nilot commission ha, b^n wïred to.Æ

isysisK “,he —
Will Take Off PROMINENT CALAIS 

WOMAN IS DEADAllExcess Fat Pllee Cured In 6 to 14 Daya.
Druggists refund money if RAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
First application gives relief. 60c.

■■SSHrFr" "" ” ” urs5r2The Suitor I shall expect to give school rooms of SL David’s 
her a larger percentage of my Income After a pleasant time spent in 

j than you have ever given her of yoiirs. an(l music refreshments

Gihnonr’s, 68 King St.
New York, Feb. 4.—"Tex” Rickard 

e?tU^eian &nd box,n* promoter has
vor°nf’♦a* UlUl.”glllatlc arena inh“ 

R,ckard sailed for 
,!rtM.yeeterday and *1» do 

",u*™ ln the future to 
? pllM,e of promoting bouta 

OTrees f‘Un”U ,ug,1,•t• ,or labulous

ADo you know that there Is a simple, 
harmless effective remedy for overfat- 

!t ,a known that proffers of British no8e that be used safely and 
difficulty in finding ships to put Am- and French ships to carry American eretIy by any man or woman who is
erican fighting power in France, Gen- tro°Ps have accompanied urgent rep- l08*11* the slimness of youth?
eral Bliss, the representative of the re8entations from the other side in be There is; and it is none other than 
United States at the military sessions hulf of 1116 earl-v movement of as many „6 tablet *°nn of the now famous 
of the supreme war council, is consid- men ae P°88ible across the Atlantic. ”afm<2a Prescription, known as Mar
ering with British officials the advisa- The,’e are lhUmations, in fact, that ” „ Prescription Tablete. You can 
bllity of starting a flow of American Br,tleh transports already hare been *5™ a reduction of from two to
battalions through the British train- used t0 carry American troops to a * y?"1”8* week withoutt dieting or
lng system to front line trenchee in Umlted extent T™!?* Prescription Tab-
Flanders. This project, It was learned „ , ,, a i™ c™6Z *!! drugglst, at 75c. for
today has been talked over lu various N“d 8upply Lln“' T you can
forms, one of the concrete proposals The uuestlon, apparently, however, Woodward Ave Mich" ° “ C° ' *6< 
being that 150 battalions be assigned largely is one of maintaining continu- 
for such training. ous supply lines for all troops sent

Congestion at the American debarka- over, rather than of finding ships to 
tion ports in France lies back of the carry the men.
Suggestion. By diverting certain units Secretary Baker refused today to 
to British ports, passing them through i discuss any of the questions Involved 
the British system and finally trans-jin the shipping situation. Asked spe- 
remng them to General Pershing's cifically as to the proposal to train ad- 
fcrmy, it has been urged that a consid- ditional American forces in Flanders 
erable body of men could be trained he said: 'I cannot discuss the 
and put on the firing line who other-

A PLEASANT EVENING.Washington. Feb. 5—In view of the Mrs. J. Skifftngton Murchie, 
Invalid for Many Years, 
Passed Away — Interment 

in St Stephen.

cattle
church, 

were served.

These Physicians Warn Public Against 
"Taking Substitutes for Nuxated Iron

Say Tht! McteUic ,ron Preparations Cannot Possibly Give the Same

STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

As Organic Iron. Besides they may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions and thereby 
mora harm than good, and that Health Officials and Physicians everywhere should 

caution the public against accepting inferior substitutions in medicines.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Feb. After an W- 

neas that had confined her to her 
home ln Calais durlnu the past three 
weeks. Mrs. J. Sklfflngton Mnrchle 
entered into rest this forenoon."Mre.
Murchie had been an Invalid during 
many years, during which she had 
received the devoted care of her hus
band and family. She was sincerely 
beloved In the community for her 
many excellent traita of character 
and unostentatious charity.

Mrs. Murchie wag aeventy-one years 
of age, and is survived by her hus
band and three sons. Ned and Charles 
In Calais, and Walter ln the Canadian 
West. Mrs. George S. Murchie, of
Calais, la a surviving sister, and D. , - , . »
Kemp Hannon, ot the customs serv- Dr- J»"1?» *""='• Sullivan, formerly 
tee In Mllltown, a brother. The fun- Phy™1®" of Bellevue Hospital (Out-
eral service will be held Thursday dot>r DepL ) New Y®rk, and the
afternoon at 2.30 Atlantic time, and Westchester County Hospital; Dr.
will be conducted by Rev. Barton Schuyler C. deques, Visiting Sun-
Watson, of the Unlverealist chuFch, of goon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
which the deceased had been a con- New York City; Dr. A.- J. Newman,
slstent and a valued member «faring ' former Police Surgeon of Chicago;
many years. Interment will be in the ^ Ferdinand King, New York Phy-
Murchie lot In the St Stephen ceme- •lc,a" *"d Medical author,
tery. others give valuable advice and In

formation on the use of organic Iron 
a» a tonic, atrenght and blood build-

IMPiTMT P0W-W0W 
EDIT BERLIN

or projected movement of troops 
wise could not be sent forward for either for training or for combat In 
months. | France. ”

Kaiser, Crown Prince, Bulgar

ian Premier, Austrian and 
Turkish Officiale Meet. formed on this subject and protected 

from the use of metallic iron under 
the delusion that it is Nuxated Iron, 
or at least something as good as Nux- 
ated Iron. In regard to the value of 
Nuxated Iron, Dr. Sullivan says. “I 
have strongly emphasized the great 
necessity of physicians making blood 
examinations of their weak anaemic, 
rundown patients. Thousands of per-

FORTRESS OF
BUTTLES EXPECTED 

TO OCCUR SN0RTLÏ

«es of nature's elementa. Recently I 
m!8, p™”pled through an endorse
ment of Nuxated Iron by Dr. Schuyler

through my own testent R* 

an, preparation I have ever uaed for 
creating red blood, building up the 
nerve., strengthening the muscle, and ; 
correcting digestive disorders " i

Dr. Ferdinand King says: "Doctors A 
should prescribe more orgenle Irtrn- 
Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, run 
down, weak, hasgard looking patients 
raiior means anaemia, 
the anaemic

London, Feb. 5—According to a wire
less press despatch from Berne, a 
series of coonfereneea took place at 
Rerun yesterday. The German Em
peror and Crown Prince received 
separately Vasell Radeslavoff, the 
Bulgarian premier, Count Czemln. ths 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister 
and Talaat Pasha, the Turkish Grand 
Vizier, after which the Emperor pre
sided at a crown council. Various 
conferences continued throughout the

it a trial.

WIFE MURDERER 
WILL BE HANGED

( Continued from Page I )

Heavy Casualties.
Careful Investigation by designated 

physicians among druggists and pati
ents has revealed the fact that there 
•re thousands of people taking Iron 
who do not distinguish between or
ganic iron and metallic iron and that 
such persona often fail to obtain the 
vital energy, strength and endurance 
which they seek, simply because they 
have taken the wrong form of Iron. 
They Heem to think that Iron Is iron 
on a good deal the same theory that a 
potato would be a potato whether 
cooked or raw, entirely ignoring the 
fact that the cooking

Heavy casualties are believed to 
have been Inflicted on the Teutons and 
considerable damage was done by the 
75’s on the,German trenches due to the 
accuracy of aim of the 
ners.

The skin of 
„ man or watnan is pale,

the flesh flabby, the muscles lack 
tone, the brain fags and the memory 
fails, and often they become weak, 
nervous, irritable, despondent and 
melancholy. When the 
from the blood, of 
go from their cheeks.”

Dl\E,,Saur’ a Bostt>n Physician who 
has studied both In this country and in 
great European Medical Institutions, 
eaid: Nuxated Iron Is a wonderful 
remedy, if people would only take 1| 
when they feel weak or run-down tow

The Austrian food controller, Herr 
Hoefer, has arrived at Berlin to make 
urgent representations to Germany 
regarding the necessity of helping 
Austria ln her food difficulties.

«
Continued fi jjJfrg* 1) ,

from Petrograd. It denies statements 
toade in the foreign press that chaos
reigns in Petrograd and elsewhere. The Oermnn. huv* . v
It asserts, on the contrary, that Mos- able to re-occunv rh tr«n h y8Meen cow and Petrograd are calm and that *,, ! !renches and
no Socialists have been arrested tin re. unlav «venin* V h* ^mer,5an fire Sat"

Kiev, says Lhe proclamation, is in ; t0 nd have been foi*ced
the hands of the Ukrainian oourc*l and I ? , ld an«ther llne ot trenches at 
tile Bourgeoisie Rada has fallen and 11?5 Paj’ti<-'ular point, 
fled. Orenburg was captured by the i *N®xt ln importance to the operations 
council’s authority, the proclamation'011,® Amerlcan fronts have been at- 
adds, while ln Finland the victory of Î5cks by tbe Germans against the 
the Finnish workmen's government is Pjench in the Aisne region and north 
rearing achievement. The White Guard of Verdun
forces have been pressed back north- Prencb war office asserts that the at- 
ward and the workmen’s victory 
them is assured.

The food question in Petrograd, the 
proclamation continuée, has improved.

M. Trotzky wires from Brest-Litov»K 
that the Germans are dragging out the 
peace negotiations.

Yesterday a decree was published 
separating church and state and call
ing for the confiscation of all tihuren 
property.

The proclamation is signed by M.
Gorbunoff, secretary of the council of 
workmen's and soldiers’ deputies

Petrograd, Friday, Feb. 1.—At the 
close of the sessions of the congress 
ot workmen’s and soldiers’ deputies to
day a law was passed declaring that 
the workmen’s and soldiers’

Edmonton, Feb 4—The Alberta ap- 
peal court dismissed the, » , appeal of
Adam Neigel, accused of the murder 
of his wife near Medicine Hat on Jan
uary 27, 1917, and the prisoner

American gun-

iron goes 
women, the roeeeWOMEN SILENTEÏ SUFFER sentenced to expiate the crime on'he 

«allows on March 28. Neigel. , - was con
victed of murder at Medicine Hat after 
a trial ot thirteen day». The evidence 
In tile caae covers 1,100 pages In the 
appeal book or the Alberta Supreme

Former Health Commissioner Kerr

sons go on year after year suffering 
from physical weakness and a highly 
nervous condition due to lack of suffi- 
clent iron In their red blood corpuscles 
without ever realizing tho 
true cause ot their trouble.
Iron In your blood your food merely 
paeses throught the body, something 
like com through an old mill with 
rollers so wide apart that tho 
can't grind.

"But In my opinion you can't 
strong, vigorous, successful, sturdy 
Iron men by feeding them on metallic 
The old forms ot metallic

-wsttusi - sSSsrSSSS
certain Important cellular changes In lo 7adJL t0..be token up and assimilai, 
the potato that renders It far more rPy„ he bu™,a" 
easy of assimilation by the blood and „ SIZ ,H”lth Commissioner Wm. 
tissues. No one would hardly exoect „ . cbtcaS° says: "From myto derive the .am. strength ftomMb with Nuxated Iron. I
lng raw potatoes that he would from !. ,8uih a va,uable remedy
eating cooked potatoes, yet according „„, g6t t0 be u8ed It every boa-
to the opinions of some physician, who dto in thl«70 , by bvery pbysl"
have made a study of the subject, tab- thl8, country 1 baïe taken It
lag raw, unprepared, metallic Iron la g,,,n 'f h6?,.?664 Ita healtb'
somewhat like eating raw potatoes il,, ‘rength;t,",ld|ng effect. I am

Therefore, physicians mentioned be- want ‘to ..'^ îC?fe year" and
low advise those who feel the need of 10 ea* lhat 1 beIlev® my own
a etrerngth and blood builder» to go to 
their family doctor and obtain a pre
scription ceiling for organic iron—
Nuxated Iron—and present this to 
their druggist so that there may be no 
question about obtaining the proper 
article. But if they do not wish to gè 
to the trouble of getting a prescription 
tor Naxated Iron then be sure to look
ÏSt^aVJÎÏ*1 and 866 that the words 
NIDCATED IRON are printed thereon,
Not nux and Iron nor any other form 
of iron, but NUXATED IRON.

The remarkalbie result» produced 
, by Nu*ated Iron and lta widespread 

sale (it being estimated that over 
three million peaple annually are to
day using it) hae led to tbe offering 
of numerous substitutes and these phy- 
elclans say that health officials and 
doctors everywhere .should caution 
the public against accepting substi- 
tutes in medicines, and they especially 
warn aghinst accepting substitutes for 
Nuxated Iron, which. Instead of being 
organic iron may be nothing more 
than a metallic iron compound which 
may in some cases produce more harm 
than good. The wide-spread publica
tion of the above Information in all 
Nuxated Iron advertlsmenta has been 
suggested by Dr. James Francis am- 
Uvan, formerly physician in Bellevue

Physician and Eedloal Author, and 
othere, so that the publie may be In-

There are sufferings which only a 
woman knows and about one woman 
In evçry four goes about her house- 
hold (iuties while suffering actual 
palp. If a man had to endure aa much 
pain he would stay at home and let 
work take care of Itself. But there Is 
nobodyte do the work of a wife and 
mother. Her household work cannot 
be neglected, and so ahe works on and 
silently suffers.

b“r‘y ey-ry case her suffering
lnk,V thM f0n5 °r backacb«s and pains 
In the side Her appetite Is poor, and 
the least exertion leaves her breath- 

a”d. yat "ll" heroically struggles 
on with her manifold dally task s The

lb’/,6 s6'‘J169 th<i bl00d' wblcb
hat f^ü Î hnPoverlshed, so 

that the food she does take does not
"°arl,’hhTat 10 th- nerves- the 

bra!“ tb0 ,b°dy- Aneamle is the 
medical term for this condition, and 
unless steps arer taken to Increase the 
blood supply the sufferer may pass

derllne T» enrich 
the blood and Increase its supply there
Mn”k pmdlC'5e C<1Ual 10 Dr' Williams'
Mwk il" BJeIT doae bell>a ,0 make
new, rich, red blood, which Alls the 
veins, strengthens the nerves, aids dl- 
‘«“oi. abd stimulates the whole 
nmy' e I0ugh ,alr uae of these 

mi heada^hea Md Sldeaches and 
splitting headaches disappear, and the 
former sufferer has 
new Interest in life.

^UUama’ Pink Pill» are BOld 
by dealers in medicine everywhere or 
may be had b, mall Ed cents a 

TO,,HX bOIea ,or ,2'60 from The
"i.,Tt Madklne Co" Brock

process makes

real and 
WithoutThe death Is announced In Arlington 

Mass., of Captain John E. Ross. Capt 
Ross was born in Sackvllle sixty years 
ago and went to sea when a boy. He 
leaves a wife and daughter.

near Beaumont. The

tacks north of the Aisne were repulsed 
but the German war office says' 3ÎE 
south of Beaucourt, Baden storming 
troops pushed far Into the French 
front, inflicting heavy casualties and 
returned to their own lines with prie-

mill

MINIATURE ALMANAC. FFebruary—Phase» of the Moon.
Last quarter .. .
New moon ..
First quarter 
Full moon ..

British Successful. 62m a.m. 
6m a.m. 

57m p.m. 
36m p.m.

The British have carried out suc
cessful raids against the Teutons 
southwest of Armentieres and in the 
vicinity of the Ypres-Staden railway, 
where myiy of the enemy were killed 
and othefs captured.

Intensive air fighting has been go
ing on between the French and the 
Germans in France and between the 
Italian and British airmen and the 
Germans ln the Italian theatre. Sun- 
day thirteen enemy planes were down
ed by the French far inside the Ger
man lines.

Dr. E. Sauer, A Boston Physician who 
has studied In great European 

Medical Institutions.s a g i
I I
s* I

stead of doalng themaelvee with habit
forming drags, stimulante and alcohol- 
le" beverage., I am

?

I £5 ' .. convinced that
there are thousands who might read- 
ly build up their red blood corpuscles 
J™'1 lh9'r Physical energy and get 
themselves la to a condition to wnrd 

| off the millions of dlsen.e germa that 
are almost continually around ua. it 
Is surprising how many people suffer 
from iron deficiency and do no know 
1_ “ you aro not etrong or well you 

owe It to yourself to make the foUew- 
mg test. See how long you can work 
or how far you can walk without be- 

Nex* take two five-grain 
thblet. of Nuxated Iron three times 
per day after meals for two weeks 
Then teat your strength again and see 
how much you have gained."

Dr. Schuyler c. Jacques, Visiting 
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
New York City, said: "I have paver 
before given out any medical infor
mation or advice for publication aa T 
ordinarily do not believe In ft. But In 
the case of Nuxated Iron I feel r 
would remis, in my duty not to men
tion It 1 have taken it myapll and 
given it to my patiente with most 
surprising add satisfactory results 
And those who wish quickly to In
crease their strength, power end en
durance will find It n most remerlteblo 
and wonderful effective remedy" 

NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which is nro- 
scribed and recommended ebeve by

even-where. Unlike the older laor- 
gmnie iron products It is easily assftui- 
latsd- and does not Injure the teeth 
mate them black nor npaet the atom: 
ech. The manufacturera guarantee 
euoeeaatol and entirely «âUsfactory 
reaelta to every purchaser or the* wm 
rotund your money. It I, dispensed 
by all good druggists.

govern
ment was to be permanent and not 
temporary, aa originally had been an 
■ounced. The congress declared the 
Substituent assembly had been ellmin 
•ted.

■ a j À
0.35 18.14 
1.84 14.14

7.44 7.06 19.38 
8.02 20.817.43

while an equal number 
shot down by British and Italian THE WEATHER

airmen.Grip Follow» The Snow. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
token ln time win Prevent Grip. E. 
W. GROVE'S signature on box. 30c.

Berlin, Feb. 4. vto London—Wilhelm 
Dlttmann, the radical Socialist deputy, 
who was tried by an extraordinary 
ooertmartlal on the charge of inciting 
to high treason, resistance to pnbllc 
euthority and transgression of the pro
hibition against participating In the 
direction of the general strike, was to- 
dey sentenced to live years' oonllne- 
meet In s fortress.

In Germany, according to the latest 
advices, the strike has about died put, 
although discontent Is said still to ex
ist. This feeling has extended

Maritime — Decreasing westerly, 
shifting to southerly winds, fair and 
very cold.

Washington. Feb. 6.—Northern New 
England: Fair, not quite: so cold on 
Wednesday; Thursday partly cloudy, 
probably snow with rising tempera
ture, fresh west winds.

even to
tbe German troops ln Flanders, who 
are asserted to have Incited Belgian 
workmen to strike.

new energy and

Peace Conference Off.

Seeming evidence that the pence ne
gotiations at Breet-Lttovek are ended 
tor the moment, or that they are pro
ceeding without the attendance of 
some of the chief delegates of the Teu
tonic allies, Is tbe fact that confer
ences took place In Berlin Monday be
tween the German Emperor and Crown 
Prince and the Bulgarian premier 
Count Cxernln, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, and the Turkish 
Grand Vider. That knotty questions 
were to he settled Is also Indicated by 
toe tact that after the conference the 
Emperor presided over

Toronto, Feb. B.—Tbe weather le 
very mild In the western provinces 
and Is now beginning to moderate In 
Ontario, but Is still Intensely cold in 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces 

Min. Max. 
.►.41 52
...42 50
...12 60 
...14 40
...*1 42
... 0 40

• 20 3»

Peb- 4—George Raymond,

egJlng’ wae today c°nvicted 
or the offence and flned 1100 for 
dUnng liquor and 110 tor beating his 
wife, totalling ln all with costa $116 
whlchhe paid. Raymond did not es- 
cape with thle.

Dr. A. J. Newman, Late Pollde burgeon 
of the City of Chicago, and Former 

Houe# Surgeon, Jefferson Park 
Hospital, Chicago.

great physical activity ia due largely 
today to my personal uae of Nuxated 
Iron.”

While former Health Commissioner 
Kerr is not himself a physician, still 
hie experience in handling public 
health problems must give his opinion 
more than ordipary weight.

Dr. A. J. Newman. Former Police 
Surgeon of Chicago, and former House 
Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospital 
Chicago, says: "It has been my par
ticular duty during the past six years 
to assist in keeping Chicago's live 
thousand blue coats in good health and 
perfect fighting trim, so that they 
would be pryaicaUy equipped to with- 
tand all manner of stormy aid rava-

Vlctorla ...
Vancouver 
Calgary ...
Edmonton 
Medicine Hat 
Battieford ..
Prince Albert 
Moosejaw ,..
Saskatoon ..
Winnipeg
Port Arthur ................ ....•!<)
London .....................................*u
Toronto .......................j. .*20
Kingston .....................  *26
£“»»» ,................. 4............... •$«
J*™troal ................................ •$«
2”ebe= ................................

auifiS11. T.:v
Below aero........................

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or lottof appetite, by—

BtfOUTCS

ped-

■i. !

.*2 36
Sebastopol, Russia's big fort and 
base on the Black Sea.
-TJ*® Norwegian government, in reply 
to the American war trade board's pro

All ■ C hSSÏÏÎ'ÏÏw to^îeration’SS! Noi«^hln,e^™'tte^”

PILLS PtoixsfST . - ■■ rn<to and now ^e°flghtlnt with"Itod «232 her com'
N-sros. Bbldlerx^fl * W-tSSSSTSill^lSSfl? r
Ideavor to prae. onward and toke i.LwSST* ™p*rm»« b«f

naval
a crown coun- 5 81eft .*8 16

More Russian Trouble».
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fishery questions of importance
INTERNATIONAL FISH COMMISSION ■■■■ 

HOLDS ITS FIRST SESSION HERE

ARE DISCUSSED
would extend the time.

•had Falling Off.
Referring to the present dose per

iod from 6 o’clock Saturday until sun
rise on Monday morning, he said it was 
not sufficient. For the past three 
years It hae been estimated the aver
age catch haa been about 40,000, which 
waa a decided falling off. At present 
there were no shad being caught In 
the upper part of the Bay of Fundy. 
In former years this was a splendid 
Halting ground. He attributed the de 
oraaae to excessive fishing.

Free Porta.

means of effecting a code of uniform 
laws which would remove any friction 
existing between the United States 
and Canada.

He took occasion to refer In terms of 
admiration to the efforts put forth by 
the American government with respect 
to the marketing of grey fish, (dog
fish.) He had secured several speci
mens of this fish and they came up to 
the expectation of the government. 
However, owing to the shortage of la
bor and the scarcity of tin. the indus
try had not received the attention it 
should have received.

The Grey Fish.

to show what scientific research end 
science can accomplish. From the out
side sldn a stiff durable leather is pro
duced and tanned in different colors. 
The leather is suitable for hand bags 
and travelling cases. Mr. Redtield 
mentioned a case where a boy’s boots 
had been returned to the department 
alter having been worn by the boy for 
three weeks and, In contrast to the 
usual case with cowhide boots, the 
toes were not stubbed out. - He said 
that 3/WO square feet of leather have 
been tanned from an eighty foot fish.

Morning Session.

cured products and deducting " the
cost. .

Mr.. Alfred H Brittain, managing 
director of the Maritime Fish Cor
poration, of Montreal and Can so, 
said his company sold fresh and cured 
fish principally in Canada. Since 
the war frozen fish had been export
ed to Europe. The Canadian market 
has increased considerably, especially 
by virtue of the advertising campaign. 
The increase was 100 per cent.

Chief Justice Hazen said in Boston 
the commission' was advised that 
United States men got $40 per month 
and $7 per thousand on the catch.

Mr. Brittain said the steam trawling 
was a new venture here. It cost his

_______  company $16,000 to learn the business
the first ,n ,OS8eB on the first attempt.

As to the question of bait. It was

?
such a regulation should be drastic 
•nough to bring about the conditions 
which existed a few years ago when 
shad were plentiful in our waters.

Would Have Free Ports.
That in his opinion It would be fair 

and equitable to grant Americans the 
freedom of our ports, providing they 
reciprocated in respect to the fishing 
Industry, was the statement in sub
stance of Walter F. Leonard, presi
dent of the Leonard Fisheries Com- 
pany, which has branch offices at 
Montreal, Hawkéobnjy, Canao and 
Halifax. With reference to the shad 
outlook, Mr. Leonard said that at 
Present this fish is practically extinct.

we cannot get enough to supply our 
local trade.” he said.

He said he approved of a close sea
son for the fishing of lobsters and the 
size of the lobster caught—10% in
ches. It might work a" hardship in 
some of the counties where canneries 
were purchasing the small lobster, but 
this might be overcome by permitting 
them to can the lobster of over ten 
and a half Inches.

Fishermen and Others Interested Attend Hearings 
in Equity Court Room—Strong Suggestion for 
Three Year Close Season for Shad — Uniform 

- Fishing Laws to Govern Canada and the United 
States—May Change Regulations Governing 
Lobster Industry.

0
„ .. At the morning session Hon. J. D.
Here the session had the privilege Hazen addressed the gathering and

4 w „ 0? h?arlnS Interesting statements con- told of the object of the commission.
Asked by Chief Justice Hazen if he cerntng the grey fish, the trade name He pointed out that ft was

had ever heard that the sawdust nuis- Riven to the fish by the Americans, time in the history of Canada that a
ance was the cause of the shortage, Ho®. Mr. Red field said that In the commission composed of citizens had 8tated that the majority of bait was 
he replied that he had heard it, but in United States it was impossible to get ever met to discuss any question rela- Procured In the United States bv 
his opinion the real cause was the ex a sufficient quantity of this fish for tive to industry. He spoke of the Lunenburg fishermen owing to the 
ceselve fishing. He said the modus canning. He referred to one dealer in necessity of conservation of this great scarcity in the Dominion,
vivendi license granted to American Baltimore who had placed in stock one industry and the interest which it S. T. Nelson, of Halifax stated

ihTe^,X8 b;oZ ZlïZTLnX. ,n ,hc ™ted
and he thought It would place the Am- l««t him a long time, but to hie ear- Mr. Gardner, or Lunenburg, the first saw no reason why American flaher- 
ertcan fishermen at a disadvantage to Priee 11 was sold within one week. The gentleman heard, said vessels of 100 ! men should not be granted the Mr. 
take away thie right He stated that United States government had egpend- tons could be built and equipped with liege of repairing their nets and cur-
the prohibitory measures against the «1 tils vicinity of «20/100 exploring masts at Lunenburg from «18/000 to ing their fish while In a Canadian
Canadian veaaels going Into American the resources of this fish and were ful- *22,000. port. He said If the United states
porta were too drastic, adding. It the 'V convinced that It was Indeed a na- Hon. Mr. Redfleld asked Mr. Gard was willing to abolish the restric-
Amerlcans were wilting to remove this tional food. It Is estimated that fifty ner would It be of advantage to Cana- Ilona an agreement of mutual benefit
he waa strongly In favor of breaking tros Cl this fish was placed on the dian dealers to have the United might be worked out
away any barriers respecting Amerl- market last year and readily disposed -States fleet In Canadian porta. To Dr Smith Mr Nelson ,h„,can fishing ve.se!* coming into Can- of. ~ Mr. Gardner said there would be | th?ro applied to be a proluSc"
“da Leather from Fish Skin. some advantage He did not think ; against frozen fish, and a lack ^f

rM,!Z?aroC .fi '.erm.e" wou,d not 1 knowledge of how this class of n,h 
H w?. ? Gloucester for future fishing, j should be cooked With reference to .
Thrîos I uolnhe J , °f money' lobBter ««Wni! In Nova Scotia Mr.
The 102 Lunenburg vessels were own- Nelson said there was need of
“ "“f1he oo-operatlve system. There ! restriction in order to save this flsh. 
were 6t shares, and the men are part Chief Justice Hazen naked Mr 

This creates greater interest Nelson if he would favor puttlnr a
toterMbt,Iig tîPPly ho“8es. a11 have limit of ten and a half inches on the 
Interest in the vessels they supply, lobsters caught in Nova Scotia. Mr.
I he fishermen get a share of profits Nelson replied that although this 
as part owners, in addition to shar- would save the lobster from extinc- 

®9 a member or the crew. The tion it would greatly affect the can- 
profits are estimated by weighing the ning Industry.

I
h

That ehad are fast becoming ex
terminated, and unless some fairly 
drastic measures are introduced to 
prevent the excessive fishing of this 
•pedes, the supply will soon reach 
the vanishing point, was the sub
stance of the evidence adduced at 
the afternoon session of the Inter
national Fisheries Commission yes
terday in the equity court rooms.

And that & unlfrom prohibitory law 
regulating the catching of lobsters In 
Canada and the United States would 
solve the fear of a lobster scarcity, 
which at present threatens the future 
of these countries, was another fact 
brought out by statements of men 
engaged in the fishing business in 
Canada.

The grey fish (dog-fish), a matter 
which has received the attention of 
both countries during the last few 
years, and which promises to be a 
factor in the flsh industry, was dis
cussed by the commission with the 
llshermen, and some interesting and 
instructive facts were brought out.

Pleased With Spirit Shown.

The day’s session added further 
proof of the desire on the part of all 
to remove the present disabilities

characterizing the fishing trade be
tween two countries, both possessing 
popular governments. At the close 
of the afternoon session Edwin F.
Sweet, assistant secretary of the 
United States Department of Com
merce, remarked to The Standard 
that he was highly gratified at the 
liberality of the views expressed by 
the Canadian fishermen, who, he said, 
discussed the questions in a broad 
and national manner.

So far as historical records show 
it is the first time In the history of 
the continent where a Joint commis 
slon has held sessions in the two 
countries in a manner so informai as 
the present. Fishermen from all sec
tions of the provinces were In attend
ance yesterday and were given an 
opportunity to place their views on 
record. Frequently the members of 
the commission asked questions with 
a view of throwing more light on the 
point under discussion, and by that 
means facts of an interesting nature 
were disclosed.

New Source of Leather.

So anxious are the delegates that 
nothing of an educational or prac
tical adVantage might escape the ses
sion, that, notwithstanding the fact 
the time of adjourning was near at 
hand. Dr. Smith left the room and 
went to the Hotel to bring before the 
session some samples of leather tan
ned from the skins of different flsh.
In view of the increased demand*for 
leather and the decrease in the sup
ply on account of the scarcity of 
animals, a new source had to be 
found. The result is that the skins 
of different fishes have been found to 
make excellent leathers.

Those in Attendance.

The International Commission, con
sists of Hon. W. C. Redfleld, secre
tary of commerce for the United 
States; Edwin F. Sweet, assistant 
secretary ; Dr. Smith, commissioner B. A. Smith of Gloucester was asked 
of fisheries for the United States; by the Chief Justice if he had ever 
Arnold Robertson, of the British Em- supplied bait to Canadian boats out of 
bassy at Washington; Chief Justice Gloucester and replied that he has 
J. D. Hazen ; W. A. Found, superin- done so. He said that he accumulated 
tendent of fisheries for the Dominion, sufficient bait and on more than one 
and E. F. Quigley, secretary for the occasion he had been called upon to 
commission, and the following gentle- supply fishing vessels on the Grand 
men interested in the fish industry Banks. The bait was frozen squid. He 
were present and took part in the said that he did on one occasion ship 
discussion:—George Robinson, Cam- bait to the Island of St. Pierre, Miquo- 
bridge. X. B.: J. C. Chesley, St. John, km. when bait was scarce. He also ex
agent of marine and fisheries; A. a pressed himself as strongly in favor 
H. Wilson, St. John, inspector of of a mutual understanding with respect 
pickled fish; W. F. Leonard, St John, to Canadian and American fishermen, 
president og Leonard Fisheries; S. G.
Wilson, Halifax, manager of Leonard 
Fisheries, Ltd., representing the Ca
nadian Fisheries’ Association; Harry
A. Belyea, St. John; Hilton Belyeat 
St. John; W. A. Spence, St. John; J.
F. Cahier, inspector of fisheries for 
this district; E. S. Wauser. New York, 
purchasing agent for the Booth Fish
eries ; B. B. Brittain, St. Jdhn, govern
ment fishing overseer; Robert E.
Wilson, St. John; Percy Lemoux, St.
John; J. J. Melanson, St John; John 
Jackson, St. John; M. M. Gardner, 
of W. C. Smith & Co., Lunenburg;
B. A. Smith, of Gloucester; Alfred H.
Brittain, managing director of Mari
time Fish Corporation, Ltd.; R. E.
Armstrong, Howard Ellison, St John;
Emery Lambert, Deer Island, N. B.;
Sumner Tartford, Deer Island, and 
Scott E. Morrell, St. John.

Mr. Colder characterized the agree
ment in contemplation as an equiuit- 
able and profitable one which would 
tend to the advantage of both 
tries.

An Old Law.

At this juncture Mr. Redfleld asked 
(he speaker if he had In the course of 
his career come across an old law of 
the United States where it waa neces
sary for a Canadian vessel ae soon as 
she passed in through American terri
torial waters, to report at the nearest 
customs port, Mr. Leonard remarked 
that he never did. Mr. Redfleld then 
explained the reason of this law which 
was passed about 1840 for the purpose 
of prohibiting smuggling. “I guess we 
will have to do away with that law," 
remarked Hon. Mr. Redfleld.

Accommodation for Fishermen.

M. M. Gardner of the firm of W. C. 
Smith, Lunenburg, said he wished to 
deny a statement which had been made 
regarding the accommodation provid
ed for the crew on a Canadian fishing 
vessel. He said that it had been stated 
that there were more commodious 
quarters provided for the American 
fishing vessel, thus making the space 
for the storing of fish greater than in 
Canadian vessels. This he said is not 
true, as the occommodation was the 
same. He said in reply to Chief Jus
tice Hazen that there were no special 
apartments set off for a fisherman 
should he become sick, but all vessels 
were obliged to carry a medicine chest. 
The berths in fishing vessels must not 
be over two tier high.

A Bait Question.

Mr. Smith of Gloucester stated that 
he could not obtain sufficient numbers 
of gtery fish for canning last year, and 
for this reaeon only his output was not 
larger than it waa. In

coun-
addltion to the 

matter of food, the grey1 fish produces 
leather made from the skin. Glycer
ine, is also producible from the oils of 
the flsh and glue Is obtainable from 
the tail and head.

The samples of leather produced, 
tanned from the hide of the shark, tend

Urges Uniform Laws.

John Jackson of St. John, in the 
course of an address to the commis
sion, sajd that It would be a grand ac
complishment If the commission ap
pointed to inquire into the fishing con
ditions of the two countries were the

Pains Over 
Left Kidney ym■ÏWarned This Captain That The Kid

neys Were Responsible For Hie 
Paine and Aches—Freed of 

Pain and Suffering By a 
Well Known Medicine.
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Hereford. Que., Fob. 5—Captain 

Peabody is well known all through this 
section, and his cure by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has aroused 
great Interest in this great medicine.

The Captain had been suffering for 
a long time, and could never get any 
treatment to afford lasting relief until 
he began using Dr. Chase's* Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

Captain A. Peabody, Hereford, Que., 
writes : “For years I suffered from 

. indigestion, rheumatism and neuralgia. 
A Lightninglike pains would shoot all 

through my body, and I also had severe 
pains over my left kidney and through 
the hips.
tried all kinds of remedies, but the 
only result was money spent without 
relief. At last I read in Dr. Chase’s 
Almanac of his Kidney-Liver Pills and 
decided to try them. One box made 
such a change that 1 sent for five 
more. Before I had finished them the 
pains In my kidneys and hips had dis
appeared. and I was clear of those 
sharp, shooting pains through the 
body. I still take these Pills occasion
ally to keep my bowels regular, and 
would not be without them, as I have 
them to thank for my cure.

"I can also speak highly of Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Powder and Linseed 
and Turpentine. The former cured me 
of catarrh in the head, which caused 
frequent headaches. I am completely 
cured of this now, and breathe freely 
as when a boy. The Linseed and Tur
pentine proved of great benefit for a 
bad cough which bothered me continu
ally for three winters. Last winter I 
took one bottle of the Linseed and 
Turpentine, and have not been both
ered with a cough since.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 26 cents a box, all dealers 
or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Don’t be talked into accept
ing anything said to be just as good 
Imitations and substitutes only disap
point.
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Inspector Calder.

War Flour Makes 
Good Bread

J. F. Calder. inspector of fisheries 
for tills district, spoke on the matter 
of a shorter close season for lobsters, 
stating that such a step was necessary 
In view of the decrease of this flsh. 
He also suggested that In the interest 
of both countries it would be advisable 
to enact uniform legislation in this 
matter. Regarding the coast of Maine, 
Charlotte county and other marine 
areas surrounding the Maritime Prov
inces, Mr. Calder said that there was 
a marked decrease in laet year com
pared with other seasons. In the cloee 
season he saw an appreciable increase 
in lobsters the following year, but this 
had gradually dropped off. He said „he 
had been a vigorous advocate of the 
ten and one-half inch lobstre restric
tion. but in recent years was of the 
opinion that a nine inch Umlt would 
answer the purpose, the same size as 
marketable in Massachusetts. He was 
now convinced that a shorter s 
with a uniform length for both coun
tries would tend to reach the end the 
commission had in view 
and conserving the supply of lobster. 
Asked by a member of the commission 
if he thought a minimum length and 
a maximum size would help preserve 
the lobster. Inasmuch as the larger 
lobsters were in spawn and should "be 
protected. He said if they shortened 
the open season and enacted uniform 
legislation along the Maine coast and 
Canada the measure would be ade-

By The Editorj

The FIVE ROSES Cook. Book, (overyjo.ooo copies in actual use)

T\° N0T Estate to be the first to bake the new War Flour Into Bread. Let it second your 
I Patriotic efforts in the conservation of wheat and flour. In our Laboratories, using the 

same recipe as with the old FIVE ROSES, we produced a loaf from the War Flour possess- 
ing all the essential attributes that have made bread the staff of life.

Close Season for Shad.

Robert E. Wilson, of 8t. John, was 
the first witness yesterday afternoon. 
He said that in the interest of the 
shad fishing and the people in the 
country, some prohibitory measure 
concerning a close season should be 
enacted. He suggested that In the 
case of New Brunswick, more particu
larly the St. John river and harbor, 
there should be a close season up 
the river, where the shad went to 
•pawn. He also was of the opinion that

f preserving The Test We Made

5S&Æj0Lmld*ueileralieati?^ Qualities, we can assure all FIVE ROSESusers that we were 
delighted with the results obtained. The complexion of the loaf was were
naturally more creamy than the old FIVE ROSES loaf, but this in no 
way affects its nutritive or digestive properties.
So that. In making an early use of the new War Flour, thrifty 
housewives will be securing equal nutrition at less cost, besides 
contributing to the increased wheat supplies so sorely needed by 
ou«i !lie8e v *8 tru*>r no sacrifice to economize with FIVE ROSES 
milled according to Government Regulation.

THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

€

CHILDREN HAD 
WHOOPING COUGH

No Need of Maximum Size.

As regards the larger lobsters he ex
pressed the opinion that with the above 
legislation there would be no need of 
stating a miximum size. As a sugges
tion he said he would cloee the season 
from Dec. 15 to April 15. In some parts 
of the country it might work a little 
hardship, but he understood the ques
tion was now being discussed In Its 
entirety and personal complaints were 
of minor importance. He offered the 
suggestion of uniform regulation be
cause of the simplicity of the applica
tion and administration of the law.

Drastic Rule Needed.

In Charlotte county he had fre
quently come across cases where fish
ermen had managed to send, a few 
small lobsters into the United States 
for market purposes. By means of uni
form regulations this practice could be 
stopped. Even a ten and a half Inch 
lobster restriction would effect a won
derful change, yet he was of the opin
ion that a nine inch limit would be 
better supported by the public. He 
stated it was a case of allowing the 
lobster to become extinct or passing a 
fairly drastic fishing measure.

By taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound, One 
of Thousands of Such Cases.

Whooping cough, although specially 
a disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but 
at any time of life. It is 
most dahgerous diseases of Infancy, 
and yearly causes more deaths than 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria, 
and is more common in female than 
male children.

Whooping coughs start with 
ing. watering of the eyes, irritation 
of the throat, feverishness and couvh 
The coughing attacks occur frequent
ly, but are generally more severe at 
night.

On the first sign of a ‘whoop’1 D- 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup . hould 
be administered, as *t *ielp8 to clear 
the bronchial tubes 
mucous and phlegm.

Mrs/ George Cooper, Bloomfield 
Ont., writes: "It is with pleasure I 
can write and tell you that there 
never was a better cough m ulicine 
made than Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Our children liad whoolpng 
cough last winter, and that I» the 
only thing that seemed to help them. 
It loosens up the phlegm so that they 
could raise it easily. I will never 
be without it.”

"Dr. Wood’s Is 26c. and 50c. a bot
tle; put up in a yellow wrapper: 
three pine trees the trade mark* 
manufactured by The T. Milbure 
Co.,-Limited, Toronto, Ont.

may occur 
one of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited »

Black River Falls, Wi».-“As Lydia 
B. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 

eaved^me from an

■ of it I su^Teredfrom 
■■ organic troubles and 

MH my side hurt me ao 
|M| I could hardly be np 

H from my bed, and I 
BSggsHU] was unable todo my 

||BSI| housework. I had 
BKSpMft*: , I the best doctors u 

s ft ^ r l Eau Claire and they 
wanted me to have 

llBReHHIajtijLl an operation, but 
^ ■**'•* Lydja l Pinkham’e

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
all my friends about It”—Mrs. A. W, 
Blum, Black River Falls, WU.

It Is lust such experience* as that of 
lira. Burner that has made this famous 
root fluid herb remedy a household word 
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who 
luffaro from/ Inflammation, ulceration, 
displacements, backache, nervousness, 
^regularities or "the blue»” should 
lot vest until she has given it a trial,taaiffÆssia11

Makers of Five Roses Flour

CANADAcannot t1.CAha

•O'

F/VE ROSES IN KHAKI.—To conserve wheat so essential 
to the Allied Cause, your favourite brand is now being milled 
according to Government Regulations. But the name “FIVE 
ROSES” which, for over a quarter century, has been a positive 
assurance of quality is still your protection. Users of “FIVE 
ROSES Government Grade” Flow are assured of the best 
available flow under all conditions. Fortunate possessors of 
the famous FIVE ROSES Cook Book can bake with the new 
FIVE ROSES with practically no change in their present recipes 
and in the certainty of excellent baking results.
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«f The Shed Industry.

"The condition of ehad is even
worse,’’ remarked Mr. Calder. "and 
there is a danger of the ehad reaching 
a vanishing point” He would suggest 
a close season for three years and at
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Vacuum Bottle
*- T. MACKINNON. **Ua KIUJ made the claaa rite a 

UUa being mine. oomperelUon" on ClealUUaa today, 1
ClanUnlH. 

Th, cheat dUtrent. between clylUaed 
civilised people take 
he had to take a

■ ra and any reasons 
it more attiactivi

^rurnitura, Floor 
■ atonal attention, 

our buaineae to 
brighten up the 
ed upon us.

people and barbariuma la that 
more bathe. It barbarium boya mother told him

«. a leak, wlch

i

UT. JOHN, K. B, WEDNESDAY. FBBRl'ARY «, 1,1*. T,-
*''* **Al*<*iJW « mofrtp purpose, and me thall not lav donn 

UU/pwpw hnheenfitllj, achk*ed."~H. M. The Khg.
to van pboplb or the km pire—Every aghtin*

MM In On fient

Will Keep Liquids Hot er Cold 
as required.

Civilised people emit to get bathe 
«•ereUy cry wile they 
lest aa soon

I
ae soon aa they are bablea, wish 

are getting a bath, proving a baby wood proberly 
dona Slao h.wt * b*rb*rlum anli "Mda all the education tt can get Moat 

“ to h*Te b,,h‘ ,orced ™ them, proving doga ere more to- 
teUlgent then wat they are clvIUaed. ™

One of the moat dlIBcuIt things for a boy to wash la hla face Wen
,!nYoT.^uti>r«o,î,,,mPOrtW,‘ UUn,S 10 remembOT' “ Collowi:

Î- So la your ears.
It la everybodya dooty to keep as cleen

| Is Charged with Unlawfully 

Killing Pilot William Hayes 

on Steamship Imo on Dec.

unit we can
one step nearer pence.

PRICE - - $125—J

UBT THU TELEGRAPH SPEAK. WA6.corresponding reduction In the length 
of the summer vacation.

Juat now all Canada la trying to „ _ . ,
enve fuel; and tbe weather I-.—..___ “ , 3 ^ 6-Commander
do not promise any temperature» tint g ° 'jVyatt' w6° w" oW,f 
will leeeen the drain. on the ooelblnx. l'ùt.,7 ,he Ume °f
In Ontario and Quebec, factor!* and Blanc-Imo collision, which
•tore, aro closing for cerilZ.to “■
each week to conserve the fnel supply Î”, rhl,r*ed wllb unlawfully
end While the M.rltlm, Province, end T™ °T ,l*y,ne P,lot Wmlam Haye8' 
the West are exempted from the oper- wh° wae kUU,d on th« Im»- 
allon of this order for the time being, Th* ''ommander appeared before 
It may yet be found neceeeary to apply Stlpsn<ilary McLeod and gave baU, 
the regulation to these provinces. In blmaelf ln 13,000 and S.M. Brookfield 

No one knows better than the Tele- sucl1 » case why aot shorten the school tor eitminationPI>ea'mnC0 M M<miUy 
gmph that the aurest way to expose hours br allowing tor the accommoda- At Mr. Melllsh'n request. Command- 
the weakness of the local government tlon of more than one class In each er Wyatt remained ln court to hear 
is to represent It as standing off imag- room* Saving the morning hours over the evidence given in the legal crimi- 
Inary endeavors to assail Its vlrtus lo tbe scholars of one elus end the I1'lL.Z1roce',?12?i. ,5?oJ,118!, (j'I,taln 
The wily editor rea.ixes that the p„bllc "««"too- to another! !hT

will soon see through the trick by 11 is a radical proposal bttt these are yesterday on a charge of manslaughter 
which he attempts to make it appear abn<>rmal times and if the sitnatlon Is 
thet the Foster government Is protect- 8ll®ctently serious to call for the dos
ing the people against the public utility ,n* of industries and business houses 
companies, “power groups.” “sunshine wh>’ not dose at least half of the 
clubs” and the other camouflage accès- 9Ch<>o1 buildings? The pupils of the 
sortes of his editorial column. lower grades wofild not miss the time

In the present article it is not neces- taken from their studies and the ex- 
sary to discuss the merits or demerits P®dient need be but a temporary one. 
of the demands made by the New The Standard believes It is well 
Brunswick Power Company.
Phone Company or any other public 
Utility. It is sufficiently obvious to the 
public that, under the law as it exists, 
these companies have simply made ap
peals to the Public Utilities Commis
sion. a tribunal which 
by the people especially to deal 
Such matters. The hearings before the 
Public Utilities Commission 
ind the evidence adduced free

Sent anywhere in the Maritime Provinces 
os receipt of $1.40.

■MW the Telegraph appears . 
Steastlefled with the proeeat local 
•meant.

to be

Of course It do* aot «ey L 
Openly; that la not the way of the Tele- 
Ermph. When that newspaper desires 
to knife its friends It 
meU*od flowed In Italy—or In the 
Spanish-America of other days. The 
stiletto and the Insinuation are the fav
orite weapon» of that vitiations Jour
nal. Fair play and fair combat 
to Its taste:

aa possible for 4 reasons, aa

i: sz ! rjrzsrzs —-
ment making it.

3. Because If you ore perfeckly cleen, 
having anything to get a hold of.

4. Because wen you get used to It it feels better.

follows:

TIOf peeple Imploy-pursues the
germs cant hert you, not
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STEAMER ASHORE 

MAY BREAK UP

are not

IF KIM
Useful Keepsakes 
for Soldier Boys

MOTE SILTS =:

As Vessel Lies She is Exposed 
to Westerly and Southwest
erly Winds—Crew Safe.

1: m ’Says Backache is sign 
have been eating too much 

meat.

you g. This is a day of epee 
or If you are wearing tei 
specialist? It costs you 

Crowning, filling ant 
toraous Nap-A-Mlnit met! 

REMEMBER, Our Pi 
11.00 Spent with Ue 

PAIN

after the finding of the Drysdale com
mission had been read.

When Captain Lemedec and Pilot 
MacKay appeared today before the 
stipendiary on remand from yesterday 
there were quite a number of citizens 
in thv court room.: Mr. Cluney, K. C., 
representing the Nova Scotia attorney, 
general acted as prosecuting officer, 
Mr. Mellteh, K. O., appeared for Capt. 
Lemedec, and Mr. O’Heam, K. C., for 
Pilot MucKay. Mr. Melllsh represent
ed also Commander Wyatt. French 
Consul Geboury was present watching 
the matter in the interest of the 
French government.

Mr. Cluney announced he proposed 
to take the evidence today of one wit
ness. Johann Johansen, who was leav
ing the city, and suggested that the 
same evidence be used in the Leme- 
dec-MacKay and in the Wyatt 
He would then ask an adjournment 
until Monday morning. He consented 
to $6,000 ball ln the Wyatt case.

Johansen called to the stand, re
viewed his evidence, given before the 
Drysdale commission.

aTreTj’ ,u£ tor ^ ™
«Tien you wake up wltii backache

a'lenciu lMry ln the Uda«y region 
«atinïT y mef“ you bave been 
eating too much meat, lays a well-
T”,a,t0rlty' Meat forms uric 

to » overw0rk|B the kidneys
Mi V> «“er It from th.

|bi^? i ,they become sort of para- 
ljraed and loggy. When your kidneys 
get sluggish and clog you must re
lieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the body's 
urinous waste, else you have back
ache, sick headache, dixsy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather le bad you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scelde and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or 
three time» during the night.

Iflther consult a good, reliable 
pnyslcian at once or get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salta ; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts Is made from 
tlie acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with llthia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to 
neutralize acids In the urine so it no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is inexpensive, can
not injure and makes a delightful 
effervescent 11th la-water drink.

An Atlantic Port, Feb5—Efforts by 
three government vessels to float an 
American steamer which ran ashore 
off the New England coast failed, and 
the ship’s position was reported as 
less favorable. The heavy Ice which 
had forced her ashore worked her 
bow further ln toward land and she 
took a list to starboard 
now she Is exposed to westerly and 
southwesterly winds with the ice floes 
forcing her higher up on the shoal. 
She is so close in shore that her crew 
tpday carried on a conversation with 
the coast guard by megaphone. Her 
captain reported that the vessel was 
not leaking.

military wrist watches
CIGARETTE CASES MATCH BOXES 

IDENTIFICATION LOCKETS IT
MARITIMESAFETY RAZORS SIGNET RINGS

a very bu-go and comprehensive 
W e invite your careful Inspection.

3worth while for the School Board to 
consider some such plan for the re
mainder of the present month at least. 
February, usually. Is one of the cold 
est of the winter months and by a re
arrangement of school plans a consid
erable saving of fuel could be effected 
without disrupting the studies of the 
children to any serious extent.

In any event It Is certain that there

of which we show 
collection.

the Tele-
As she lies 38 Ch.E

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9m iFERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewelers.

was appointed 
with

BOY ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOT AND KILLED

arc open

PRIwas a considerable consumption of fuelto the
public through the instrumentality of ln the schools yesterday and at 
the newspapers, unless this evidence tbat the buildings were not sufficiently 
la purposely distorted to 
Srirate end.

DIAMOND
DRIVEwarm to permit the day’s programme 

to be carried out. To all Intents and 
The public knows, and so does the PurPoses the fuel was wasted. And in 

Telegraph, that no public utility com- the8e times waste is a serious matter, 
pany in this province dare unite its —
forces either with

meet some
We have fi 

ficc in Eastern 
high-grade wqi 

Job Printing

Glace Bay Youth Shot in Head 

by Brother and Dies Later.
CANADA FAkM LAND 

IS WORTH MORE
CALKS

Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.

to,.S™:,uÿ,rr'*"dk'prep"'<1'” *• «Ms-v

M. E. AGAR, .
’Phone 818.

A MERITED GRANT.a government or an 
opposition, and when the Telegraph 
raises the cry that what it calls “th 
power group” is attempting to promote 
a provincial coalition it is publishing 
a falsehood unjust as well to the

Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 5—McAskill Fer- 
ln granting $15.000 to a soldiers’ * . r , . guson was accidentally shot by his

home, to be paid after the Great War Avera8e Value m New Bruns- °Jder brother at Glace Bay on Sunday

(lertaking, the City Council has acted ___ ______ snd his older brother were playing In
wisely. It will not be necessary to a room !n Ule house, me parents being
make the payments for some time. **•**• I «» The Standard. ,ifl-e-v"a^0y P!rked up 8
Whito tito council's action wti, no doubt ^“torm
assist the members of the Association land held tor agricultural purposes Pointed It at his brother and tired. The 
in securing voluntary subscriptions, whether Improved or unimproved and bnllet penetrated the head behind the 
After this war Is over this country will Including the value of dwelling hous- ®ar and lodged in the hrain. 
be dotted with soldiers' homes and sol- eS' etab,ea ””d nthar fa™ buildings, 
diers' clubs from one end to the other, lSHtl. ^cmimared will, 540 toTfils” 
and while they may be melancholy me- These are the latest figures issued
morials of the greatest tragedy the bY 'he census offlee. Ottawa, Halifax, Feb. 4 —It Is understood
world has ever known, yet they will _rJ„„ îy.a™** ïaluPS ,by.P„rOTL?ce* ,Lat General Tlmmas A. Benson. OC 
also Stand as monuments to Canadian Scotia, *33.6; New Brunswick,1 *394* Hallto? “'trlCt N°' 6’18 800,1 to 
gallantry manifested when the Em- Quebec *52; Ontario, *52.6; Mank He has made a most Important po- 
piros need was greateat. The Stan 'bba *32; Saskatchewan *23: Al- sltion to fill in such a military city ™ 
dard is in hearty sympathy with the „ *"2; Brltl«h Columbia, *118.5. Halifax during the present war
movement of the Veteran, ,0 erect a l°r ITul K^Xg^ ---------- --------- . -m- '

home or club building, and we con- fruit growing. ____________
gratulate the council upon their sym
pathetic action.

The
51-53 Union Street

St John. N. B. STANDAF
pany concerned as to men in public
life. s

The Telegraph knows alsb that the 
general public is well aware of the fal
sity of its accusations and realizes that 
they are only made in the hope that 
the public, recognizing their baseless 
ness, will more fully realize that notic
ing can be said that will place the 
Foster administration in a favorable 
light before the electorate.

The object of the Telegraph's arti
cles is obviously to Induce the man in 
the street to say: “that stuff is printed 
to divert attention from the million dol
lar deficit,” or "I suppose the Tele
graph thinks it better to publisfi that 
rot than to tell the people that the 
Bank of Montreal has shut down on 
the credit of the province.”
Insidious way by which Mr. McCready 
attempts to destroy Mr. Foster, but the 
former gentleman knows that it 
none the less effective. The Telegraph 
always moves like the Indian 
ly stirring the underbrush, but with 
the tomahawk ever ready.

That interesting journal, in dealing 
with things that might have been facts 
if they were not uttered by an Ananias, 
parades a number of evasions

14,120 KILLED
BY SUBMARINES

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOB LONG SERVICE
extra-c leather belting

▼
4

X fog
Number Includes Only Non- 

Combatant British Subjects.
Manufactured byBENSON TO LEAVE d. k. McLaren, limited "HEaStock Depot at

No. 90 Gtrmsin SI.
•t John, N. B.

Belt Installed by ue ln St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads stiU In good I 
order and in active use.

'Phone 1121London, Feb. 5—German U-boats, ac
cording to a reply given by Andrew 
Bonar Law, government leader In the 
House of Commons today, have done 
to death 14,120 non-combatant British 
men, women and chilien.

PI
THISp. O. Box 702. mthe best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICEIt is the

Spruce
Lumber

TWO ASPHYXIATED THE ST.
Wedne

Double Service 
From One Lens

Those who have not been to France 
can gain from any street in St. John a 
fairly good Idea of that country as 
transformed by military operations. 
Commissioner Fisher's failure to re
move the snow has provided more than 
one area that can be used to advantage 
as a topographical map. We have the 
trenches, hills, rising country and all. 
And even Vimy Ridge can be repro
duced in the 
Prince William street.

is

■?—scarce-
Clip Three of t 

and present them t 
at our office and recWoman and That is what you get when you 

wear bifocal glasses. The one 
lens gives clear far-vislon 
through the top part, and clear 
near-vision through the bottom 
part.

This Is much more convenient 
and efficient than two pairs of 
glasses—also more economical. 
We can fit you in bifocals.
Come ln and let us demonstrate 
them to you.

Old Son Found Dead
3 CO

Home. We have a good stock 
of Merchantable Sp 
Deal and Scantling.

Can make to dimen

sions and dress quickly.

answer to a clear-cut interrogatory by 
this newspaper. On the subject of the 
Telegraph’s pretence that 
for a provincial coalition have been 
made by responsible persons, it refers 
The Standard to Hon. Mr. Baxter for 
Information. The Standard is 
position to say that that gentleman lias 
neither made

Mall Orders Will Be 
Immediate/ on Arrl 
Shipment

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 5—Mrs. Mt 
t Griffin and her fourteen year c 
were found dead yesterday In 

room they occupied on Walnut strei 
They were asphyxiated when the g; 
which had been left bu 
died down and later

rucc
snow banks that rule

proposals

The more we study this war the 
more do we agree with the gentlemen 
who say that it must be won or lost on 
the western front.

MAY QUEEN BURNE

The steamer May Queen wi 
a to the water’s edge early 

% morning and all that remain 
once fine craft is a hulk. Thi 
was laid up for the winter i 
Cushing's mill and the manai 
er, Capt. Colwell, visited h 

’ day or two. He was at a lc 
count for the fire unless It w 
some person who had been i

came on

The capture of 
Jerusalem, tor instance, was 
little victory, but what has it 
with the denting of the Hindenburg 
line—the Une that must be dented and 
smashed before the war is won?

nor conveyed any pro- 
uny persons 

government or in 
•ny cabinet that may be formed.

If the Telegraph has the least regard 
for veracity let it do what it has been 
aaked to do by stating simply and 
•elearly what proposals have been 
OBAde, to whom, by whom, and when. 
The Telegraph professes to have in- 

tlon on these subjects; it 
to expect that some people will be
lieve Its assertions yet, when asked to 
«tote what it knows, It answers by sug- 
geetlng that almost any other 
Bto Itself be asked to respond. The 
Pbvtous course for a newspaper which 
It not merely trying to carry out a pro- 
Bremme of artfully prepared deceit, 
would be to enswer the questions itself 
la plain language and without equlvo- 
«■Mon. It le up to the Telegraph.

*poaal for the inclusion of 
db the present local The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

THERE IS NOTHING 
FOR THE LIVER

SO GOOD AS ’

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pill.

L.L. SHARPE & SON, hi
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t John, N. B.

Like master like man. General Von 
Hindenburg boast» that he will be in 
Paris by April. The Kaiser was to 
eat «a certain dinner In the French 
capital, but the viands have long since 
grown cold and Wilhelm Is far from 
hie objective. Hindenburg 
nearel the mark. He may be in Paris 
In April. But if so, it will be 
prisoner of war.

I
BUSINESS MENseems

I hey will regulate the iiuw of biie
to act properly on the bowels, and 
will tone, renovate, and purify the 
liver, removing every result of liver 
trouble from the temporary, but 
disagreeable bilious and sick head
aches. to the severest forms of liver 
complaint.

They are small and easy acting, do
not gripe, sicken or weakc
old-fashioned, nauseating, 
purgatives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 53 Yorkville Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: *’I have tried 
and tested Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took 
thsm for liver trouble. I came out of 
'b«b°*I"«al o™ May 3rd, leet, after 

. ua* ^ d a eer,ou® operation which 
might have been saved had I token 
your remedy sooner. I have given 
some to m sister for bdUlousneee and 
sick headache, and she has found 
fraat relief. A lady who lives ln my 
house has started o»to take them. I 
will do my beat to recommend them 
to all my friends.”

Price 25c. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
MUburn Do., Limited, Toronto, Ont

COMEAre Juat as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented heln 
as young people are to secure good pu-

No better time for beginning pre. 
parution than Just now.

may come

Never

dress. 7

S. Kerr,
Prindpil

The Germans claim they are about 
to launch the greateat offensive of the 
war In an effort to break through the 
Allied lines and get to Paris.

fcWWhstX 
Hertine Bitter»'

en like the
griping

9CONTAINS the ectRe 
Vm principles of Dan

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and la an old fash
ioned remedy ttiat baa 
been on the mark et over 
5® years and cannot be 
displaced because of

Aa a blood Purlfyer—a cleanser 
of foul atoraach and tongne—cure 
for headache and bihouaaeee It has 
no equal. »

They
may get there. But If they do It will 
be a whole lot easier to count the men 
in the German army than It appears to 
be today.

THE CITY SCHOOLS.

The fact that the extremely cold 
Mather of yesterday made It neces- 
MIT to close moat of the city schools, 
Kuae Shortly after the opening hoar
lad others at

PURI*real merit

Secretory Baker’s statement Is veri
fied. The United States can secure the 
transportation facilities necessary tor 

directs attention the movement of their great armies to

*4=r-: s sri.’vrrrs^
ttiB jfc* Christmas probably know it In rather unpleaean

I and that > than sgiwau be ■ taehiota p

Specially valuable at this time of 
tha year when the blood la sluggish 
from indoor living.

I•SC- at youi non. Family aim.
hve jUmae as huge ti.ee.TO BRAYLEY DRUG CO. IfeB*

•A f« Dr*WriawB â* jpeedrhot 
Worawtick Candy lo^hfaretuiO

J 1 f More Bread i 
Belt

t
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We can promptly fill 
orders foi
OFFICE STATIONERY 

PRINTING 
—TRY US NOW— 

FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water SL, Market Square

your

DddbeBrothers
MOTORCAR

Observe how bright and fresh the car always 
looks unless it has been neglected.

The extreme heat at which the enamel finish 
is baked on the body makes it bite deep into 
the steel.

It will pay you to visit ue and examine this

The gasoline consumption Is unusually low. 
The tire mileage Is unusually hlçh.

Touring Car, Roadeter or Commercial Car, $885* 
Winter Touring Car or Roadster, $1060; Sedan or Couse Siam 

(All prices f. o. b. Detroit)

b

a

Nova Sales Co., Germain SL, St. John
Distributors for Maritime Provinces
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TO COST or SOLDIERS’ HOME

-IS'1

Home Is a Place to Live In! intBROAar «, ms.

Final Clearance
lAWES’oraGIRLS’ WINTER COATS

At One-Third - Off

•nd any reasonable expenditure that is made to render 
" more attractive is certainly justified.

^Furniture, Floor Covering. Pictures, etc., need occa
sional attention, just as much as your clothing, and it is 
our business to supply you with what you want • to 
brighten up the home. You will be glad that you call- 
fid upon us.

tie
Building Project of Great War Veterans’Associa

tion Finds Sympathetic Support at Gty Hall— 
To Hold Private Session for Consideration of 
Power Company’s Audit.

Cold
Balance of all Ladies' and Girls' Winter Coats to be 

sold at 33 l-3% off Regular Marked Prices. Every winter 
coat in our stock is included in this sale—nothing held 
back. Every coat in this sale Will be worth double the 
price you pay for it at this time. Manufacturers are al
ready figuring costs on next season’s garments, and ad
vise us of decidedly advanced prices on Ladies' Coats for 
next fall.

à *

5 9]
/// ♦) s>vmces

Th» Comon Council yesterday after
noon passed a contribution of $15,000 
toward the cost of the home which the 
Great "War Veterans’ Association pro
pose to erect In this ally.

It was decided to accept the offer of 
the Lock Joint' Pipe Company for a 42- 
inch cement pipe around Lake Fitager- 
ald at a cost of $14.76 per lineal foot 
A request was received from the Cana
dian Aviation Company that the city 
present an aeroplane to the Canadian 
government; the New Brunswick Pow
er Co. wrote complaining of the non
removal of snow from the streets and 
said they would hold the city liable for 
extra expense contracted by them 
through such non-removal; a communi
cation was received from the Board of 
Trade stating that dn the opinion of 
that body the cost of watchmen at the 
west side wharves should be borne by 
the federal authorities; it was decid 
ed to pay the costs in the Lucas-Le- 
Roque case and to take up the report 
of R. A. MacIntyre in private session 
with the city solicitor.

Mayor Hayes presided and Comlma- 
sioners Wlgmore, McLellan, Russell 
and Fisher were present.

When the council had been called to 
order the mayor suggested that tfre 
first business be the hearing of the city 
solicitor who had some tilings he wish
ed to bring to the attention of the 
council.

City Solicitor J. B. M. Baxter said he 
had received a telegram from Fred 
Lucas, Chief of Police of Newcastle,
that a distress warrant had been issu- Other Matters.
ed against him in the case of Lucas vs.
Le Rogue. This was a case where Lu- ”he Boar<l of Trade wrote calling at- 
cas, acting as a member of the police Mention to a resolution passed by the 
force of this city, had made an arrest, council of the board in which they ex- 
the magistrate had convicted but on Pressed the opinion that the watchmen 
appeal to the county court his decis- on the West Side whaAes should be a 
Jon had been reversed and Judge matter for the federal authorities 
Forbes had ordered the costs against rather than the city. The communlca- 
Lucas as he had no power to assess tlon was received and will be taken up 
them against tho city. on Monday.

On motion of Commissioner McLel- Commissioner Wlgmore announced 
lan the matter was referred to the that he understood the Ottawa officials 
commissioner of finance and the city would make some announcement re- 
solicitor, with power to act and the gardlng this matter before the end of 
understating was that Mr. Lucas the week.
should be reimbursed. A communication from the Canadian

Th* Belvea Lease aviation fund suggesting that the mu-
y nicipality present to the Canadian gov-

ernment an aeroplane was fyled.
The secretary of No. 1 Salvage Corps 

notified the council that W. A. Charl
ton had resigned and his warrant was 
ordered cancelled.

The Soldier** Home. 
Commissioner MoLéllan moved the 

following resolution :
That this council .contributes the 

sum of $15,000 towarq^jthp cost of a 
home for the Great Wa»,Veterans’ As
sociation, said home to cost about 
$100,000. This sum net to be avail
able until the whole amount of $100,000 
or the cost of the building had been 
subscribed, and to paid in-monthly in 
stallments as the construction of the 
building progressed.

The commissioner said he had made 
this motion without consulting any of 
his colleagues and had done so because 
there seemed to be an Impression 
among the returned soldiers that the 
city was not favorable to aiding them 
in the building of a home.

The motion was seconded by Com
missioner Wlgmore, who said he be
lieved that it was a move in the right 
direction. The erection of a home 
would give the boys a memorial or 
monument and at the same time be of 
some use to them. This action on the 
part of the council would also make it 
easier for the boys to go put and get 
private subscriptions 

Commissioner Russell said he would 
support the motion b.-cause he believ
ed it was a proper one. .

Commissioner Fisher would support 
aid to the boys but thought the first 
move should have come from the asso
ciation.

Mayor Hayes thought the council 
should know more about the proposal. 
He thought common courtesy called 
for notifying the commissioner of 
finance before introducing a motion of 
this kind. He was in favor of a grant 
for the work, but wanted more infor
mation.

Commissioner Fisher moved in 
amendment that a communication be 
sent to the G. W\ V. A asking them to 
come before the council and prefer 
their request for aid 

This was seconded by MayorJttayea. 
On the motion being put the amend
ment was lost, Mayor Hayes and Com
missioner Fisher votiug for it, and tho 
original motion was then carried. Com
missioners Wlgmore, McLellan and 
Russell voting for it, the mayor and 
Commissioner Fisher against.
* Commissioner Wlgmore presented 
an offer from the Lock Joint Pipe Com
pany to lay a 42-Inch cement pipe 
around Lake FUsgerul-i for the sum of 
$14.76 per lineal foot, the City to make 
the back fill. Ho moved their offer 
be accepted and a contract be entered 
Into for the work at tho price named. 
This contract would call for an expen
diture of about $3u,ooO as the length 
of pipe was about 2,000 feet. Carried.

The report of the city engineer was 
received and ordered printed.

On motion of Commissioner Fisher 
Patrick Kane was given permission to 
erect an electric sign over his prem
ises, 141 nlon street west.

Commissioner McLellan drew the 
attention of the council to the fact that 
a Bulgarian was running a pool parlor 
at the corner of Waterloo and Peter 
streets under the name of the Allies’ 
Billiard Parlor and suggested that the 
commissioner of public works censor 
these signs before they were erected.

Tenders for steel rims for the road 
roller were opened as follows :

St. John Iron Works, $$00 each; 
Union Foundry and Machine Works, 
$300 each. These were referred to the 
mayor and commissioner of public 
work%

newal lease Issue tor seven years from 
1st May last to the trustees of the Car- 
leton Methodist church of lots Nos. 
868 and 850 Guys Ward at $2.00, presi 
ent rental $1.20; that the license to 
Messrs. Peter Chaggaris and Alexan
der Memefson to occupy the lot of 
land on the northern side of the road
way leading along Rodney wharf to the 
ferry toll house be renewed for another 
year from the first day of January last 
and on the same terms and conditions 
Adoptef.

LADIES’ COATS

LI
Regular $18.00, Now 
Regular $20.00, Now 
Regular $25.00, Now 
Regular $30.00, Now

TEETH $11.95
$13.35
$16.65
$19.95

>

i

FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

. GIRLS’COATS
Regular $7 50, Now..................
Regular $10.00, Now..................
Regular $10.80, Now..................
Regular $12.00, Now..................

$4.95
$6.65
$7.20
$7.95

Streets In Bad Shape.
A communication was read from the 

New Brunswick Power Co. complain
ing that the non-removal of the 
from the streets on which the 
operated had put them to a consider
able extra expense and notifying the 
city that the company would hold them 
responsible for this expense as the city 
had failed to carry out its agreement 
with the company.

Commissioner Fisher said his depart
ment had been doing all it could In this 
matter and questioned the liability of 
the city.

Commissioner McLellan said 
of the streets on which the street cars 
operated were Impassable for fire 
teams and if a big thaw or rain came 
many cellars would be flooded because 
the gutters were not cleaned.

The communication was referred to 
the commissioner end city solicitor.

i?•now
cars OAK HAT.T,3

This Is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or If you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless fay our 
famous Nap-A-Mlnit method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest In the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Ue Will Qe as Par as $2.00 Elsewhere.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 26c.

SCOVIL BROS., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.s
It

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS3
38 Charlotte Street, St John.

DR. A. J. McKNlGHT, Proprietor.Hour.: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
m

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
lililiiilte

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

■Phew**

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 86 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • e. m. Until » p. m.(S
ippery

The mayor asked If Commissioner 
Russell was prepared to submit a re
port on the Belyea lease of lot No. 6, 
West Side, and suggested some of the 
members of the council might want to 
question the solicitor.

Commissioner Russell said he was 
prepared to recommend tliat the lease 
Issue to be dated July 1, as this would 
be after the fishing season had ended 
and would meet the objections of the 
buyers of the Diving Bell wier. There 
had been another suggestion that a 
new line be run by the city engineer, 
but neither of these propositions were 
satisfactory to Mr. Belyea.

In reply to a question from Commis
sioner McLellan It was said it was 
doubtful if Mr. Belyea could claim 
damages if the lease were rescinded.

Commissioner McLellan said it was 
not only a question of the rights of 
the purchasers of the Diving Bell but 
of those who used the passage and this 
might possibly be needed for » bridge 
approaoh.

It was finally decided to have a fur
ther conference with Mr. Belyea.

At this juncture there was a call for 
Commissioner McLellan who on his 
return reported to the commissioner of 
public works that the ambulance with 
a patient for the hospital had been 
stalled on Hospital street because of 
the fact that the enow had not been 
shovelled away.

Commissioner Fisher took the mat
ter up at once and promised to have 
this condition remedied.

treet The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
West St. John. 'Phone West 15

G. H. WARING, Manager.▼
4I ESTABLISHED 1870X GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

mSKKTU BY

I

THIS PAPER TO YOU2.

i
You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch

with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, - - - Electrical Contractor?

01 GERMAIN STREET. ’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.The Power Co. Audit.
Commissioner Russell suggested that 

the report of R. A. Macintyre, the aud
itor appointed by the city council to go 
over the books of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. be received.

Commissioner McLellan said he 
thought it should first be considered 
by the commissioners in private 
aion with the auditor and the city 
solicitor and then given to the public.

Mr. Baxter gave It as his opinon tliat 
the proper procedure would be to pass 
t over to the Public Utilities Commis
sion to be published as part of the evi
dence submitted there.

It was decided to take up the repost 
at an early date in private session and 
ask the auditor and city solicitor to 
attend.

Council then resumed the usual or 
der of business.

ock

WANTED TO BUYuce

LARGE QUANTITIES OAT AND MIDDLING BAGS.
Please quote price when answering. (Bags must be in first clacs condition.)

en-
R. G. & F. W, Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., GtyMAY QUEEN BURNED.

The steamer May Queen was burned 
a to the water’s edge early yesterday 

# morning and all that remains of that 
once fine craft is a hulk. The steamer 
was laid up for the winter season at 
Cushing’s mill and the managing 
er, Capt. Colwell, visited her every 

’ day or two. He was at a loss to ac
count for the fire unless it was set by 
some person who had been using the

boat to sleep In. On his last trip he 
found that the steamer had been 
broken into and quite a number of ar
ticles removed and thinks it possible 
the blaze may have been caused by 
some person having used her for a 
shelter and building a fire. The steam ’ 
er had passenger accommodation for 
about 500 persons and was valued at 
$90,000. She was Insured for about 
one-quarter of that amount.

\

K
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER*1-

•l Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

d. Nature’s 
First Law
it order—regularity. 
Obey it in your

I
NEW ENGLISH CLOTHiJ" Dtrd

Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats 
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

Asphalt Tenders.
ownThe committee of the whole

mended that the commissioner of pub
lic works be authorised to advertise 
for tenders for asphalt for the season’s 
work repairing sidewalks and pave
ments and laying the new pavemenst 
provided for in 1918 appropriation. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily to 
be accepted. Adopted.

body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

r and 
d help 
od po-

r pre-

Rates 
ay ad- Finance.

Thu commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
the month of January amounting to 
$67,890.58, and recommended the pay
ment of the following departmental 
accounts as certified by the comptrol
ler, namely:

Treasury department, $429.39; public 
safety department, $2,698.04; public 
works department, $1,168.36; water 
and sewerage department, $1,269.53; 
harbors, ferries and public lands de
partment, $7,217.80.

That he be authorised to make ar
rangements for collecting the fees for 
licenses with power to appoint a col
lector if he thinks It advisable. Adopt-

9•r,
■i

VANDYKE 

DRAWING PENCILS
Dur

Y «
SMOOTH 
DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE 

16 Accurately Gra ded Degrees of 1—d
84 Prince Wm. Street

J Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iren in the

S, ed.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Harbors and Ferries.
of barbon, ferrie i 

ana public land» rbeoMMaded that re-

ire
The comratael

BARNES A CO., LIMITED,

53 KING ST.9

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Nov la Block After tbe Xmas Rush.

Regular «9.00 Quality Now «7.20 
Regular «7.50 Quality New ««.00 
Regular *7.00 Quality New «5.S0 
Regular *6.00 Quality Now «4.80

Regular *5.00 Quality Now $4.00 
Regular «4.00 Quality Now *3.20 
Regular «3.00 Quality Now «2.40 
Regular *1.25 Quality Now «1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

(TO
OSTABLISHED I«94.

D. BOYANER’S
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

i,V t
i
*

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OV EVERY 

FOR. BUILDINGS A

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give

Price 25cgood results.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

IWM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations
C. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell
for CASH 
must be C. O. D.

All telephone orders

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, February 6,1918.

Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 
and present them together with our advertised price of 98c, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songe.

98c 8E<?rs3 COUPONS
AND

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedlatey on Arrival of 
Shipment

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c.
In Quebec.................22c.
Ontario............. 28c.

COME UP SMILING
Give a nation, or an 
individual, 
food and plenty of it 
and both will “come 
up emilina.”

pure

PURliy FLOUR
and purity in your baking 
and means—

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too. 10

I'l
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD OF FINANi
mm « ra* tDROKTO Br. m. ei street iuht

niEs

V5-

SKEPTICISM AS 
HUNS DISCUSSING 

PEACE JUST NOW

TRANSPORTATION BitTOURS* * '
I OF THE Frigid Conditi 

Two—Mod 
Fuel is Shoi 
Forty Beloi 
Many Thro 
Elsewhere.

;WEST 
INDIES”

Pennsylvania Railroad Short 
of Locomotives and Much 
Traffic Stands Idle in Conae-

Gross Income for Year. $6,- 
291,759. as Compared with 
$5.973,161 in Year Pre
vious—Net Earnings De
crease $146,022.

Dominion Iron Even More Prominent Thao., on 
Monday, Stock Advancing One Point on Trans
actions of 2,300 Shares—Scotia Improves 11-4 
to 691-4, But Reacts—Steamship and Toronto 
Railway Strong.

Rigorous Weather Conditions Give Another Se
vere Setback to Fuel and Transportation Situa
tion, Some of More Important Centres of Mid
dle West Reporting Industrial Conditions Bor
dering Upon Paralysis — financial Statements 
Improve—Bonds Somewhat Lower.

|&33SS&
the roguUr fortnightly «•Royal 
*•“ steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara, can now be ob 
tained by application to ua

quencc.

Now York, Feb. 6.—There 1e a great 
deal of skepticism now developing in
regard to the German wflilngneae to
diseuse peace on account of the fail
ure to win the war and the talk of In
ternai disturbances. It la argued that 
Zeppelin raiding and preparation for 
a western drive, plainly seen, would 
not be going on in such case.

It Is held In experienced market 
quarters that the volume of supply and 
demand of and for stocks has had 
more to do with the recent recovery In 
prices than peace talk or any other 
factor except talking over of the rail
roads by the government. As there 
has been no big distribution of stock 
on advances for the very good reaeon 
that outside absorption has not been 
of importance up to this time, profes
sionals seem to think reactions will 
not go far at the present time.

When a company like the Penna., R. 
R. “has had as many as fifty trains 
standing idle for one entire day at the 
great Philadelphia terminal. owing to 
lack of looomotivee," Is It not oppor
tune to draw attention to the fact that 
we have Baldwin Loco, and Amn. 
Loco, stocks listed on the exchange.

N. Y. F. B.

The Royal Mail Steam ' 
Packet Co.

New York, M>. 6.- 
whlch added to the die. 
third of the beetle» M 
York, continued today 
ed the eertouanes* of 
shortage. Despite the 
resulting from the clos 

for the day, 
below norma

Special to The
Toronto. Feb.

Standad.
5.—As indicated by 

the monthly report, the earnings of 
[ influences operating in iron and the Toronto Railway Company for 

Montreal. Feb. Ô—Although irrogu-j Scotia was virtually oglected and j 1917 show n gain in gross earnings, 
•ar tendencies were in evidence here i shaded off to 55. Stronger and more but a substantial decrease in net 
And there the general tone of the Ca-1 active features apart from Iron were earnings. Very much higher operat- 
nadinn stock market was strong today steamship stocks and ‘Toronto rail- j ing costs 
frith 'further gains for 
tentative issue?

?

special to The Standard. »? Granville St, HALIFAX. N. 6.

New York, Feb. 5—The course of 
events, domestic and foreign over the 
entire holiday was not especially con
ducive to higher quotations, judging 
from the uncertain trend of today’s 
stock market.

equipments and pooled specialties. 
Foremost in the latter groups were the 
motors, fertilisers and distilling Issues, 
at gross advances of two to five points.

Steel Under Pressure.

United States Steel was under per
sistent pressure at an extreme setback 
of almost two points, very little of 
which was recorded. Bethlehem Steel, 
shippings and oils constituted the 
other important heavy issues. Sales 
amounted to 520,000 shares.

Bonds showed a lower tendency, 
French issues again weakening. Lib
erty 8%’s sold at 98.46 to 98.18, first 
fours made the new minimum of 96.40 
and second fours sold at 96.96 to 95.84.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
14,425,000.

U. S. registered 2’s rose % and regis
tered fours, old Issues, % per cent, on 
sales.

Ai Pleats 
were tar 
mlnlstrators estimated 
ropolls has but one d 
coal ahead. By a stngi 
the administrators e* 
one of the heatless M< 
city was marked by uu 
weather, which virtual] 
effects of coal conserv;

were the cause, the com-
sotue rep re-* way. Steamship common, recovered ! pan y having had to meet a higher 

The volume of busi- 1 t-s to 42 3-4. while the preferred scale of wages and at the same time, 
oess was slightly larger than on Mon- rose "2 1-4 to 78 1-2 on VeYÿ light buy 1 a remarkable advance in the prices 
day. transactions in listed and units', ing. Toronto railway improved 2 1-2 ; of all classes of materials. The de
ed stocks footing up to about l 700 to 62 12. the meeting being expecied ! crease in net earnings would be still 
shares, an expansion of r.\) shai-'s. to result in favorable information for I larger bad it not been that the com
ical impulses seemed to govern the shareholders. Small gains were j pany was called on to pay a high 
.‘lading, the New York 'iufliu-r.ee be- marked up for Bell Telephone at | scale of wages for only a portion of4 
ing negative rather than positive in 130 1-4: Brazilian at 36 1-4, and Tex- the year, but, of course, will have to portation situation 
view of the uncertain movement j of ; tile at 84 1-2. Canadian Cottons sold ! meet them during the entire period ’
prices in liiat market. D minion at 50. a rise of 1 12 from the last of the new fiscal year. The gross 
iron was ex en more prominently to, board lot transaction. Tram Power, earnings for the year amounted to 
the front today than on Monday, con Quebec Railway and Shawinlgan were $6.291,759, compared with $5,973,161 
trtbuting 2,300 shares to the day’s among the reactionary features in the previous year, a gain of $318,- 
dealings. or about half the aggregate. Tram Power fell to 27 against 29 1-2 597. Operating* expenses required 
On that fairly large turnover the at the end of last week, and 33. the $3.815,277. as compared with $3,350,- 
price rose 1 to t»2 at the opening, a high of recent rise. Quebec Railway 657. an increase for the year of 
new high for the movement, lost all reacted ! 1-4 to 18 1-4. but closed ' $464.619. This resulted in net earu- 
gai n and then recovered 3-4. The ! IS 5-8 bid. Shawinlgan was off one ings of $2,476,481 down from $2,622.- 
merger talk that has stimulated inter- j point at 112. but the rights closed a I 503 in the previous year, a decrease 
est in iron was reflected to a small couple cents higher at 22. Some of $146.022, from the net namings, 
degree by Scotia, which improved ; strength in the first war loan which The following appropriations word 
! i-4 to 69 1-4. but subsequently re-, rose 3-8 to 95 3-8, wag the only fea made, ten payments to the City of
acted to 6S 1-2 asked. ! turc in a quiet market Dor bonds. Toronto: percentage on earnings.

Steel of Canada Dull. j Total business for the day: Shares. $970.512; payment charges, $98,840;
Steel of Canada being outside of the : 4,590; bonds, $17.900. general taxes. $117.678, a total of

$1.187,031.
The company's fixed charges in the 

way of bond interests required $146,- 
8S7l and dividends, $960,000, making 
a total of $1,106,887. These disburse
ments made the total $2,293,918, and 
left a surplus to be carried forward,
$134.809. The accumulated surplus 
carried forward from the previous 
years amounted to $5,408,873, and 
when the surplus for 1917 was added 
to it, the company caried forward a 
total surplus of $5,543,683.

passenger service

Between
PORTLAND, ME. anh GLASGOW

J° Iocal agents or the Robert . 
Co., Limited, General Agents 

162 Prince William Street, SL John, N*

Rigorous weather gave another 
severe setback to the fuel and trans-

some of the more 
important centers of the Middle West Will Contln

The cold wave whicl 
bureau says will contl 
has caused increased si 
the poor, but has aggr 
blockade in the harbor, 
dyoffree of coal barg 
Water. The mercury a 
today registered seven

reporting industrial conditions border
ing upon paralysis.

Advices from abroad, more particu
larly within the Ventral Empires, also 
lost some of their more encouraging 
aspects of the previous week, but the 
only outward reflections of European 
affairs was furnished by the recurrent 
heaviness of exchange on Italy.

CHANGE OF TIME 
F,n *nd Winter Tim. Tebl. of th.

Grand Man an Steamship go,
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

1917—Season—1918

ÔSï-M

StKjïhn “w J”™ Turnbu|l’» Wharf, 
UrJîh!i Wedno»d«y» at 7.30 a.m. for 
rim.? hM,twul- vla Wllnon'e Beach. 
Campobello and EastporL
7 3ûîV# G™d0 Menen Thursdays at
bfiHft s^'*f0r Stl StoPhen via Campo 

cumming‘ c°ve' “<»

„ke,t“rnl“g. !•«»• St. Stephen Friday» 
*• ">• for Grand Mamin, via St. 

Andrews, Cummings Cove, Eaatport 
and Campobello (tides and ice condl* 
tions permitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at
« f* for st Andrews, 
neturulng same day, leaving St An.

1 P* m., calling at Campobello 
ways™1”68 U°Ve and Eastport both

Atl«nt,c Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager, 

GRAND MANAN.

The freight congeetlo 
source of anxiety to 
officials, who fear the 
become even worse, un 
sudden change in the 

Steel Industry P

Batter News.

The new financial statements of the 
day were relatively better, Southern 
Railway and Atlantic Coast Line for 
example showing net gains for Decern 
ber, while Chicago and Northwestern 
reported only a nominal net decrease.

Rails were an unimportant factor in 
the day's dealings, however, activity 
again centering around industrials.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb.

Pittsburg industrial d! 
midst of another peri< 
cold the steel Industn 
faced almost complete 
ability to obtain coal s 
the moderate weather c 
days on account of Ice 
Monongahela river wae 
slble for the condition 
men say will force the

LOOKS FOR RISE CHICAGO CORN
IN THE MARKET MARKET EASY The Great-West Life 

Assurance Company
The Stock Market Has Begun Oats Also Weaker, Grain Un

to Discount Peace-i—Ger- 
People *No Longer 

United Behind Their Gov
ernment.

’ >
held Its twenty-fifth Annual Meeting on February 5th, 1918.

à
Æ

dergoing Slight Decline and 
Then Rallying.man

LONDON MARKET 
MORE CHEERFUL

i Attention is drawn to the following statements:

$30,309,542
4,734.169

business in force Dec. 31st, 1917 .152,643,165
19,826,717

6,437,320
843.279

* ]Chicago. Feb. 5.—Moderating tem
peratures over much of the corn belt 

I tended tod
Business issued, 1917

It Increase for the yearay to ease the corn marktet 
here. Uni til there should be an actual 

\cw York. Fob 3.—There is noth-1 tncreoee of arrivals, however, sellers 
.. , . I were inclined to be cautious. Most of

,us m tile news to affect the market (he lriUllnj, wa8 ln amall loto open-
particularly one way or the oilier. In , mg prices, which varied from unch&ng- 
spite of the fact that the strikes in I ed figures to lower, with March 
Germany have apparently collapsed 1.26% and May 1.24% to 1.2474, were 
owing to the strong arm of the gov- followed • by continued slackness of 
eminent, the effect of them will re-, values.

It has become perfectly plain

i McDOUGALL & COWANS - ANNShipping Shares Strong on 
Amalgaamtion Rumors — 
Home Rails Advance.

K, TheIncrease for the year

Income for 1917 The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

■

Increase for the year
ill Asset», Dec. 31st, 1917 24,385,666

2.6S3.096Railway tie-ups east of Chicago had ors Bros, is off for inspeo 
e Schr. Page will take

S. S. Co
- tlon and

Increase for the year........ .
.that the German people are no longer j a bearish effect on oats. After open- 
united behind their government. , ing unchanged |o % to % vent down. 

The rent has been made and it is with May 7974 to 7974. the market un
sure to grow wider and deeper as time derwent a slight further decline and 
goes on. The stock market has begun then raillied a little.

' to discount peace; not peace within a 
month or two as some people began to 
expect for the stock market discounts 
ahead farther than that. The specula
tive community thinks it sees the be
ginning of the end although the end | 
may still be a good way off. I look for j 
the market to resume its upward ten
dency this week.

Special to The Standard.
London, Feb. 5.—The stock market 

was quietly cheerful today, gilt edged 
securities picking up a fraction, now 
that the sales of 
creasing.
strong features on amalgamation ru
mors, and Egyptian securities, espec
ially oils, were prominent. English 
tin shares had a good tone, and home 
rails were firm: Hull and B&rnesly 
railway shares advancing four points 
on a declaration of 
dividend. Money was in better sup
ply and discount rates were quiet.

th.
freight for the following places: Di 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
L’Etete and Back Bay. The Alma 

freight for Black’s

The expense rates were again lowered In 1917, and the inter- 
est rate earned was 7.36%. In addition to the actuarial 
reserves, the balance eheet shows. In surplus, capital 
and special funds, the sum of *4,493,611, being 
18% of the assets.

TN.
war bonds are de- 

Shipping shares were nors will take
bor. Deer Island and SL Andrews^6n 
Friday of each week This will he un
til further notice.

(British Colonial Press) 
frank H. CROCKARD, 

President Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co.„ New Glasgow, N. S.

NEW BUYING IN 
ABSENCE OF NEWS

Mortality, Including war loaaea of ,467,082. only 74% of the 
“expected/'

Canadian Government Bonds held ................
(Being over 10% of the total assets.)

MARITIME S. S. CO., LTD, 
Lewis Connors, Manager.$2,505,337 *

CHICAGO PRODUCEan increased

I Specialties, Including Rubbers, 
Equipments, Shippings and 
Oils, Boomed by Pools.

Chicago, Feb. 6—Com, No. 2 yellow*, 
nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.77%; No. 4 
yellow. 1.65 to 1.70.

Oats—No. 3 white, 86% to 8774; 
standard. 87% to 89.

Rye—No. 2. nominal.
Barley—1.55 to 1.78.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25.
Clover—21.00 to 30.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—25.92.
Ribs—23.80 to 24.30.

EVANS.
The Great-West Life Is noted for Its large profits to 

policy-holders. Write for full report and profit booklet.MONTREAL SALES.N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Let the 
his pai

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Effective February 4th, 1918.
Gaily except Sunday. 

DEPARTURES
5.45 A.M. Express for McAdam,

necting for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlton, Woodstock and 
North.

7.20 A.M. W. St. John for St. 
phen.

4.10 P.M. Local for Fredericton.
4.50 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Houl- 
ton. Woodstock, St. Ste
phen.

5.30 P.M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS

7.55 A.M. Fredericton Express.
11.45 A.M. Boston Express.
•1.20 A.M. Montreal Express.

3.35 P.M. From SL Stephen, via S L 
10.25 P.M. Express from McAdam. ete!

N. R. DESBRISAY, D. P. A.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Morning.

Steamships Pfd—40 at 7674; 25 at 
7774-

Textile Cbm—55 at 84.
Can Cem Pfd—15 at 90.
Can Cem Com—35 at 58%.
Steel Canada Com—75 at 55.
Dom Iron Com—G56 at 62; 255 at 

61%; 595 at 61%; 85 at 61%; 160 at 
61%; 50 at 61.

Shawinlgan—90 at 113.
Civic Powe
Toronto Railway—161 at 60; 50 at 

61%; 15 at 63.
1937 War Loan—6,000 at 93%; 100

Smiting—135 at 25%.
Ontario Steel—25 at 29.
McDonalds—40 at 15.
Wayag&mack) Bonds—300 at 80.
Scotia—95 at 69; 50 at 69%; 10 at 

69%.
Quebec Railway—340 at 18%; 50 at 

69%; 10 at 69%; 340 at 18%; 25 at 
18%; 10 at 18%.

Spanish River Com—30 at 15.
Tram Power—95 at 27.
Bank Commerce—2 at 185.
Can Cotton—50 at 60.
Dom Iron Pfd—15 at 88%.
Quotations Incomplete owing to wire 

trouble.

'1

HEAD OFFICE
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

WINNIPEGOpen High Low Close 
77% ... 
71% ..

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Feb. 5.—In the absence 

of unsettling news, reactions do not go 
far and new buying appears with 
broad tendencies.

Bullish operations are expected to 
continue along these lines during 
which conservative purchases on re
cessions would seem advisable. Would 

I not neglect fair profits owing to the J higher price ranges and the greater 
; vulnerability to professional attack on 
' adverse news.

Specialties are strongly bulled by 
pool channels, including Rubbers. 
Equipments, Oils and Shipping shares.

The paper stocks are being recom
mended in well-informed quarters.

N. Y. F. B.

Am Bt Sugar 78 7S 
Am Car Fdry 72 72
Am Loco . .. 5S 58% 57%
Am Sugar .. 105%.
Am Smelting S4 S4% 82%
Am St Fdry 61 61 60
Am Woollen 52 62% 62%
Am Tele . . 108% 108% 108% 
Anaconda . .. 63% 63% 62% 
Am Can . .. 38% 38% 37% 
Atchison . . 84%
Balt and O . 51% 51% 51 
Bald Loco . . . 64% 64% 63 
Beth Steel . . 78 78% 76%
B Rap Tran . 45% 45% 45%
Butte and Sup 19% 19% IV
Chee and O . 53 63 % 53
Chino .. . .. 44% 44% 43%
Cent Leather 70% 71% 69% 
Can Pacific . 147% 147% 146% 
Distillers .41 42% 40%
Crue Stegè ... 57 57% 57
Erie Com . . 15% 15% 15
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gt Nor Pfd .
Gen Elec . . 139 139 136%
Gt Nor Ore . 28 28 27%
Ind Alcohol . 127 128% 126
Wys Overland 18%
Ins Copper .46 46 45%
Kenn Copper 33 33% 33
Mer Mar Pfd . 94% 94% 93% 
Mex Pete . 93% 93% 91%
Miami Cop . . 31
Mid Steal 45 45 44%
HT NH and H 30% 30% 30 
NY Cent . . 71% 71%

1Eastern Tim

i$a.

SOD GRAIN-1918 Ste-
60 at 74%; 20 at 74%. 2nd.

Good seed is scarce—Place your order 
Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered

now with your County

DOMINION ] 
tiwGHIlL (

wheat and oats 
throusih the Seed Branch. Ottawa. The germination Is carefully teat

The seed Is now stored In the elevators at Quebec the. .«ua. i mportation dllBcultles and guaranteeing deUvenV' aTOl4lng

-The Deeartment requested the cooperation of the fount, n... 
cils in the distribution. Seed will be forwarded at their order7 
lota, thus avoiding local freights and such handling. rd r In car

Wheat will coat about 18.00 yr bushel In bags laid down.
The Seed Branch la yet unable to llx the price on oata Definite 

prlcea will be stated in this apace Immediately they areat band *'
New Brunswick la expected to bread herself for the 

the war. Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange ocQvs early
Send all orders to the County Councillors immediately.

STEAM W 
0AS COALS)

General Sales Office
[m muMMas*NEWS SUMMARY

_ mont* sal
R. P. A V». F. STARR. LTD, 

Agents at 8t John.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York. Feb. 6.—Anaconda's pro

duction for January totalled 24.900,000 
Pounds of copper against 23)600,000 in 
December and 21,666,300 in November.

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies sella 
its Mexican navigation fleet to Mexi
can financiers at a price said to be 
$4,250,000. -

District fuel administrators oppose ; 
discontinuance of fueless Mondays.

Secretary Baker in weekly review of 
war says Allies are now superior in 
numbers to Germans on Western fronL man- $100, property, Lancaster.

Kings.
Win. Bov&ird to Ida M. Bovaird, 

property. Hampton.
Bridget Breen to John Breen, prop

erty, Cardwell.
Ethyl G. Fowler to Cameron Dun- 

field, property, Havelock.
Annie L. Fowler to M. J. Peller, 

property, Hampton.
J. R. Jordan, per mortgagee, to 

Ethyl G. Fowler. $150, property, Have
lock.

A. E. McLeod to Caroline E. Sear, 
$5, property, Cardwell.

Heirs of Michl Mellon to P. J. Mel
lon, property, Cardwell.

Louise Rodgers and others to 
Albert McKay, property, Springfield.

Ellen M. Whiting to C. W. Whitney, 
property, Hampton.

Ellen M. Whiting to C. W. Whitney, 
property, Hampton.

~>| i26%
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Atduration of

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamshqi Lines *

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
Limited

lift.
. SL John.

F. P. Thompson to H. P. Timmer- 2nd,—
New Brunswick Department of Agriculture by Anna C 

nearly a mil 
have admit!

70% ..
Nor and W . 106% 106% 105% 
North Pac . 86% 86% 86
Pennsylvania «46% 46% 46
Read Com . . 76 76% 75% ..
Rep Steel . . 78 78 76%
St. Paul ... 43 43 42% ..
So Pacific ... 84% 84% 84
•» Railway . 23% 23% 23% ..
■•ebaker .. 52% 52% 51% ..
'Mm Pacific 115% 116 115
U S St Com 96% 96% 96
U S Rub . . 57% 57% 57
Utah Cop . . 83 84 83
Westinghouse *2% 42% 41%
West Union .91 
Gen Motors.. 134% 137% 131% 

Quotations incomplete owing to wire 
trouble.

Government takes control of fuel oil 
industry by placing all dealers who 
handle 100,000 barrels a year unde:* 
federal 11 cesse. y

House interstate comer ce commit
tee approves several sections of rail
road hill.

Lloyd George expected to make 
statement in House of Commons soon 
throwing more light on subject of al
lied conference at Versailles when 
German peace proposals were rejected.

D. J. ft CO.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.,
4» Smythe Street — 189 Union Street FIRE INSURANCE

and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 184».

perfection tl 
both sre he;Roysl Bank Bldg., St Jefagwûh™ The Springfield Fire—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

Via
General Assets, S14S4LM2S8.a Cash Capital. 12*00,000.00

Cor. Princess and 
*■ John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

BOILLk TUBES sp w.Net Surplus. S2*ai*7SSS.
Pugsley Building, 

Canterbury St.,Knewllon^&Oilchrist■4 ■ %
% •

TEL. 42. 6 MILL STREET Producing mills are without stocks 
tor immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sixes and lengths! 
comprising both Iron sad steel, with 
VÊÏÏÎSr 01 ,u ntn motu of

MONTREAL PRODUCE: NE$
BANK OF MONTREALMontreal. Fob. 6—CORN—American 

No. 2 yellow. 2.15 to 2.30.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. S, 

1.02; extra No. 1 feed, 1.0».
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patenta, flrsta, 11.(0; eeconds, 11.10; 
strong haters, 10.S0; straight rollers, 
bags, 5.15 tp 6.40.

MILLFEBD—Bran. 35; Shorta. 40; 
Middlings, 4» to 60; Mouille. 56 to 58.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lota, 14.50 
to 15.50.

POTATOES—Per bas, car lots, L*0

A. E. Alexin 
Wm. Minto, 
U E. Smith, 1 
A. E. Frenetl 
Geo: Saffian 
A. E. Jones A

PRINCE E
A. E. Toomb 
Brace, McKs;

RAILROAD EARNINGS MOTICE is hereby given
J ' Divioeud or Two-Ajnwn---------
raa cent., upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of thb Inatitntion hu bean 
declared for the eumet quart*, pay
able on and afur Ptiday. the FlMr 
DAT or M.nou next, to Shareholders 
of record of 31st January, 1818.

By order 0# the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TATLORc_____.
Montreal, 32nd January, 18I&

that #

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have usSpecial to The Standard.

London. Feb. 6.—Nineteen steamers 
totalling 121,000 tons dead weight are 
reported to have been told from the 
Runcimane Moore Une fleet to Arthur 
Capel A Co., at nearly £17 pen ten. 
representing a deal «lightly more

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. 5.—The following 

are the earnings of the C. P. R. and 
C. N. R. tor the laat ten days of 
January:—C. P. R.. «3.535.000, In- 
™—> 1444,060 ; C. N. R., I948ÀÎ06, 

i Jeerease «18.(0»

<
LMATHES0N4C0.

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Not* Scotia

/
I

/-:«Av „,%V - >>eV J %, ;4::

McDOUGALL & COWAIfS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
OOmUTOH SOUGHT AND FOLD IN ITJ. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MAROUi

OSIeee:—Montreal- Quebec, vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Halifax. 
Csepeetad by .Private Wire.
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■R WAR HAS COST U.S. 
SEVEN BILLIONS I

EJIIWS TO
Tint pirns

More Than Half of This Sum 
or $4,121,000,000. Has 
Been Loaned to Allies.

Washington, Fob. 6—Tea months of 
; the war have cost the United stataa 
about 17,100,000,000—at the rats ot 
$710,000,000 a month—neartr $14.00».- 
000 a day.

More than half of this huge sum, or 
J4,121,000,000, has been paid as loans 
to the Allies,

That is Hit Claim as Express
ed to German Editors — 
Huns Plan to Deliver Big 
Blow in France.

and the balance, about 
$3,060,000,000,000, represents Ameri
ca's outlay for its own war purposes, 
exclusive of more than $6000,000,000 
for ordinary governmental expenses.

The war’s toll in money Is increas
ing at the rate of more than $100,000,- 
000 a month, and indications are now 
that the two remaining months of the 
nation's first year as a belligerent will 
run its war bill to nearly $10,000,000,- 
000, of which $5,000,000,000 will be 
for allied loans and about the 
amount for the army, navy shipping 
board, and other war agencies.

At

The HSttlt, ISB 19—(Correspond- 
ence ot ths ASKaisted Frees)—Ttav- 
olers from Osrmsnv bring an account 
ot s recent conference at Berlin at 
which raid Marshal Von Hindenburg 
received the editors of thirty Herman 
newspapers and discussed the food 
situation with them. The editors told 
Von Hlndenbuf* that by nest May 
there would be no rood in Germany

"My reply la." .aid the field mar- 
shal, "that by seat April I shall he in 
Paris." /

Amsterdam, Ann. lS-(Correepond. 
ence of the Aeaooiate Press)—Adver- 
tlaement of what Germany la plann
ing to do on the western front before 
Amertenn military power can be put 
Into the conflict continues to be a 
conspicuous feature of the German 
newspapers.
"The next six months will he the de

ciding period," -days the Frankfurter 
Zeltung. "During that eminently Im
portant period the Central Powers 
will with absolute certainty have the 
strategic superiority, for the hopes of 
the Entente for American help cannot 
poeslbly be fulfilled within that time. 
The Central Powers will ouecentrate 
their whole strength on the west 
front for a decisive blow. French soil,

CASUALTIES

Ottawa. Feb. 5—Casualties 
INFANTRY.

Wounded:
W. Hayes, New Aberdeen, N. a.

ARTILLERY. iat
Wounded:
W. H. Campbell, St John, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLE*.
Wounded :

N ^8 ^e8®rve Mines,

Lieut. Roland Col Ion, Portland, Me.

fertile, flourishing fields which have 
already suffered seriously and hare 
drunk such rivers of blood, will be 
the scene of a final struggle which Will 
far surpass the fiercest struggles of 
the past year.”

cu. EsaetCdffei Wrapper.

is off for inspec
te will take 
ing places: Dip- 
Harbor, N. B..
The Alma Gf 

for Black’s H 
SL Andrews/ 
This will be un-

CO., LTD, 
Manager.
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Tot Infanta »nd Children. •

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

of

InI*

Use
» For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

«

Ni Mi SHIPS Iff?' PAIN,f s j

IN
RTATION

URSy ? “Pape* Diapepetn” ig the only 
real stomach regulator 

known.

VfE
Frigid Conditions Expected to Continue a Day or 

Two—Much Suffering in Large Cities Where 
Fuel is Short—Ten Below Zero in Boston 

Forty Below at Some Points in Michigan 
Many Thrown Out of Work in Detroit and 

Elsewhere.

/ES" “Really does” put bad stomachs In 
order—“really dose” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape’s Dtapepein the larg
est selling stomach regulator In the 
world. If what you eat fermenta into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dlssy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated; your Insides filled 
with bile and indigestible wnste, re
member the moment "Pape’s Dispen
sin'* comes In contact with the stom
ach All such distress vanishes. It’s 
truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 
and the joy is its harmlessneas.

A lafrge fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dta- 
pepeln will give you a hundred dol- 
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who çan’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs In your 
home—should always be kept handy In 
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 

‘during the day or at night. It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator ip the world.

trated booklet, 
trip through- 

dies by one of 
nightly “Royal 
from Halifax 

in now be ob- 
ition to us.

>

Hail Steam ' New Tort, Feb. 6.—Zero Werther, 
which added to the discomforts of the 
third of the beetles, Mondays In New 
Tort, continued today and aeeentunt- 
«• the eertonsnes. of the city'» coel 
shortage. Deeptte the saving ot Diet 
resulting from ths closing of lndustrl- 
•J Pleats for the day, 
wero 1er below normal 
mlntstmtora estimated that the met
ropolis has but one day's supply ot 
coal ahead. By a singular coincident, 
the administrators explained, every 
one of the heatless Mondays In this 
city was marked by unusually severe 
weather, which virtually nullified the 
effects of coni conservation.

Will Continue,

The cold wave which the weather 
bureau says will continue, not only 
has caused increased suffering among 
the poor, hut has aggravated the Ice 
blockade In the harbor, hindering the 
jyogree of coal barges from tide
water. The mercury at seven a. m. 
today registered seven degrees below

P of the greater part of the mille and 
furnaces unless relief can be obtained 
within two days. The Monongahela 
river was again, froeen and the move
ment of coal barges today Was Im
possible.

tCo.

HALIFAX, N. 8.

New England Frigid.
Boston, IVb. 6.—a cold wave that 

sent températures away below xero 
•wept over New England last night 
and held on today with little prospect 
ef dû early break Prom a reading of 
sero at midnight the mercury in Bos
ton dropped to ten below at 7 o'clock 
this morning, and reports from many 
points indicated that intense suffer
ings had been caused, due largely to 
lack of fuel. A sharp northwest wind 
that reached a maximum velocity of 
twenty miles an hour added to the 
discomfort. Weather bureau officials \ 
said the cold would continue through 
tonight.

Philadelphia, Feb. 6.—An unexpect- \ 
ed drop In temperature to the lowest % If you have catarrh, catarrhal % 
Or the winter in some sections has \ deafness, or head noises go to % 
agwin retarded the production and % your druggist and get 1 os. of \ 
movement Of Coal In the anthracite % Parmint (double strength), \ 
Be!ie-n..g WUL -x . > take this home add to it hot %

Detroit, Mich., Peb. 6.—Tempera , % water and Just a little sugar % 
tures ranging from sixteen below zero % as directed In each package. % 
in Detroit to forty below In villages \ Take 1 tableepoonful 4 times \ 
along the west shore were recorded % a day.
in Michigan last hlght. The coal sit- j % This will often brin* quick \ 
uatlon Is the worst it has been this | \ relief from the distressing head % 
winter. In Detroit thousands of fam-A noises. Clogged nostrils should % 
Hies were without fuel of any kind I % open, breathing become easy \ 
and the police department with more % and the mucus stop dropping . \ 
than 6,000 unfilled orders tot emer-, % into the throat. %
gency fuel on its books, announced1 % it is easy to make, tastes \ 
that the situation was "hopeless.” | % pleasant

Probably 35,000 persons were thrown I % Every one who has catarrh \ 
out of work in Detroit by factories \ should give this treatment a 
closing down during the past forty- % trial. You will probably find S 
eight hours. Dozens of big factories % it Is Just what you need, 
are using their emergency coal sup- % ■

coal receipts 
and fuel ad-

SERVIOE
ien
anb GLASGOW

nts or the Robert , 
- General Agents, ' 
Itreet, SL John, N.

■W HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM < 
CATARRH

%
>F TIME 
me Table of the %

%
itcamahip Co,
N ROUTE r

The freight congestion continues a 
source of - anxiety to transportation 
officials* who fear the situation will 
become even worse, unless there Is a 
sudden change in the weather.

Steel Industry Paralysed.

m—1918
• 1917, and until 
amer of this line

in Monday» at 7.30 
la Eastport, Cam- 

Beach.
'urnbull’s Wharf,
• at 7.30 a.m. for 
Wilson’s Beach,

tporL
in Thursdays at 
Phen via Campo- 
mings Cove, and

%

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 6—With the

Pittsburg industrial district ln the 
midst of another period of intense 
cold the steel Industry todsy again 
tsced almost complete paralysis. In
ability -to obtain coal supplies during 
the moderate weather of the last few 
days on account of Ice gorgés in tho 
Monongahela river was held respon
sible for the conditions which steel 
men say will force the closing down

and costs little. %

• Stephen Fridays 
id Man an, via SL 

Cove, Eastport 
is and ice condi*

■n Saturdays at 
drews.
y, leaving SL An. 
ng at Campobello 

Eastport both

ard Time.
LL, Manager, 
KNAN.

■L
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ANNA CASE singing in direct comparison with 
The New Edison Re-Creation of her voice.

eamsbipCo.

The Provincial Bank of Canada
OF THE 23RD JANUARY, 1I1S.

PROFIT AND LD88 ACCOUNT A8 ON DECEMBER 318T, 1917.

Balance at crédit of Profit and Loss Account De-
cetnber 80th, 1116 ...................................................f 17,520.33

Profits for the year ended 31st December, 1917, 
after deducting charges of Management, inter- " 
est due to depositors, rebate on current dis
counts ($36.186.14) and provision for losses

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:

Por quarterly dividends in sll 7 per cent................. $ 70,000.60
War Tax on Bank note circulation .......................... 10,000.60
Written off Bank Premises, Real Estate, Furniture

and Fixtures ............................................................ 23,500.00
Carried to Credit of Securities owned by the Bank,

and provision for Contingencies ........................ 40.000.00
Contribution to Patriotic Fund ................................ 6,500.00
Reserve for Pension Fund ........................................ 5,000.00
Transferred to "Reserve Fund’’ ................................ 60400.00

Gentlemen:
*n “ocordafice with the Bank Act, we submit today our accounts for 

the financial year 1917, ending on the 31st December last. This Is the

mimmm
L00"”””611 “nd ,Ildu"lrlal connection, the nocouary iupport to 

meet the present and future situation. V
all r^nr«aLthQ.f?"1 year' 18 you know' «te Minister of Finance invited 
thL;üü ? n ®°'°Perate in the subscription to the Victory Loan,
the great successor which has astonished the whole world. We placed 
our branches a^be disposal of the subscribers and we hare had the 
satisfaction, ef JHbg able to turn in subscriptions amounting to the liw-
îf^nïüîSta^SÈ&f2,000'000 Thl8 reeu,t 8hows the patriotic spirit 

. ?u.r cua*»hers es the abundance of savings in the localities in
when we take lnt0 account that notwith

standing the w I tlWfiWs necessitated by these subscriptions, the liabili
ties to the public. Moulding the deposits made with your institution, show 
an Increase of over fMOO.OOO during the past year

The total of ottf liabilities on the 31st December last reached the sum 
of more than » 21,000,000. You will no doubt see ln this Increase evidence 
or the confidence inspired by the Provincial Bapk of Canada in the Prov
ince of Quebec. Ontario and New Brunswick, where It is now established.

We pointed out last year the remarkable prosperity then existing in 
the Agriculture, Trade and Commerce of our country. This prosperity has 
been generally maintained during the past year.

Under the present circumstances, and relying on the approval which 
you, the Shareholders, have always given to your Directors, we have con
tinued to hold a large amount of cash on hand, and a considerable propor 
tion of other assets readily convertible into cash; in fact, you will notice 
ln the general statement liquid assets amounting to $13,000,000, being 
than 68% per cent, ot our obligations to the public.

As usual, ti n Bank Inspectors have made their annual Inspection of 
each branch and of the head office, and moreover In conformity with the 
Bank Act, the two special Auditors chosen by the Shareholders have et- 
amlned the securities and accounts comprised ln the feeperal statement 
of your Institution. The certificate duly signed by them appearing at the 
foot of the statement testify to their entire satisfaction.

Our inventory has been prepared with the same care as in former 
years and all expenses In connection with the erection ot buildings, pur
chase of safes and furniture are being gradually written off.

After deducting general expenses, interest paid to depositors, provis
ion tor losses, etc., onr profit and loss account shows a surplus of more 
than. $207,000, being nearly 21 per cent, on the paid up capital of the Bank.

Ffotn the profits the eUttt of $50,000 has been added to the Rest, which 
now amounts to the large sum of $750,000, being 76 per cent, on the paid-up 
capital Of the Bank,

The Board of Censors (the permanent controlling commission for the 
savings department) have given most devoted attention to the interests 1
Of the institution, as shown by their monthly task in the examination of I Total Obligations to the Public 
th. Inrertmen. ""curltte.. I capital paid up ..............................................

During the difficult period through which our country Is now passing. ! Reserve Fund
when the effort- of all should tend to the same object, our staff has given ! Reserve for Pension Fund...............................
“ !ulle;« the line spirit which animates It, Its Indnstry. Its ; Balance of front and Loss carrM forward
zeal and devoilun have greatly contributed to the result shown by the 
statement which we lay before you and with which undoubtedly rou will 
be satisfied.

207,462.67
$226,004.00

I 206.000.00 
20,004.00Balance of Profit and Loss carried tor ward

RESERVE FUND
Balance at credit, 30th December, 1116 ..................f 706,000.00
Amount carried, 31st December, 1917 .................... 60,000.00

$225,004.06

$760,000.00

COMPARED WITH THE BOOKS AND FOUND 
CORRECT '

(Signed) J. R. CHOQUET, Chief Accountant.
(Signed) M LAROSE. Chief Inspector.

FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
(Signed) H. LAPORTE. President.
(Signed) TANCREDE BIENVENU, Vice-President 

and General Manager.

The General Statement of the Bank en Deeember 3let, 1917. 

LIABILITIES.

Deposits not bearing Interest ............„ la a ............ | 3.969,508.31
Deposits bearing interest including interest accrued to date 11,968,126.14
Balance due to Dominion Government ........
Balances duo to Provincial Governments ..................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents In the 

trailed Kingdom and Foreign Countries ................

.. 2.000.946.34 
289,162.19

500,000.00

118.682.741.88 
.... 1.157.278.00
........  1,979.64

17.600 00

Notes of the Bank in Circulation ......................................
Unclaimed Dividends ..............................................................
Quarterly Dividend payable January 2nd. 1918 ............

.119,869,499.41

. 1,000,000.00 
750,000.00 
30.000.00 
20.004.00

$21,869,602.48
11,491.16Liabilities not Included in the foregoing ............For the Board of Directors.

H. LAPORTE. President.
TANCNEDE BIENVENU. Vice-free, and Oenl. Mgr.

REPORT OF THE CO M MIgSIONERSC ENSORS FOR 
THE TEAR 1917.

$21,470,9$i-S7
AS8ETS

Gold and Sliver Coin current .............
Dominion Government Notes ..............
Notes Of Other Banks ..............................
Cheques on other Banks ......................
Due by other Banks in Canada............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else

where than In Canada............................

........  96.6SI.61

........ 1.661,061.60

........  294.026.06
.... 1.689,.834.61
........ 1.642.676.06

Gentlemen :
Unfortimuh-I.v. It is again during the war that we have to submit 

Report for the past year.
However, we have much pleasure in saying that the business of your 

Bank, as in the past, has Increased considerably ; this is the natural result 
of the wide-spri ml activity in the business of the country, which has been 
pointed out to you in 1916 and which has continued In 1917.

The management of tile'Bank has always kept, as wc have seen from I Dominion Government Securities not exceeding market value
the monthly state mente, a large amount of cash in hand, in order to be ! Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign and Colon
ready for all vonuagencies; in this we are sure that they meet with your . lal Public Securities other than Canadian . 
approval. { Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed

We have regularly gone through the process of verifying monthly. Ing market value.......................................................................
during the year 1917. the Investment securities, such as Government Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds. Debentures and
Bonds. Municipal Bonds, etc., held by the Bank. At all times, as shown Stocks
by the minute* of our meetings, the total amount of those securities and 
Of the cash on hand was more than sufficient to meet the requirements of 
your by-laws regarding the control of the Havings Department.

It le with pleasure that we draw your attention to some interesting 
figures in conm*' tion with the Increase in the business of your institution.
The statemen* <>f the Provincial Bank of Canada has reached today the 
Imposing figure of twenty-one million dollars. The liabilities to the public.
Including &e deposits, show an Increase of more than three million two 
hundred thousand dollars, and the number of depositors is now over sev- ,
enty thousand and lastly, the reserve of accumulated profits Is at present Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure 
of seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars, notwithstanding the fact 
that the shareholder^ have never been asked to contribute to this tond, 
the shares representing the actual capital of the Bank having all been 
subscribed for at par.

We therefore advise you. Gentlemen, to approve the general state- 
t and the accounts for the year 1917 as they have been submitted to

For the Board of Commissioner-Censors,
(Signed)

649,216.06

$ 6.834.620.06
778.868.75

.... 2.993.014.82

1.307,191.26

.... 2.787.808.13

Grand total ......................................................
Loans to Cities. Towns. Municipalities and School

districts .................................................
Current Loans and discounts in Canada

............$13.691,503.61

........... I 305.466.15

........... 6.689,371.21

$7.194.667.36
36,136,14Less rebate of interest on both items..........

4 7,118,721.22

64.383.70
*1509.40

162.871.42

Bank Note Circulation .........................................
Overdue debts, estimated loss provided tor..........
Real Estate other than Bank premises....................
Bank premises including furniture aad fixtures, at 

no more than cost, less amounts written off.
Mortgagee on real estate sold by the Bank ..........
Other Assets not included ta the foregoing..........

228,134JS 
20,930.73 

212460.66you.

A. LACOSTE. 12147040647

♦
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Let the Talking Machine Dealer tell you why 
his particular talking machine is the best

Then Ask Him These Questions :
lg(t.---- Has your talking machine ever been compared in public with the

voices of artists who make records for it! ,

2nd.-— If *°* where? Who were the “tists? How many people heard the 
comparisons ? What newspapers published criticisms i

Then come to us and 
ask us the same questions about

IN SERVICE 
N. B.
Y 4th, 1018. 
except Sunday. 
RES
■ Me Adam, con- 
•r Fredericton, 
s. St. Stephen, 
Voodstock and

for St. Ste-

edericton. 
cpress, connect- 
idericton, Houl« 
lock, St. Ste-

-8
Express.ress.

cpress.
aphen, via S. L. 
n McAdam, etc.
r. D. p, a. The NEW EDISON">■ iING? “The Phonograph with a Soul”

And these will be our answers :
1 rffc. Yea, more than five hundred times.
2nd.----In most of the principal cities in Canada and the United States—
by Anna Case, Miller, Middleton, Ciccolini and about thirty others, before 
nearly a million people. The musical critics of over five hundred newspapers 
have admitted that I he New Edison Re-Creates the human voice with such 
perfection that the Re-Creation cannot be distinguished from the original when 
both are heard in comparison. n

b by AH 
tip Lines *

N & CO.,

St John

UfiES rp W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,»
42 Prince Wiliam St. - ST. JOHN, N.B. 

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander & Son, Campbellton.
Wm. Minto, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
Geo. Suffreo & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones St Co., Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.
Brace, McKay & Co., Summerside.
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NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd Sc Co., Amherst 
Foster Bros., Antigonish.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Travis Bros., Glace Bey.
N. H. Phinney fit Co. Ltd., Halifax. 
Mason fir McKay, New Glasgow.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro, N.S.
Yarmouth Cycle Co., Yarmouth;
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 
THE WORLD H sas.- i-
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AUTOM<

-*gg —'».............. .'<■
Tcarsonc

Ferd Service Sta
Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Heartburn Worse 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the Heartache
Home, Fashions and Other Matters»

NORTH END HCJ.II. "BRUNSWICK CHAPTER THE «ESSES IN 
HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING I.O.D.E. NNNUAL MEETING INTERESTS OF YlCl

MINSTRELS HEARD 
IN MERRY PROGRAM

'4*l6r* of Ole Olrl1» Branche, might et- 
tend. There wee e very luge attend, 
enee tent evening at Trinity school 
hottee. lire. Thome. Walker preelded,ixtar&i t?
^WMfnTet

country. The boarding .chool le a new 
one having only been e.tabllehed last 
.prlng. There are Mty publia at pro,.

intereeung reports were heard from 
the varktua committee..

AliiNothing Se Quickly Mare Beauty aa 
a Beur, Qaedllled Stemeeh. Take 

a Btuarfe Dyapepal. Tablet 
After Meals. Then tat 

What You Like.

63 Elm St. ‘PIEntertainment in Aid of Ma
jor Hooper'i Fund for Sol
dier* Proved Great Success.

TODAY
Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 0

LBA —WILD
BTORAOBE

OTT1ES.M
MBrdner at

"3
The mlnatret .how given last night 

bv the boys and girl. Bible cla.ee. 
of St. Paul's church tor Major Hoop
er'. fund tor wounded soldier., was 
•Mg succe.. and netted the turn of 
1101. which will be forwarded tor 
Major Hooper In the near future to 
aid him In hie work of mercy among 
the boy a in hospital.

The hall was packed to the doors 
and all present thoroughly enjoyed 
the entertainment provided. During 
the evening a number of selections on 
the New Edison Re-Creation wore 
provided through the kindness oft 
'*. H. Thorne A Co., who loaned one 
of their machinée for the night.

All New Program

R GOOD ACTS
** AND

t
BINDERS AND

Modern Artii 
-by nulled C 

ORDBlta PROMT
THE McMILL

M Prime We. ml

Reports Presented — Success
ful Year at Portland Free 
Public Library.

Many Activities Reported — 
Election of Officers Held — 
Mrs. W. 1. Fenton New Re
gent.

Visiting Secretary Tells of 
Student Volunteer Move
ment—Medical Missionary 
Describes Work in India — 
Need of a Y. W.C. A. Build
ing Pointed Out.

sKSSiLsa two weoks visit to the leading milli
nery centres.

PI WHO IS 
NUMBER 17 
Serial Drama

*S
. 4M h

»The annual meeting of the Corpor
ation of the W. C. T. U.. North End. 
was held yesterday afternoon. A H. 
Farmer, secretary-treasurer, reported 
as follows :

Union Hall—Income. $1,315.14; ex
penditure, $1,313.55; balance on hand, 
$1.59.

The Portland Free Public Library- 
Income. $1.373.41; expenditure. $1.- 
383.41; balance on hand. $90.00.

The librarian. Miss Florence W. Ed
wards. reported u successful year, the 
library being used by many tor both 
the taking out of books and for refer
ence. The financial statement of the 
library is as follows:

Receipts.
$65.04;
1918. $24.90; balance on hand. $79.94.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: John H. Eagles, president; 
Mrs. II. A. Corbet, vice-president; 
ratflry treasurer. A. II, Farmer; direc
tors. Mrs. \\. 11. Myles. Mrs. George 
Steele, F. W Mu tiro and 11. Usher Mil-

BARKISThe annual meeting of the Bruns
wick Chapter. I.O.D.K., was held at. the 
residence of Mrs. C. P. Baker. Mana- 
wagonish Roàd. on Monday Afternoon 
when the following officers were elect-

ROY A. DA
im—jua ENTERTAINMENT 

AT BOYS’ CLUB
In spite of the Inclement weather 

there was a representative gathering 
M-. r p « » - . "omen in the Stone church
Mr* w I * ' f'hoolhouio yesterday afternoon at a
m™ Jk M ,l A „ meeting held In the Interval, or tho

,Sn ,y,^r i' Young Women', t'hrl.tian Ae.ocla-
Mrs. K. D. Dole—Second Vice Re- yon work.

^u,., . .. «___ _ Mrs. John A. McAvlty, president of
Mrs the Y W.C. A. presided, and the
wa ; meeting opened with a hymn and
\ 'Lxhn Ait „ prayer The first of three speakers
• ir». John Mllngham—Echoes Cor. was then Introduced by Mrs MoAvitv

“ - - - - J,;ruo:
Uulo i V, .. °n, i ,es vT,,t?n* Mnt- ln India. Dr. Allyn Is a medical mis-
Harold Majes. and Mrs. Lewis, coun- slonary in one of the towns of South- 

m,V: , . oru India, a place with a population
Miss Tilton, convenor of the knit- of 18,000, and while there

t ng committee reported for the year V. W V A. workers there, through
u wh,vh huve I he Influence of a Christian native
distributed to various units. woman clubs have been started which

i no secretarv . Mrs. J. K. Seammell. supply for the Indian women a phnm 
in her report spoke of the many occa* of meeting and of recreation. Dr. 
sjons In which the chapter had been Allyn told hfow the Ranee hud been led 
able to assist other societies; of the to organize such u club, and what a 
Hiuo Bird tea held by the chapter; of wonderful Influence the mooting to* 
tne ward In the Military Hospital gether of women had In breaking 
jhlcli has been carefully looked after down tho custe system. The first ivy 
during tho year and especially at coldness of one women e meeting was 
vnristmus time. Good reports were dissolved by tho introduction of such 
also heard from the hospital wards a simple game as Twirl the dale, 
overseas and the news Was gratifying Caste was forgotten in the new and 
niai tne hand Instruments were now strange Joy of play. A huge field for 

, 26th Battalion. The variety service is here opening, and workers 
entertainment and the Hallowe'en tea are greatly needed.

both successful affairs. Red The new Ideal of Indian women Is 
\ roM an« «©Idlers comfort work has becoming not that of idleness but of 
Dean carried on faithfully. Supplies service for others. Circles of women 

taere sent to the Halifax sufferers. *H over India have learned to new 
xmi fnill Letters of appreciation had been re- for tho Red Cross, and those who bo-

Youi cdd ln heâd „! [Z and ,l ,8 fe,t tl,at th® <’hapter fore had never oven scon yarn
gon, Y. ur cloaaed «ost -I ^ n ‘ bP ,h „ ®V‘l2i rP88t>n for vnc°uragement now knitting soldiers socks. As they
rill , gK ,ti0 \w“ !1,1 1,8 further worm. learn to know the Master who set the
dear !t,d hLr"'r ¥"! *?.“ Jho 'ra.,aijr. Mm. nutal, reported >>'«>io,t Ideal or «orvlee, they an
more dullnéea headache ■' JnZ' ai I “ "!I1 x' rei'elved and an ox strtvta* diore and more to follow Ills

headac he. no hawking, pendlture of lt.3M.4t. The exnendl. example.

ss - îssj’trci-s srrr *....
Tell vonr dr I •d,t , , , ,*rk' 'r"««uror or the member- «' •!'« Traveller,' Aid and the ud-bottle of Kly , vîLn l"„1n xm v ™ ,pl?<1,e" monl,a and tea monlex ^antag, of unifying all aurh work', 

a little Of ih , Ci ' In,™ of »WI'M- I There are at present 28 workur, from
cream in vour noi'rlN let ' i pon«mta Tr^r rt',lrtV* re«<‘,nl' Mr*. J Uoyle «»•«»* to Vancouver. The method,
through Cere nr p'tign • ?lm ‘ n - dl! "n "'l<,r<’l", »P«aklnit of 01 «»»ncin« tho Traveller,' Aid wore
heed; eoothc and I,..,.| rwolleu i é Ï !'* of the chapter In "Poktm of and the fact noted that
Inflamed mucou, memljruno and re th . a^ilodu"1 l,0,'ply "hPredatlve of Ntw " eatmlnetcr, Victoria and Van. 
lief come, In.tanllv n‘ d ï!pport *l,m her a, re- r0Uïcr ’,lpl,,n1 'he Traveller,' Aid

It I, Just what every cold and b> "" ‘’W''”" e'>d member,. hy city am provincial grant,, 
catarrh sufferer needs Don i i ^ —- .Mr"' Burlington Ham. who I, port
stuffed up and miserable. ' Bl/PM CD ACC pi/xgr secretary for the Y. W. C. A., spokefcVEN CROSS SICK y, "<'rl0""ly ‘he g rest need forariav/UU, JIVR work among girls in (he city of at.

mil nBPN I A VC Joh?' p“ln,ln« out that It la truly a
vniLLrlxJCill LUVti w°rk of patriotic and national import-

SYRUP OF FIGS #l’c“klng as secretary of the Vol-
Thai', I a. n.sni -.errlrnr. with “uteer Movomehl, Miss Winifred

■"-"•U, rrmao,. < «,u ----- ;-------- Thomas traced briefly tho history of$M@ee@@@@e®ia»@eeemeeJi 11 fev*r,"h' •’iliou». constipât- *inm™«” d”»"1 to^ay" when'""-? pm'

ing^homtrmade ' ""J
Iv undcrstiinU why It i« used In mofra Qncç. , then told of Uie bruellt of clubs such
James In the Initivl Hstcs ami (’«nsds. ,, »8 the \ W. C. A. In fulfilling tho do

SriWra rprvrr ï;k., œ ^r„v:e,r,ren" i,rWS

p *jeur!dv dr'iïTL^.T!» , Mi.p. Thom«‘' a
home, to use Ht tlm first sign of s 1' ,r< Hth had- ,hro«< «ore. doesn't cofiunltlee chosen from the four 
e0'&d3L,n,,l,ïe niuht or d”V time. f"'- or act nsfurally. has stum- churches. Anglican. Mr hodS nZ 

Any druggist can ,upply you with '"'hache, Indlgosllon. diarrhoea, give a Mat and Prnshvierl.e" . ÎÏÏÏÏÎL. D p' 
t - ounce, uf Pincx i .til cents worth l, tcaspoonful of "California Hvrun of hail ho.,., .- '_ r nn', n Programme
ïy. i'l? '«"Is and mi rige." and In « few hour, all lie foul 1 .!!" dr,KW" up ,or *'"« which
a.f.in t, l”,ln Vfnuiati'd sugar waste the sour bile and Xj*1 “h«wer In the I unudian standard
i’7,p' J * ,0'l»,l*'-t is ul’Oiit r..-, cents food passes oilier ,a,mp"* bfllclency Tests for hove.
•nd veil have Id ounces of the most 'l”"1 Passes out of the bowels and you The splendid results „r „
•IfertM,. remedy you ever used. have » well ami playful child again, camps for Indus,ri.T.i.?' ? f

1 he tpilck, lasting relief vuu get from 1 hi Wren love this harmless "fruit sniro . [ "nd the
this excellent eougli svrup wlfv resll? laxative." and mothers can res. .... .P. .! developedJumJi".''™. 11 h'.'r’I’l'v heal, the In- a ft cl giving it beta use It nevür fini ln,JreilllB*ly described.

EyFEStSrB »^.,hclr mito *Assr*as
•od bronr-hial fl!gflima. * n « but act ihn .««T. .\ ° !ln people for. Just as thoy resnoml so
winlu\*i f*8vÂ C0n88n*r»tcd com- driiggist for a f.O-cent bottle of ' 1 wonderfuHy to Red Groks and other

Sln;r sSTC-au; «S?‘Æ3r£ jat r"•Beet on the membranes. * for babies, children of all age, ' , . ..., ,Y w ' ■ •*-. as theTo avoid dlmppolntmmt a* for “t,‘l 'or grown ups plainly on fhe « hlm "eu “"J1”13"1''' <* made clear 
**tf, ounera of Plnex will, full direr- bottle. Remember there are counter- tu « "2 "he hoped funds for a Y.

rise, tolls sold here. SO surely look w «■ *■ hdlldlng would be (orih-

sr"11™- ** ^ K- , with &r.r^,Hflr.yr«r

BOUOITO* 
41 Prince»* Street, 

Money to Loan ou

od;
Beauty end Good- Digestion Go 

Hand in Hand. . stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Insure Both.

Ugh! Heartburn sour risings, 
gas. rumblings, then coated tongue, 
restless nights, corners of the mouth 
drawn, » haggard expression end a 
ruined complexion

You need something In your 
stomach to supply the digestive Juices 
which are scanty and to give power 
to the weak gastric Juice. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets do this very 
thing.

They actually digest your food 
for you. Beside*, they Increase tho 
flow of gastric Juice, Just what you 
need to get all the good possible 
out of everything you oat. You will 
never have that lump of lead'' ln 
you stomach. Then everything you 
ent will be digested. It will,give you 
strength, vim, enemy and n rosy dis
position. You'll feel good all around 
your waistline «after every meal and 
It will make you feel good all over.

Get n 60-eent box of Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets today of any drug 
gist and then eat.

i

J. M. TRU 
Barriater, Not
60PÎWWÜI 

St. John,

Pleasing Programme Carried 
Out Lait Evening and Boys 
Had Good Time.

s

J$79.94;

¥
Large numbers of boys attended 

the weekly meeting of the Boys' Club 
last night in their rooms Union street 
where an interesting and diversified 
programme had been prepared for 
their benefit. Mrs. W. C. Good 
present and addressed the boys. 
After congratulating them on the In
terest that they displayed in the ac
tivities of the club she announced the 
plane for the next fortnight.

Mr. Percy Reid entertained the boys 
with violin selections and Arthur 
Murphy recited several selections. 
The boy, a member of the club, Is 
only 12 years of age. yet he shows 
remarkable talent. Another of the 
boys, Peter Berry, gave a few appro* 
dated dances, and then the boys had 
a general sing-song. Miss Dorothy 

| culver presiding at the piano. A4 
the close of the meting the boys 
inarched out, each receiving a treat 
of apples at the door. During the 
Christmas season Captain Mulcahy 
presented the dub with a large barrel 
of apples and now at the dose of 
weekly meetings the boys ore given 
their share.

MILES B.

Solicitor, 
50 Princess St., S 

Money to Loe

If

imperial today

big BILL MART
WHS

1er

Camouflage.
The seamy side of camouflage Is pie* 

lured by London Punch, quoting Mrs. 
Jenkins i whose son hu-t been wounded 
by a sniper)—1 calls it treachery. Mrs. 
'Arris, settin' on a tree and pretendin 
you're a leaf.

The Good “Bed Men" of The Movies

BAKETHE COLD DECK” 1

HOME BA
a j. McLaughlin, 

Bread, Cake si 
Wedding Cako a Spt 

Decoral 
'Phone M. 2

Romance of The Early West
W'e^aV,^
less times out West when alertness with the gun and unfllnch- 
eklnüi’lîiZ .* woman unit child from rough
eumjuw girl da>' " " 0ry he 16 R verl">t,le Godsend to » con-

C. A., and was soionded by Mrs. 
George F. Smith. Mrs. McAvlty after 
thanking the speakers, urged all pres
ent to visit the Transient Home a ltd 
see the work which is being done 
there.

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

CONTRAC
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

“THE PULLMAN BRIDE”
ROBERT M. 

Carpenter an<
f|

WAR MENUS Estimates Cheerful 
Make a specialty 

Metal Weather atrip 
keep out all wind am 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess 8

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs I HARRY BENNETT—Jolly Scot

In Harry Lauder’s Songs.
llow to save wheal, beef and bacon for 

the men at the front, Issued from 
the office of the.Fovd Controller for 
Canada. , ANNIE LAURIE LEONARD

(Beauty1 Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can he removed 

In the privacy of your own home If 
you get1 a small original package of 
delatone and mix Into a paste enough 
of the powder and water to cover the 
hairy surface. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then re
moved and the skin washed and every 
trace of hair will have vanished. No 
harm or Inconvenience can result 
from this treatment, but be sure you 
buy real delatone.

Menu for Thursday. 
Ilretkfaet.

UnwetruU.
Creamed Cntllisii on Tonal. 11,e Bread.

Tea or Ooffee.
Dinner.

Contralto—In Favorite Numbers. '
Engineers & Con
Jar mid............
’"RM. AitCHlBAL

102 Prince Will
’Phone Main

XBRITISH GOVT. WEEKLY

*Bring The 
Family

Mutton ('Imps. 
Crcuitocd Poof.

Potatoes. 
Tapioca Cream. Send The 

Kiddie.Coffee.
supper.

nice Casserole.
Canned Fruit. Bran Geins. Cocos.

Tho recipe for Bran Gems, mention
ed above. Is ns follows:
Bran Gems 

1 cup brun 
1 cup white flour.
Vi cup sugar.
1 teaspoon salt.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1 sup milk.
I t'Rg
I trtblesfNron melted butler.

Mix und sift flour, baking powder and 
salt; add sugar, milk, egg well beaten 
and melted shortening. Hake In greas
ed gem pans In a hot oven.

< Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
domestic science experts on the staff of 
the Food Controller's office.)

MWMraMIMMIMlIMNM I 

Cough Nearly Cone 
in 24 Houri i k

W. A. Ml 
Carpenter-Ci 

134 Paradii 
'Phone 2

(VICTORIAN ORDER OF 
NURSESthis be

The regular monthly riieetlng of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses was held at 
Hie residence of Mrs. J. V. Kills, Prin
cess sfreet. Mrs. George F. Smith, 
first vtoe-prcpident, presided in the 
absence of the president, Judge 
Forbes. The regular routine business 
was transacted.

UNIQUE LYRIC
MURRAY «c C 

limite; 
Monufactu 

Everything in Woe 
for Buildi 

Saw Mill and I 
_______St, John, f

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

VERY SPECIAL
OFFENINO 

The Adorable Little

MARY MILES M1NTER
In An Absorbing 8-Act Drama 

of ths Sea,

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY 
THE BIGGEST OFFERING THE 
SCREEN HAS VET PRODUCED

W. C. T. U.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the W.C.T.U., held yesterday In the 
Orange Hall, Mrs. David lllpwell pre
sided. The devotional service was led 
by Mrs. Lawson who took for her sub
ject "The Vine and the Branches."

Both the president and Mrs. îl. D. 
Christie reported upon the W.C.T.U. 
ward at the Military Hospital, and that 
flowers had been taken there and the 
patients visited.

The first of the parlor "mother's 
meetings'' will be held this week at 
Mrs. Henntgar's residence and from 
then weekly for four weeks.

“THE MATE OF THE 
SALLY-ANN”

EDWARD!Depicting the Strange No Man’s 
Land at the Bottom of the Ses 

EFECIAL SCALE PRICE
MATINEES—Children ..

Adults .... 
EVENINGS—Balcony ...

Lower Floor ...
»*, "The Submarine Eye"

•TARTINO THURSDAY— ”
“DAMAGED 8MM»

ASTHMA COUGHS
Carpenter, Contractor, 

Special attention site 
end repairs to home» a
80 Duke St. P)

ST. JOHN, 1

SSTat sar
. 10s.•It IT suffit

__ffATHt^iWi—Always Oosd 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
•asand Chapt TMi HIDDEN HAND 
—Cjj^NLfj-OH^FUN COMiDV

were 14 11a.
- 1Be.

25c.
A «impie, asfc e„d «ftoifvc Metmeni eteld- 
ln« drugs. Ut,d will! MSMM f#f 98 l«l«.

The elr carrying the enflecpflc vepor,Inhale* 
•uh every hreeih, melee hfeeihlng May,

CANDY MANUF

> 4 "G. b: 
CHOCOU

The Standard ol 
in Canad

Our Name a Guan 
Finest Mate

GANONG BRO 
St. Stephen,

.»< for. ih, „Vël 
M.antt|„.,lulnldrtï, 
CfeeoleAciRlnvaluaMS 
if melhere with yeneg 
children end a boon le 
enlefife from Asthme. 

mud mb potial iff 
detieriplire bootUi

I FIVE I 
|CENT9| tme nickel

Owen Square Theatre
DIOCESAN BOARD

MEETING
instead of the regular afternoon 

meeting of the flioeesan Board of tie 
Women's Auxiliary they arranged for 
monthly meeting to be held In the 
evening at Trinity so that more men*

TODAY AND THURSDAYA vote of thanks 
speakers by Mrs. .lame» 
eon, first vice-president of

was moved the 
F. Robert- 
the Y. W. Jackie Saunders in “A BIT OF K1NDLNG”

—FIVi ffEKLfl—4
MUTUALWfiBKLY

Bringing Up Father:
l'pl GOIM4 OVER TO 

MOTHEWt HOOfct FOR 
GORRle

• "TELL • OO You 
MltoD IF | HAVE A 
FEV OF ME 
^NOUCOME 
""f® WHILE TOO 

«*11? ,—

NO-DEAR; ,» 
GLAD TO 4E1 I 
TOO t>TAT in 1 
FOR A CHANGE -

4*eATi BY
golly - weae 
a. ad to »ee.

» AND NOW 
A*l TOO 
honanan?

4000 «VI
MA«iie.

OANLIN'I
COAL AND

I

GHEAT k.
HMvtflVM

COLWELL FUEL
Coal and Kin 

Union Street, W, t

V

vI

LM

»>

•p|I « 9.rt, 8

H. A. DOME
Successor l

F. 0. MEBBEN
Coal and Wi\ 6 375

1 if- HOTEL!

VICTORIA H
Bettor Now The, 

IT KINO BT„ RT. JC 
SAINT JOHN HOTBL

a.-. «Sr,

is '*-4

'M
* *A

r,-.,* i ■

S h

“THE
SUBMARINE

EYE”

PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells Row To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Bead-Colds.

O p I i* \

11 OUSE

■%/

i

I

m
v->;v.
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FOEEVEMSOWKE
fe,l

ivë Sporting News
im

ilkf-fm
AUTOMOBILES

7 CARSON GARAGE 

F*rd Service Station.

STOVES AND RANGES
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8M1THIN0. 
lit MAIN BTRBBT,

DAIRIES FREDERICTON BOYS 
DEFEAT ROTHESAY 

SEVEN TO THREE

INDOOR SPORTS 
HELD IN Y. M. C. I.

[*J

RCCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. TlewweUlng, Proprietor.

All Pferto in Stock )MILK. CREAM, BUTTER, *008,
Eventa Contested Last Even

ing Proved Very Interesting 
—Results of the Competi
tions.

63 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3065. MANILLA CORDAGE
OalTtfllved snd Black Steal Wire 

Bops, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Plata, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNET RANGES AND RTOVM 
end Tinware,

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

Tl Guilford Bt 'Phans W. metTODAY
moon, 2.30 
ting 7.30 and 0

Home Team Has Better of Op
ponents AH the Way 
Through—Rothesay Team 
Did Not Reach Capital Un
til 10.30.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
Mardncp at Thoaa M. UMI

EXTENSION
LADDERS

all eues
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess Su St. John
The in-door sport* held lest night itt 

tlie YIM.C.I. proved very interesting 
and many of the events were cioeely 
contested. In the shot put O’Regan de 
feated Malier by a small margin. This 
was one of the beet events of the even
ing. The following results marked the 
finish of the events:

Junior potato race—Sullivan, 1st; 
Gallagher, 2nd.

Senior potato race—Milan, let; Lean 
2nd, and Sterling, 3rd.

Shot put—O'Regan, 1st; Maher, 2nd 
and McGourty 3rd.

High Jump—Cronin, let; Maher, 
2nd and McGourty 3rd.

Broad jump—Maher, 1st; O'Regan, 
2nd and Cronin 3rd.

Dips—Marcus, let; Milan. 2nd and 
McCarthy 3rd.

Pull up—Robb, 1st; Cronin, 2nd and 
Sterling 3rd.

New Program

1000 ACTS BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Aitiauo Warn 

—by Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY F1LLWX

the McMillan press*
H Prince Wo. ML Phone M. »1i0

elevators Special to.The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 5.—The hockey 

match tilts evening between the Rothe
say Collegiate School and the Freder
icton High School teams of the Inter- 
scholaatlc Hockey League, was won 
by the local boyi.

The train from St John was delayed 
so that the Rothesay team did not ar
rive until 10.30 o'clock The homo 
team had the better of their opponents 
at all stages of the game. At the end 
of the second 
four to nothing 
third period Rothesay scored three 
points, the final score being seven to 
three. The line-up was:
Fredericton.

Bliss ...

AND
We manutaoiura JOtoetrto Freight,WHO IS 

UMBER IT
eriel Drama

ere! dU?**’ Maud Pueer. Dunk Welt.
E.' S. STEPHENSON A CO.,

•t joke, N. *.

? MEAT AND PRODUCE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING»

11. DAVIS & SON.
536 Main St.. City

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Pork 
aad Vest We make * specialty of 
Better snd Freeh Eggs.

Phone M. 368 or 36».

BARRISTERS PIKE INSURANCE
WICtiXKKN ABWUMANU* GO. 

Ineorpnrutod Uhl.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on Advertisements 
week or longer if paid in advance.

charge twentv £ve cents.

ROY A. DAVIDSON runnnig one 
Minimum

poilod the score was 
Itt their favor. In the, •*.000,000.00Assets ovsr

Losbos paid siuoa orgaul*
■a'Jon over.................... M,000,000.00

Head Office ; Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRi^K^Hrancn Manager,

SOLICITOR, no.
41 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on City Freehold.

*1
L. D. BROWN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 
VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, sU.

; Rothesay.
BOWLINGGoal WANTED. HOTELSJ. M. TRUEMAN,

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

Defense.------*01-----------

• Insurance that Insures' 256 MAIN STREET
IBB US-----

Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
12 Canterbury St ‘Phone M. 6B3.

Y. M. C. I. BOWLING.Scovil
Carson

WANTED—Maid, Apply Matron, St. 
John County Hospital.The Falcons and Crows of the Senior 

Bowling League of the Y.M.C.I. rolled 
off last evening. The former team won 
securing three out of four points. The 
score follows :

Centre.'PHONE M. 466.

1 Lounsbury .........Short
Porter................................. Brydone-Jack
Thompson..............................Townshend

The substitutes for Fredericton were 
Hagerman and Van Buskirk, and for 
Rothesay Diabo and Teed. Janie was 
the referee.

WANTED—By May 1st, small flat
centrally located. Apply Box A. B. C. 
care Standard office, or 'phone M. 1203.

Wing. L Corner étemmtm mna Mnewisul

'^33
E. M. CAMPBELL

Meats and Vegetables
41 Brussels St, 

'Phone M. 1145-41

Falcons.
McGrath ... 90 96 103 239—961-3 
McDonald .. 85 87 83 255—86 
Fitzpatrick . 81 96 88 266—881-8 
Nixon . ... 76 90 79 245—812-3 
McManus ... 80 104 80 264—88

WANTED—Board in private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

MILES B. INNES HUGH H. McLELLAN. 
Fire Insurance 

50 Princess St.. St. John. N. B. Phone M. 2642.
Money to Loan on Real

THE“WILHELMINA"Solicitor, etc.\Y CUN MACKENZIE 
INSTALLS OFFICERS

WANTED—A first class female 
teacher, district No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1.

242 Mountain St, Montreal
Warm Comfortable Rooms 

REASONABLE RATES 
"In the Heart of Things” 

'Phone Uptown 6346.

- 413 473 433 1316

McBride . .. 8» 83 84 266—851-3
N Jenkins . 82 70 83 236—781-3-
Sweeney .. 80 66 79 224—74 2-3
Kinsella . .. 88 81 86 265—86
% Jenkins ..8» 86 98 272—90 2-3

WILFRED McMAHON 
Meats and Provisions 

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
'Phone M. 3134

,RT 47 (Canterbury Street
ies

TEACHER WANTED—Second Claes ------- ---------------
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem DD ivipr , . . . ...
Settlement Apply stating salary, to * rKIINL-t, WILLIAM
Geo. E. Mach urn. Sec., Pollyhurst P.O.. Transients and permanent guests. 
Queens Co., N. B. House l .rnished in refined taste. Ex

cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or- over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main Ii84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

Deputy Royal Chief W. T. 
McGowan Officiates at the 
Ceremony.

BAKERS99K QUEEN INSURANCE CO 427 386 430 1242
This evening there will be two 

matches, the first between the Canar
ies and Eagles and the second between 
the Falcons and Canaries.

HOME BAKERY rriRB only)
Security Exceed» One Hun 

dred Million Dollars.
C. E. L. Jarvis & Son,

Prorinclal Agents.

D.J. HAMILTONB. J. McLAUGHLlN, 92 Brussels St 
Bread, Cake 

Wedding Cake a
SEND a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five dollars costs three cents.
> snd Pantry,
Specialty, Plai 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 2370-11.

----- Dealer In-----
POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 

And All Kinds of Country Produce.
Stall A

public in 
man of law- 
nd unfllnch- 
frorn rough 
id to a con-

11 or Last night the officers of the Clan 
MacKenzle were installed by Deputy 
Royal Chief H. L. McGowan a8 fol-

Joseph A. Murdoch, Chief.
James Laidlaw, Tanlst.
W. H. Beldtng, Chaplain.
William Cameron, Secretary.
Roy H. Cameron, Fin. Secretary. 
John White. Treasurer.
Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Physician.
J. E. Kenney, Senior henchman. 
James Mann, Junior henchman.
E. B. McDonald. Seneshal.
James Fraser, Warden.
H. L. McGowan, Beatinel.
Alexander Cruikahaiik, Piper.
H. J. Gardiner Standard Bearer 
H. L. Mcoewuti; 9 If. Jack F. Neil 

Brodle, Trustees.

PROVINCIAL BANK'S FISCAL
YEAR CHANGED

CITY LEAGUE.
The Ramblers took all four points in 

their game with the Sweeps on Black's 
alleys last night and in doing so made 
a record score for this season for the 
three strings.

The teams and scores were:
Ramblers.

Beatteay .. 104 106 86 296— 98 2-3 
Covey ... 117 108 87 312—104 
Duffy . . .. 96 89 109 293— 97 1-3 
Goughian . . 98 93 120 311—103 2-3 
Riley . . 101 117 98 310—1061-3

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

City Market
[. 1858. FOR SALE.;PHONO M.

CONTRACTORS

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder

b-Btlmates tiheertully PiuuUbeA 
Make a specialty ol Chamberlin 

Metal Weather atrip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust areund 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess Bt. 'Phone 8479.Li-un -y- -■ »« is» I. - - - - —

Engineers & Contracter!, Ltd.
A *. JL MID...............President
’"'M*. AUCH1BALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Main 1743.

FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front
ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove, 
Queens county, N. B. 50 acres clear
ed. balance in woodland. House, 
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella 
68 Waterloo street, City.

OPTICIANSFIRE INSURANCEI

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

HOTE: DUFFER1N
FOSTER fc COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 
Connection.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Cl as. A. Macdonald fit Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

‘Phone Main 1536.

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Appraiser.
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large

516 613 560 1628

McIntyre .. 85 88 93 266— 88 2-3 
Wheaton . . 95 103 111 309—103 
White ... 100 83 78 261— 87 
McCann ... 86 84 81 251— 83 2-3 
Wilson ... Ill 114 107 332—110 2-3

X JEWELERS salesroom fqr the re
ceipt of merchandise. MISCELLANEOUSetc., 96 Germain street.POYAS & CO.. King Sq.I The F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931. FILMS FINISHED—bend your films 
to Wasson's, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

'Phone 973.Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M 2095-11lies

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

477 473 470 1419
Tonight the Nationals and Colts will 

play.
At the annual meeting of the share

holders of the Provincial Bank of Can
ada on January 23, at which Hon. H. 
Laporte, the president presided, it 
was decided to chair e the fiscal 
which will in future terminate on 
June 30, Instead of 1 ecember 31, and 
the annual general meeting will here
after be held on the second Wednes
day of September.

In presenting thel report for the 
fiscal year ended l>< eember 31, the 
Board drew attention to the fact that 
the Bank In co-operation with other 
Canadian banks, lent Its services to 
the state in order to place at Is dis
posal all the resouives It required 
under the clrcumstarv es, while at the 
same time giving if; Industrial and 
commercial connection necessary sup. 
port.

TENDERSPATENTS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

N. B. Manager Canada Lite 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
end six good tariff fire companies 

i 60 Prince William Bt 'Phone M. 8074.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
FETHERSTONHA UGH A CO..

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Cana- 
ua. Booklet free.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
H. E. Wardroper, Common Clèrk, will 
be received up to noon on Monday. 
February 18th, for supplying 250 or 
275 tons of Asphalt.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Specifications and tender forms can 
252 be obtained from the Commissioner of 

Public Works.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

The Western Union team captured 
all four points from the Emerson mid 
Fisher team last night on the Y.M.C.A. 
alleys.

The teams and scores were!IC J. FRED WILLIAMSONMURRAY <c GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers. 
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

______ St. John, N. B.

Western Union.WEDNESDAY 
PEfllNO THE 
r PRODUCED

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 33»; Raeldenoe M. 8368.

PLUMBERS Whitney.. .. 
F. Bailey .. . 
Fullerton .. ..
McMann.........
A. Bailey .. .

.... 84 94 7 
. .. 90 79 80—249 

.. .. 84 87 87—258 

. ... 92 83 83—258 
. .. 97 97 97—286

G FRED FISHER,
Commissioner.WM. E. EMERSON

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
ComptrollerMNE Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

West St. John. 'Phone W. 175

447 435 421 1303groceries •1'ft
Emerson and Fisher.

The total of the bank’s liabilities 
has reached more 'Man $21,000.000. 
An evidence of confidence in the lo
calities where it iK ttabllshed. At
tention was also drawn to the strong 
liquid position of the bank, quick 
assets amounting to , 13,000,000, being 
more than 68% per cent, of Its obli
gations to the public The profit and 
loss account now «hows a surplus 
which is nearly 21 per cent, on the 

=5 j paid up capital.
The financial stav ment shows that 

the bank's total 0! ligations to the 
public are $19,850.49:*. und total liabili
ties $21,670,995.
resources amount to $5,824,620, while 
the total of cash and quick assets 
$13,691.603, out of a total of $21,670, 
995. The profits for the year were 
$207,483, and with balance gave a 
total of $225,004, and the balance car
ried forward was f. .004, after de
ductings of $205,Ou* Including $50,- 
0CO for reserve account.

The Board of directors was re-elect 
ed and at a subsequent meeting of the 
directors, the following officers 
Bienvenu, vice-presidents, and at a 
meeting of the Commlssloners-Censora 
held Immediately after the directors' 
meeting Sir Alex. Lacoste was elect- 
elected : Hon. H. Laporte, president, 
and W. F. Cars ley and Tancrede 
ed president and Doctor E. P. Lacha
pelle vice-president for the ensuing 
year.

EDWARD BATES T. DONOVAN A SON,
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

McKay .. .. 
Stenson .. .
Kelly...........
Fit* .......... .
Chase .. ..

..88 69 72—229 

..79 89 93—261 

..75 M 74—217 

..82 97 85—254 

.. 84 73 88—245

ifl« No Man’s 
n of the Im 
-E PRICE 
•«........... 10#.

carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alteratittas 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St.

Synopsis of Canadien North- 
west Land Regulations.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
'Phone M. 786tie. A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.y..........
Ploer ... 

i rlne Eye"
DAY- 
BED QOOBS"

. 1So. ■408 396 412 1216
25c.

CANDY MANUFACTURER The eole heed of a family, or 
re old, who wae at the com 

preecnt war. and has since von tin 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu 
may homestead a quartet-æction 
Dominion Land in Manitoba.
Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 
Dominion Lands Agency 01 irub-Agency for Dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence uooa 
and cultivation of land In each of t

do plume, the decidedly plebeian 
name of “Mrs. Bogan, of Bogan.'1

She was the author of many short 
poems of considerable merit, few of 
which, however, are read or known 
by the American public, but the af
fecting and tender lyric, “The Land 
o' the Leal.” which was inspired by 
her own sorrows and bereavement, 
is still a household melody, prized 
and sung In all the lands in which 
the English race are dominant.

This world famous song, familiar 
to many millions of English speaking 
people all over the world, is found 
In “Heart Songs,* on page 46. This 
incomparable song collection, now 
being distributed by this paper, has 
taken like wildfire. It begins to look 
as if our contract with the publish
ers did not cover enough volumes to 
last through the distribution, and 
we can only hint to our readers that 
they had better get the book at once, 
on the terms of our coupon publish
ed in today's Issue.

meat of the 
be. a British 

tral country, 
of available 

Saskatchewan

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions Ary system of personal cleanliness 

is incomplete, that does not include 
a Sanitary Hair Dressing 
_^this can only mean

> HEATING STOVES* "G. B.“
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Ôur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

35 WATERLOO STREET
'Phone M. 1412.

Rustlan Iron Top Draft Steves, Cut 
Iron Sex Stove». NEWBRO'S HERPIC1DÊ

Of the assets cash
hree years.

J. P. LYNCH, homesteader may
an adjoining quarter-section as pre-emption. 
Price td.OU per acre. Duties — Reside six months 

I b» each of three years after earning homestead 
I patent and cultivate 50 acre* extra May obtain 
: pre-emption patent as sooa as homestead patent on 
I certain conditions.
j A settler after obtaining homestead patent if be 

cannot secure a pre-emption, mnv take a purchase
mi mw rnrncn mtrov, ut, i, », z. n. , "L'1*; '"«'“m- i'rt“ »$ooTil ERAPION 1 SLas.srSr^.’BKLS rzsss

Kldnty, ladder, and A.lted i lsiasea. hie# *<, , •JUÜ'ÜÜ'
•JË*) “^e and eunn. ! Holders of entries may count time of employment
J?™..,' FREE advice OB suitability In your mA ! as farm laborers In Caeada during 1917. as reeid» 
Ho lo.low up cireulars Dr Le 11ère M<*1 <v ence duties under certain conditions.
H-.v retook Kd. N.M . London D«i otr Paris, li I .... .
gnu CasiigH nc. New York 90 Ucckmau nt Tor- When Dominion Lands are advertised or poete*
F*to. Lymtns Ltd. AvMrali», Elliot os Svdnev entry, returned soldiers who have served over»
Prit .B-.e rv fw Dragee i »steleas) Form of ' j Was and have been honorably discharged, receive 
VII li'R A Pfllltl Easv toTak- dale i day priority in applying for entry at local 
*■ * ■ a» 1 I V/lW and Lasting ure Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge

See Usât trade mark' d wo d ' 1 hcraplo.i'1 la oa nepers must be presented to Agent, 
wdt-uar*. 'iuua .«ii»! u alt Gsuulss laak^. 1' W. W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interion 
N.B.— Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will not be paid for.

la certain districts a

Applications at the better barber shops 
Guaranteed by The llerpickic Co. 

Sold Everywhere

270 Union Street,HACK & LIVERY STABLE St. John, N. aIDLNG”
BK41V WM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street 

Phone M. 1367.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
marked on the outside “Tender for 
Mail Baggage and Express Building 
Backville, N. B.,“ will be received up 
to and Including twelve o'clock, noon, 
Tuesday. Feb. 12th, 1918, for the 
•traction of a wooden Mall, Baggage 
and Express Building at Sackville. 
N. B.

Plans, Specifications

COAL AND WOOD HARDWARE

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

A. M. ROWAN,
Household Hardware,

K1 taken Utensils, Cutlery, Paint», Var
ieties, Glass, Carpenters' Supplies, etc. 

541 Mein North intt, 'Phene im.

■

and Blank 
Eorm of Contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railway» * Canal», Otta
wa; at the Office of the Chief Engi
neer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office of 
the Reeldent Engineer. Moncton, N. B.

All conditions of the

PhoneW. 17 "THE LAND O’ THE LEAL"

A 8on§ Known Wherever the Englleh 
Language is Spoken.

Born amid the merged Grampians 
and narrow valleyn of the borderland 
of Scotland, Caroline Baroness Nairne 
came Into the world in storied Strath- 
Barn, “the Valley of the Eagle," in 
1766, a period when the last rebel
lion ot 1745 still made the Jacobite 
families of her warlike ancestors, 
suspected and feared by the English

H. A DOHERTY,
Successor to

K 0. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood. 

375 Haymarket Square, 
'Phone 3030.

NOTICE.
HARNESS

We Mnnutsolara All Styles Harness 
sud Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HOR I ON fit SON, LTD.,
• AND^MARKBT^SQUARa

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.
Application will be made at the 

next session of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Light. Electric Power, Gas 
and the passenger rates on Its lines 
of Street Railwky, such Increased 
rates only to continue In effect until 
the average price of supplies and com
modities used by such companies re* 

U. J. DESBARATS. turns to the average price immediate*
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. ly wjtr / - .

Ottawa, December 18, 1917. a D liiiî * 4th day of February,
Unauthorised jWbUc&tioirof this advertisement will -H.'Mv HOPPER

not be paid for. Secretary New Brunswick Power Co,

Specification 
and Contract Forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put In on the Blank 
Form of Tender, which may be ob
tained from any of the offices at which 
plane are on exhibition. Each tender 
mugt be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honour
able the Minister of Railways A Can
als, for an amount equal to Ten Per 
Cent. (10 p. c.) of the Tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA.r

The next annual examination for entry of Naval 
Cadets Into this College will be held In May. 1918, success
ful candidates Joining the College on or about the 1st
August following.

Candidates must be between their fourteenth and six
teenth birthdays on July 1st following the examination 

Applications for entry should be made to the Secre* 
tary, Civil Service Commission, before April 15th.

Further details may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned.

J HOTELS< FOR SALE
100 Bris» Pump», suitable for pmab- 

ore; 8 Tone Hope lieds, suitable for 
btsdtog stria*,; l Ten Hope, suitable 
for clothe» Mae», etc.; Census, to cor- 
« tw«o. «Stoee. etui mi

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

•7 KINO 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN H0T8L 00, VTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. MOLUPl, “—ITr

The long delay and the deuth of 
Charles Oliphant, a dear brother, in 
1799, after a slow decline, Inspired 
her to compose "The Land o' the 
L<eal.’’ which, curiously enough, she 
refused to give to the world under 
her own name, choosing for a nom

C. A. HAYB8,
General Manager,

Moncton. N. B„ Feb. litm U”*'«5

<1, 1l It

1

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

AM
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r.*—mONALLY 
COLD AND SNOWY

■ .
, i

lfc»r the Phonograph That Really Sings—
The NEW EDISONauTiissn

ï

FAIR AND COLD. .

-

TO WOVE SOON.
Coldest, With One Exception, 

in Thirty Years—Heaviest 
Snowfall Since 1905 — 
Many Hours of Bright Sun
shine.

It 1» stated that the officers of 
WlHtaiy District No. 7 will remove 
to their new quarters on Sydney 
•tosot the latter part of the week.

----- -----------
ONE DRUNK.

Hr Quick, Clean Shave ^ ' 

Every Morning
EtlSZ Tîl!LLm XU.RV 1 *00d’ c,Mm »•»”. la year own 
to a.onlP* It freshens yon up, «end. m anyttst Wlth -*"3Wre

ST. Jill Hllll CLUB
. North End police took an un- 
fortunate being in out of the cold yes
terday afternoon. He was charged 
with bain drunflo on City Road.

Outlines Achievements of Commercial Establish
ments of United States in Replacing Goods 
Formerly Manufactured in Germany — Says 
the Present Struggle is One of Christianity 
Against Entrenched Evil.

GEM SAFETY RAZOR
re: «-*.*-£ the .2
E? HF «si.

Price $1.00. Complete

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Tlie month of Janary, 1918, was, with 
one exception, the coldest which St 

exP®rienced since the year 
io?e u ,8 «^option was the year 
lnia, when the mean temperature was 
cne degree lower than for the month 
J!*?1 P®«eed. In the matter of snowfall 
this last January was also out of the 
ordinary, more snow falling than any 
year since 1996, the year of the big 
snows, which holds the record for this 

... „ the country. Despite the big
Other things Which had been sue- fell of snotar there 

cessTuUy manufactured In the United 
States since the outbreak of the war 
were: Glass for "the making of glass- 
eyes; high grade optical glass which 
was used for periscopes, range finders 
etc., and for which the whole world 
was dependent

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.
a B. Short, of Digby, arrived in 

»e etty last night to attend today's 
session of the International Fisheries 
Commission. He is registered at the 
®ayal Hotel

MARKET
SQUARE

HAS NOT RETIRED.
John Thornton was asked by a 

Standard representative yesterday 
whether It was true that he had re
tired from the race" for commissioner 
and was told by Mr. Thornton that he 
was still very much in the running and 
had no intention of dropping out.

IN AID OF THE BLIND.
On Monday evening February U 

to Germain Street Institute Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith will tell the story of 
the Halifax tragedy, illustrated with 
copyrighted slides of the disaster, un
der the auspices of Royal Standard 
Chapter I. O. D. E. Proceeds for the 
Halifax blind.

• • KINO
STREET

The members of the St John Ca
nadian Club have heard some fine ad
dresses by some of the most eminent 
men of this continent, but It is doubt
ful if, as one of those present ex
pressed it, they ever listened to one 
which made a deeper Impression on 
those privileged to hear it than that 
delivered last night, when Hon. Wtl- 
llam C. Red field, secretary of com
merce in the United States govern
ment. told something of the work of 
that country in making it independent 
of the commercial dominatioh of Ger
many which existed prior to 191*, 
and in eloquent terms paid tribute to 
the men who were fighting the bat
tles of civilization on the blood soak
ed fields of Europe.

Over one hundred persons gather
ed at Bond's to hear Hon. Mr. Red- 
field. The president of the club, J. 
H. Frink, presided and introduced the 
speaker of the evening,- Seated at 
the head of the table with the guest 
of the evening were the other mem
bers of the commission. Chief Justice 
Hazen, Mr. Desbaratts, Mr. Fbund, 
Hon. Mr. Sweet and Dr. Smith, Sena
tor Thorne and American Consul 
Culver.

On rising to speak Hon. Mr. Red- 
field was greeted with applause. He 
assured his audience that he was 
pleased to come before them and tell 
something of the work of the depart
ment which he represented, in the

was an unusual 
amount of bright sunshine, SA John be
ing more highly favored In this regard 

W other part of the province, 
urea-°Wlng are & <**npatatlve fig-

„ , Th® mean temperature for January,
on Germany before 1888 was 11 A; 1912, 13, and 1918, 14.

j^-s5S£SiS
Awfully strong; an instrument by this year 14. 
which on measuring the air waves The extremes have been: 
it was possible to- locate a hidden 1916—Highest, 59 on the 7th- lowest 
gun; another instrument which would 9 below on the 31st
w/thte îfbmy uW*î “inIn8 Highest, 46 on the 22nd; lowest,
within two or -three hundred feet; 9 below on the 18th.
«kobol, dtde acid and cattle feed 1917—Highest. «7 on the nth; lowest, 
out of eawdtlet; cotton fabric for 10 below on the 29th *"
aeroplane cotera which .was strong- 1918—Highest 38 on the 13th- «L«J? :*-» »””” and cotton 13.1 Jew ontheSd

5E oT^tVr 1̂*1 •— - 
JrbirVZ55eS,tidad,ngh2 m^anTmpT

*"*P o* paper day. of aero wither * had 22
was the treaty by which Germany 
«greed to give up Schleswig-Holstein 
after ten years if the people so de
sired, and when they claimed the ful
fillment of that. promise Bismarck 12 
tore the treaty .up.

Since the formation of the German 
Empire there had bien a double tddfcl 
before them—One of military domi
nance, and the other of peaceful pen- 
etntloii, and they hoped to accomp
lish both without arousing the sus
picions of the other nations In which 
object they very nearly succeeded.

About ten years ago the nations 
woke up to what this peaceful pene
tration policy of Germany really 
meant, and then they found that she 
had come to he the second great ex
porting nation of the world, and all 
the time they had been quietly 
laughing In their sleeve at the Anglo- 
Saxon nations who failed to see the 
danger which threatened them.

Along with this there had grown up I 
a philosophy so insane and cancelled
as to be almost unhelleveable ; that . 1 . M ,£ . .
Germany was the chosen of God to I v*reat interest Manifested m 
dominate the world, and they dream-1 , n ,
ed of a great German Europe lying! dcrviccs W Old Brussels
between the North Sea and the Perl c«.___». 1
sian Gulf. The present war waa only • vntlîch.
the manifestation of an inherent evil, , ^ .
and what Germany sought must be I , 8p*te ■*▼•*’• cold weather a 
regarded as' what Germany really was jgoo<* I$$tiered last night in the
and in thé final analysis the present P*4 Bru»«*U street Baptist church for 
war was a .struggle of the truly the second meeting, jp the series of 
spiritual with entrenched evil, it evangelistic services that are being 
was a battle of Christianity against I conducted by (he clergy of the follow- 
the devil. It was Che uprising of a iQg churches: St. Mary's Anglican 
common conscience against ‘evil, and | Waterloo street Baptist, Coburg street 
the men of all faiths were rallying I Christian, Exmouth street Methodist 
to the defence of the. right, and the Zion Methodist and Calvin Presbvterl 
answer to the call was, O God, here j lan.
“a/' Fint’ cboir eLader H. W. Bromfleld

At the côncluslon of the address | called upon the choir and audience toarsA-a 1 in bi-i? «r
thanks, and this was carried unani-1 Promntiv at «leht ,Q8,mously. Three cheers were given ÎZT5Î2 , lg oclo<* ** clergy 
for the President of the Unite» D™ «‘î*** “,P°n.t^e hlgl1 p,at" 
States and the singing of the National îîïïL ïtd »n7 COMtnicted tor the oc' 
Anthem brought the meeting to a ca^!>n and tile servlce started.

* 0 1 Prayer was offered by the Rev. O. F.
Dawson of Exmouth street Methodist 
church, scripture reading by the Rev.

ftTAD-re TuiiDon»^ I8; B* CulP of Coburg street Christian 
STARTS THURSDAY, church. The Rev. F. W. Thompson andH ““ ReT’ *■ H- Wentworth then led the

competent to advise and the Interest ReT' «Taylor McKim, to give the 
arousad because of thla la very great addreaa °[ U>e evening.
Even several of the city clergy re- Mr' Boothr°i'd- wh0 «peaks with a 
ferred to the picture from their nulolts re«onant Pleasing voice than can be 
Sunday, advlalng their congregations eaiily heard ■** over the building, has- 
to see It The first evening «how u at ed hl* "teaaage on the 37th chapter of 

The regular monthly meeting of the t* b'nZ'tlv* “*Patrona are advised to ®,eUdl lnd t°ok m hla text "Son of
be on hand early es indications point I Can These Bones Live?” The 
to large audiences. I speaker stirred his audience by ap

pealing to them for more earnest 
Blame yourself if you are without I Christian endeavor. He well pointed 

one_ of these oozy, warm Eiderdown |out that hundreds of dead souls were 
The following were elects! DYKEMAN-S ®* ,U0, ,hoWB by Iby our churches every day. 

memhera of the society: Rev. G. F\ 1 We have aeldom shown a more He astod™l«'hearera If they*reailz“d 
Dawaon, Mias Marlon Waring, Misa comprehensive variety than we have that that base Immoral woman out 
Alice Dawson, Misa Ellen R. Butland, today, fortunate, too, Isn’t it, I yonder waa their slater and that
MDs Della routine. Mlaa Marjorie Na. , m“h neidtihïïü ^ Robf« human outcast was their brother. He 
Pier. Mia. Barbara. Kelley. Mia, Paul- morning,. net compta ISÜ. T* “° t “ake
lne Bradbury and Misa Vanna Carrie. ‘”t c^or ““htajtjon. « French give u. the Gospel and wh’/to gîveï 

Mra. Clarence deFoiwt presented to g™* “d *«“ «** «d It to ne. He expects us to go out and
the museum an Interesting war reUc, Tan and Pale Blue ° and G,^7’ P™»ch It. Mr. Booth royd said that
via., a British gas bemlet Specimens delightful color Th« 7h,t ’.truck h,m m0!t ,orclbly 011 com-
of Chinese carvings and Indian pottery tbere •* your choice of Roll Collars I °“t ,t0 Canada from the old land
were alven hv Mr. *a. or Sailor CoUara, V necks or without WM lb,t we Canadians expected thewere given by Mra. Ada Holman and collar*, each handsomelv Pocher to do all the preaching. A
an old willow ware platter waa given with a soft satin, flnlehed^wtth Tltal ml8take UrofeselonaUalng the
by Mra. D. Mclntoeh. Monthly report- novelty pockets and tie corda p^. church la deadly. Every man and
were reed and routine business trait- m&ry Sale price 17.60. See window woman here tonight, Is responsible as
sected after which a highly Interest- display. (Christians to preach. Tell the people
lng lecture wee given by Rev. David ™ ~ L ----- ’---------- ’-----i------------» I what you know of the Word of God.

Cant John E Roaa Hutchlnaon on -Birds In Poetry." He niFn I These united meetings would be noted
Capt. John E. Ross one of the h««t 2uoted eitrict* from the works of -------------------“rr' __________ _ I when they ended for the declaration of

known navigators on the New Ena- Tennyeon, Longfellow, Holmes, John WILSON — The death of George Ith* Woyd °f Cod. He urged hie Uat- 
land coast, died at his home In Ar- 5?rr°u*bl *nd other prominent poets. Elmer Wilson, son of Mr. and Mra mm t0 Pray, pray. The meetings
llngton. Mesa., on Thursday, after a Tw,° lectbre waa Illustrated by colored Waltar Wilson, of LornevUle, occur- while good are not enough. We muet
long illness. He was born In Sack- „ .ïr L. Hoy Cempbell moved a red Friday evening, Feb let at his I P™y *“ secret for God’a outpouring of
»lUe. N. B„ go years ago, and began *0t?, ^thanks which waa seconded by home, aged 1 yean. -Besides his Hi, Greet Spirit upon them. Come
his seataring career when a mere lad . Tl.tv “Pro*»1”» the ap- parents he leaves three brothers from the four wlnda, oh Christ and
In recent year, he bee been captain ‘bo“1 »r“«”t to Dr. . “d **°‘l»tf»’ _ _ breathe upon these dry bones that they
ofetaamera In the coal trade, having Hutchinson for hie ajlenmd lecture. Springfield, Kings may live. May God grant that many
b**” ,B_ the Penobscot. Sea conet, **””’7'C-, ■ Aksrley, leaving wife, ! lost sQula, dust dry aoula, be enlivenedsrs: îJKTÆkSSs cSi funerals •** — ‘»l»y »**•

rpU.ln o* that _________ raïïld5“ ““ ute ",ld,nc*| canadien Government Railway
.«nacarn it Boeton before tu fleet of WILUS—Ob ewn—. Suburban No. 336, due to leave ad
ewS^v HU 2 d- CaPt *”?• ** ,ur- The fanerai of Mra. Annie Blades- late reeldenc?r6fTfiJ!!n*- 10’80 »• will be held over until
te toTrSlt^Lp'ilî °£° 52?y“t“dWImOTtog f^Trtot? ^;*'1(^roe ^to-^mmodato^meTttS^

fW1

rial (Theatre 1 i iRevuc
under auspices

Loyalist Chapter, I. O/ D. E. 
Februaiy 7ih

TWO ARRESTS.
Two men were arrested yesterday 

afternoon for violating the prohibi
tion act. One of the offenders was 
taken Into custody by Police Con
stables Mclimes and Cooper on Wat
erloo street yesterday afternoon. He 
had a quantity of liquor in his pos
session. The other party was taken 
Into custody by Police Constable 
Kierstead on the City Road He is 
charged with being drunk

TRAINS ALL LATE.
The Montreal express which was 

due to arrive in the city yesterday 
at noon did not arrive until an esrly 
hour this morning, owing to a train 
wreck near Seboois, Maine. The 
Boston train reached the city about 
midnight In addition to the train 
wreck the heavy tracks of the west
ern section of the country assisted 
to disrupting the regular service.

The Moncton express, due to arrive 
la the city at 9.26, was about two 
hours late.

All Hats from our showrooms
Jn the matter of snowfall the month 

Just passed was Marr Millinery Co., Limitedan exceptional one, 
more snow htvlng fallen than any
-T^mchre.19^’ when the ,al1 Wa*

The figures for the last four years

„n.ï !ncb**: 1916- 19% Inches; 
19il’ <“<*«,; 1918, 31 Inches.

The heavleat fall at one time was:
1 *•!<• inches; 1916, 6 M0 Inch- 

os; 1917. 414 Inches; 1918, 9 Inches on 
two occasions.

The total houre of bright sunshine 
during the month were 17 and this is 
considered a good average. At Fred
ericton the hours of bright sunshine 
were 110 and at Wolfvllle 88.

are:

Military Service Outfits
Auto-Strop Safety Razor

The department of commerce in 
the United States was made up of 
eight branches, four of these were 
scientific end four maritime, and 
every one had been up to Its eyes in 
work since the outbreak of tb# war. 
Since the entry of his country'into 
the conflict the lighthouse service 
had turned over to the navy fifty 
■hips and over twelve hundred train
ed officers and men; in the coast and 
geodittc service a large number of 
men had been taken for the army and 
navy; the census bureau had made 
possible the registration of ten mil
lion men in one day; the navigation 
department had supplied a large num
ber of steamers and was training 
tiie radio men for the ships of the 
future; the. steamship service had 
taken 113 wrecked or partially wreck
ed German steamers and made them 
better than new, for they made faster 
time under the 
they did jinder the old.

In the standard service, Which 
braced practically all the commer
cial needs of the country, the staff 
had been Increased from about 400 
trained scientists, to nearly 900, and 
these had done wonderful work.

Before the war Germany controlled 
the dye stuff and explosive trade of 
the Wtirld. but today the United 
States was absolutely " independent 
of Germany ln both these lines.

Previous to 1914 all the checmical 
porcelain in the world was manufac
tured by the Germans, but there was 

being manufactured in hla coun
try a chemical porcelain that would 
compare favorably with any that Ger
many could produce.

//
y

The first time the Auto-Strop has 
Down Form.DISORDERLY HOUSE CASE.

The case against Mrs. Ethel Mo- 
Donald and Harry Eagans, respective
ly charged with keeping a disorderly 
house on Middle street, West St 
John, and being an inmate of 
was resumed in the police court yes
terday afternoon before Magistrate 
Ritchie. J. S. Tait, appearing for the 
defendants, asked for a dismissal of 
the case, as he contended the. evi
dence did not ehow that the house in 
question was one of ill repute. Rev. 
George Scott stated to the court that 
the little daughter of Mrs. McDonald 
was sick with the chickenpox, and 
that the two boys had been taken to 
the Children’s Aid Shelter. The 
Magistrate allowed her to go on sus
pended sentence that she might care 
for her children. The soldier, Harry 
Bagans was held pending action by 
the military authorities. Mr. Talt 
gave notice of an appeal.

ever been presented In Knock-

NITED MISSION 
WELL ATTENDED

will And thi.” mm7, m,n °V”r*'*“ t0 wh°m box., are being sent you will And this a useful article to put In next box—Sure to please.

Silver-Plated Self Stropping Razor, 12 Blades. 
Best Quality Strop—Black or Suede Leather.

Gillette Safety Razor, Star Safety Rarer, Shaving Bru.hea, etc.

SnwüKm i MZfwL Sm
ënew owners than :

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
OUR STORE OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’C QCK DAILY

RED TRIANGLE CLUB.
The ladies of Sc. David’s church had 

charge of the programme at the Red 
Triangle Club last evening and the 
large number of soldiers and sailors 
who went there anticipating the usual 
Jolly time were not in any way disap
pointed. Their only regret waa that 
the evening passed so quickly. R. E. 
Armstrong presided. Solos were given 
by Miss Jean Anderson, Mise Erraie 
Climo, Clarence E. Girvan aid Sergt. 
Cargill. Mrs. Archibald and Mrs. La- 
bey gave a very pleasing piano duet 
and Master Ronald Shaw a recitation. 
Besides a number of the men sang far 
miliar songs, all present Joining heart
ily in the choruses. Numerous games 
were played and a general social time 
«pent. The St. David’s ladies served 
refreshments.

ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

Cut Glass and Chinac
m

Exquûite Cut Glass in Beautiful Designs and Odd Pieces in 
High Class China

----------------GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE___________

close.

MONTHLY MEETING 
OF N.H. SOCIETY

DAMAGED GOODS PICTURE

Pitcher and Half Dozen Tumblers..........
Broken Lots.of BYappe Glasses
Nappies from..........................
Comports from...................... .*
Vases from ............................*
Odd Cups and Saucers in Limoge» China from 
Limoges Soup Plates in large and small Rose Pattern

Japanese China Cups and Saucers. Juge, Salts and Peppers', ierry ' àei.,' Bon-Bon Disies5«“4 3°C' eaCh 

Odd Pieces In Mintons, Coalport, and Wedgfrood :>5c- to 32.76 each

excellent Anniversary or Wed-
8:M6, $2.50 and $3.00 a half dozen
....................... $4.75 and $6.50 a set
..................................... at Half Price
............................ ... to $3.25 each
............................ 11-90 to $3.50 each
......................... 91-75 to $3.75 each

$1.00 to $2.90 each
...........  35c. each
........ $1.30 each

Interesting Lecture by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson on “Birds in 
Poetry”—Many Donations 
Received.

At 10.30 o’clock the 
men began reluctantly to depart but 
before doing so they gave their host- 
«aeee three rousing cheers.

ENTERTAINMENT IN ARMOURY. ‘
An enjoyable entertainment was 

liven by the DeMonts Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., last evening to the sick and 
wounded men at the armoury W C 
Boas, military T. M. 0. A. secretary' 
presided. Among those taking part 
to the programme were: Miss M 
deSoyres, Mrs. Webb and D. A. Fox.’ 
Selections of “New Edison Recrea
tions,’ courtesy of W. H. Thojn 
Company were much appreciated by 
toe men. Following the programme, 
refreshments were served by the 
Indies of DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E.

This was one of the entertainments 
provided for regularly on Tuesdays 
nnd Fridays by the Military Y. M. C. 
A. Next Friday evening, the enter
tainment will be of unusual interest. 
It is hoped on that occasion to have 
the motion picture machine presented 
to the hospital by Mr. Belyea in ope
ration for the first time, and the spec
ial entertainment will serve to com- 
memorate the gift and the donor.

SALE STARTS THIS MORNING IN ART DEPARTMENT.Natural History Society was held in 
their rooms last night Notwithstand
ing the cold, the attendance was good. 
The president J. A. Estey, was in the 
chair.

Smart Afternoon Dresses Household Linens and Cottons
—0F TAFFETA AND CREPE DE CHINE_

In a variety of shades, Including Navy, Green, 
Brown, Burgundy, Purple, Taupe, Rose, Apricot 

^Pearl Grey, and Black.
The Bustle effect in skirts is being featured as 

Î ^atej^nov,l^OQ’ ant* the long overskirt Is again

FREE HEMMING. 
THREE SPECIALS FOR TODAY

6 &
mJrassLsrag® terr°™< TOw.

BEDSPREADS in Blue, Greens, and Reds.
Wednesdy Price $2.25 Each 

LINEN ROOM

NO.

NO.

Beaded Patterns are shown on many of the new- 
designs.

Prices from $25.75 to $45.00
COSTUME SECTION.

I FREE HEMMING.

ManchesterRobertson Allison. Limited

OBITUARY
There Are Wonderful Possibilities

WITH PRICES BELOW THE QUALITY WARRANT NOW ' GUARANTEED-
off s!rfTfc1£needay y°U m0y PUrdla8e CINNAMON WOLF FOR 33

Scarf*, Capes—Original price—$28.50 — $30.00 — $32.50 — $35 00
Special Discount—$ 19.00 — $20.00 — $21.75 $23.50

Muff»—Original prices—$35.00 — $37.50 — $40.00 
Special Discount—$23.50 — $25.00 — $26.75

1-3%

— $40.00
— $26.75

D. Magees Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St John, N.B.

RELIABLE
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